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I1

ABSTRJACT

Previous studies have shown that acute GVH reactions
produced in parental-F, hybrid mice resuft in the activation
of two non-MHc-re st ricted cytotoxic ce]1s: a Thy-1+/- NK ceLl
that kills NK-sensitive tunor targets, and a Thy-lr NK_l-ike

ceff that kills both NK-resistant and NK-sensitive tumor

targets. Experinents described in this thesís were designed

to: (1) identify some of the cefl-surface markers on NK-like
cells,. (2) determine the host/donor origin of splenì-c NK and

NK-1ike celfs; (3) study the reLationship bet$reen cytokine
production and augmented NK cel-I activity and the actj.vation
of NK-fike cel-l-s,. (4) determine the effect of purging NK and

NK-like cells from the graft on the development of acute cVH

disease. Measurement of in vitro cytokine production showed

a cfose temporal- relationship between peak levefs of TL_2

secretion by spleen cel-Ì cul-tures from mice with GVH react.ions
and maximaf ]evel-s of spleníc NK cell activity. NK-like cell
activity, which was only present in mice with acut.e GVH

reactions, correlated with IFNo/ß production, but not with IL_
2 or IFNY. Augmented NK activity vras depletable with host-
strain specific antibody,. however, most of the NK-Iike cel_l

act.ivity was resistant to depletion and therefore of donor

origin. The effect of depleting NK1 .L* cel]-s from a lymphoid

ceLl all-ograft on the outcone of acute GVH disease was

examined. Results shovred that while the recipient.s of NK1 ,1-



iii
depfeted grafts prepared from donors stimulated with poly I:C
developed some of the characteristic features of acute GVH

disease they did not develop cachexia and exhibited l_ongt.erm

survivaL. Survival in this treatment group was associated
with an absence of splenic NK-like cell activity. Experiments

also showed that splenj.c NK-Ij.ke cells expressed CD3 and

TCRT/ô. A hypotheticaf nodef describing the rol-e of NK-fike
ceÌls in the effector phase of acute cVH disease is proposed.
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TNF-R, tumor necrosis factor receptor

VLDL, very low-dens it.y lipoprotein
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1.1 Historical perspective

AJ-though bone marrow transplantation (BMT) was originally
developed as a t.reatment. for leukemia, it is now used as a

method for treating severar other dÍseases incr-uding aplastic
anemia, immunode fi ciency diseases, some inborn errors of
metabo.L j-sm and cancer. The efficacy of allogeneic BMT,

however, contínues to be timited by a high incidence of graft
rejectíon or the onset of graft-vs-host (cVH) disease. While
it is now well- understood that engraftment of alLogeneic
inununocompetent cetls into an immunologi cal J_y compromJ-sed.

recipient may resuft in GVH d.isease, much is stilf unknown

regarding the pathofogic mechani'sms leadingi to tissue injury
and the eventual demise of the recipient.

The effects of al-fogeneic tissue engraftment were first
described foflowing experiments in chick embryos which showed

that the engraftment of eithér spl-een, bone marrow, liver and.

kidney resulted j-n splenomegaly ane the appearance of white
nodufes on the surface of the chorio-al-fantoic membrane and in
the spLeen, skin, J.iver and kidneys (1-) . Because the nodules
were shown to consist largety of whíte blood cel_ls t.he graft
was bel-ieved to be a source of stimur-atory factors responsibre
for the prol-iferation of host feukocytes residing at these
different tissue sites.

The alternative possibílity that allografts contain ceLls
capable of recognizing and proliferating in response to
incompatibJ.e tissue antigens in the host was ]ater proposed by
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two j.ndependent investigators (2,3). Both authors suggested
that the pyroninophilic l_ymphocytes which appeared in
rejecting dog renat aLfografts were of ]ocal origin and. were

likety stimulated by the host,s tissue antigens. Simonsen

Later specul-ated that j.f the host was immunotogically
incompetent then the only cell-s able to mount an ímmune

response wouLd come from the allograft,, since this reaction
woufd be directed against host alloantigens the response woul_d

be de.Leterious to the host. This hypothesis was proven to be

correct ín subsequent experiments with chick embryos engrafted
with spleen cell allografts (4) , These recipients were shown

to devefop severe hemotytic anemía and marked spl-enomegal-y

with the chicks succumbing 3-4 days after hatching.
Coincidently, a similar conclusion v¡as drawn by

Billingham and. Brent from studies concerning tolerance (5) .

These authors observed. that white the intravenous injection of
neonataf mice l,¡ith a]logeneic adult spleen cell_s induced
tolerance to skín grafts from the spleen cel,l donor strain
many of the animaÌs becane moribund soon after, wÍt.h the
severity of the disease varying with the strain combinations
used, The onset of disease was characteri st ically marked by

a Lack of growth and unhealthy appearance (ruffl_ed fur and

abnormaf gait), and was fol-l-ovred shortly thereafter by

diarrhea, and eventual-Ly death. The disease was referred to
as rrruntrr disease since the Lack of grówth resu.lted in anirnaf s

considerabl-y small-er in size t.han their control- Ìittermates.
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In addition to the grossJ_y visible changes in the runts,
abnormalitj.es in the lymphoid tissue were al_so apparent.
Lymphoid tissue was shown to be involuted and hypoplastic with
the lynph nodes being absent in the most severely affected
animal-s.

On the basis of the above observations and what v¡as then

known about transpfantation immunology at that time,
Billingham v¿as abLe to formulate the conditíons under which

GVH disease would arise (6) , Fírst, the graft must contain
immuno logi cal l-y competent cel-Is. This is supported by the

observation that the severity of GVH disease was augmented

r^¡ith an increase in the number of J.ymphocytes in the graft
(1) , Second, t.he immunol_ogi cal ly competent cells of the graft
must be ab]e to mount a response against transplantation
antigens expressed on host tissues. It should be noted

however, that cells from different Iymphoid compartments are

not equal- in their ability to induce cVH disease. For

example, lhoracic-duct lymphocytes and lymph node ceLls are

the most potent inducers of GVH disease, whíIe spleen cells
and bone marrow cells are Less effective and thymocytes are

ineffective even at high doses (7) . Third, the host nust be

incapable of rejecting the graft (6) . Different strategies
have been used t.o prevent graft reject.ion and, as such, have

formed the basis for the different animal- models used to study

GVH disease.
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L.2 Murine ModeLs of GVE Disease

1.2.! Fr-Bybrid Diseese

Fr-hybrid recípients nanifest GVH d j_ sease-as s oci ated
features after the injection of adult spleen and/or Iyrnph node

cel1s prepared from either parental strain. Because the
recipients codominantly express transpl_ antat i on antigens
encoded by H-2 genes inherited from both parents, grafts from

either parent are considered to be self and thus fail to
eficit an immune response, Hor^rever, the immunocompetent ceffs
in the graft are not tol-erized to the atl-oantigens of the
other parent and are abLe to mount an immunological response

against the recipient.

L.2.l.L g,-2 differences in cless f and class II antigens
The severity and form of GVH disease that presents in

unirradiated FL-hybrid recipient.s after the injectíon of
parentaf ce.Ils depends upon the deqree of hi st.oincompat ibi L ity
bet\,¿een donor and host. Differences across the entire major

histocompatibility compfex (MHC) result in the deveLopment of
acute, lethal disease. This form of GVH disease, referred to
as I'suppressive" cVH disease by Gleichmann (g), is
characterized by those features originally described by

Billingham in neonatal- runts (splenomegal_y, pancytopenia,

J.ymphoid hypopl-asía) and in addition show immune dysfunction.
For exampLe,. Lapp and co-workers (9) have described a ¡nodel_ of
acute cVH disease using (C57Br,/6 (86,) x A/J) F! (B6AF1)-hybrid
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mice injected with spl-een and fymph node cell-s isolated from

either of the parental strains. Recipients in these parentaf
i Fr (P --) Fl)-hybrid strain combinations exhibit hunched

posture, cachexia and persistent diarrhea wíth most of the
animal-s succumbing by day 35 - 40 of the reaction.
Furthermore, the celluÌar and humoraL immune responses of the
recipients are profoundì.y suppressed as evidenced by their
Ínability to reject skin allografts (10), the absence of a

plaque-forming ceJ.J. (pFC) response to T-dependent foreign
antigens such as heterologous red ceJ-l-s (11), and by the
inability of the T-cel-1 specific mitogens concanavalj_n A (Con

A) and phytahemagglut inin (pHA) and the B-cel-f specific
mitogen l ipopo lysaccharide (LpS) to stímuj.ate ce.lIular
proliferation (12) . Similar observations with other p -+ Fl

st.rain combinations have al-so been observed (eg. 86 -+ (86 x

DP.A/2) Fr (BDF') -hybrids (13).

t.2.L.2 H-2 differences limited to class fI antigens
If the H-2 differences between t.he parental strains is

restricted so that the disparity is ]imited t.o either cÌass I
or cl-ass fI antigens then the severity and. form of GVH disease

ín the Fr-hybrid recÍpient is aftered or minimized. In the
majority of P -l Fr combinations involving cJ_ass II
dífferences, for exampJ_e 86 -+ (86 x 86,C,H.2b^12)Fr-hybrids

(1-4), graft recipients develop a chroiric form of cVH disease

referred to by Gleichnann (8) as stímuLatory". Aninals
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suffering from this form of cVH disease do not devel-op the
wast.ing syndrome characteristic of the suppressive form, but
they do go on to deveLop a varì.ety of autoimmune features
characteristic of systemic Ìupus erythematosus (SLE) ,

Survivaf times in these recipients (>100 days) j.s increased

over those with the suppressive form,' however, the production

of autoantibodies in these animals generaffy leads to
premature death as a resul-t of immune-complex

glomerulonephritis. In addition to the devetopment of SLE-

Ìike features, lesions characteristic of other coll-agen

vascular d.iseases, such as arteritis, Sjögrens syndrome and

scleroderma, al-so appear depending upon the p -+ Fl combj-nalion

used. These features have rnade stimulatory GVH disease an

attractive experimentaL model with which to study

autoimmunity.

Stimulatory or chronic GVH disease can afso be produced

in P -l Fr-hybrid combinatÍons that differ at both cÌass I and

II if the donor CD8- ceLls have been first depfeted from the
graft wit.h ant.i-Lyt-2t, an antibody specifÍc for the muríne

ce11-surface marker on class I MHC-restricted cetts, and.

compfement prior to induction (15) . Whil_e the injection of 86

spl-een and lymph node cells into BDF1-hybrid recipients
normal].y resufts j.n acute GVH disease, the mortality can be

prevented by renoving CDS+ cells from the graft, However,

recipients stil-l- go on to devetop autoimmune phenomena as

indicated by the presence of serurn autoantibodies against
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nucLear antigen, dsDNA and thymocytes.

In the p -+ F1 combination DBA/2 è BDFr-hybrids recípients
deveLop stimufatory cVH disease instead of the suppressive
form despite cl-ass I and class II differences when either 86

or 810 parental strain mice are used (9, L3) . Although thì.s
appears to contradict the rufe that disparity across the
entire H-2 results in acute GVH disease, timÍÈing difution
analysis on spteen cefls fron DBA/2 mice has shown almost a

compfete absence of precursor CTL that can react against 86

cel-l-s (16) . The absence of al.Lospecific CTL therefore makes

thi.s particufar p -+ Fr-hybrid combination simiLar to those
experirnent.al modefs in which LyE-2. were removed cell-s from

the graft. These authors have suggested that the presence or
absence of CTL activity determj.nes which form of GVH disease
develops; when CTL specific for the host are present in the
graft, these cell-s ki11 the Fr-hybrid B celLs thereby
preventing autoantibody production. However, when host-
specifj.c CTL are absent, inappropriate hel-per activity from

allo-specific L3T4- cel-ls stinulates B ceLt proliferation (B

ceff hyperplasia) and differentiation through the release of
cytokines and thus leads to autoant j.body productj.on and

stimuLatory cVH disease.

.Animaf s wíth stinulatory GVH disease do not experience
the profound immunosuppres s i on exhibited by t.hose with the
suppressive form but do demonstrate partial suppression of
cellul-ar and humoral immune responses (1,4,1,7). Spteen celLs
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from mice with stimulatory GVH disease demonstrate suppressed

CTL activity aqaj.nst TNp-modified spleen cel_Ls but normal_

allospecifj-c CTL activity (fA) indicating that only those CTL

responses controfLed by L3T4+ ce1ls, and not by Lyt-2- cells,
are defective (L4). Further mixing experíments showed that
this irununo-suppre s s i on was mediated by an as yet unidentifíed
suppressor cell. As was found with T celI re spons j.venes s,

suppression of B cel-l- activity was not complete since only
primary antibody responses \^/ere shown to be suppressed (l-?) .

BDFl-hybrids ínjected with T-dependent antigens such as SRBC

or TNP-KLH on day 16 or ]ater exhibited suppressed pFC

responses. The primary antibody response to the T-independent

antigen l-evan was aLso suppressed. on day 16; however, the
suppression was onty transient since pFC responses by day 20

were comparable to those demonstrated by normal Fr-hybrid
mice. fn contrast to the suppression of L3T4* TH activity,
the deficiency in prirnary B cefl responses does not appear to
be mediated by a suppressor ceLl but to be associated with a

def ect in B cel-l- maturat j.on , In mj_xing experirnents, splenic
T cel-ls from either normaf Fr-hybrids or Fl-hybrids with cVH

reactions cultured with normal Fr-hybrid splenic B cells and

SRBC were shown to induce primary pFC responses to SRBC.

However, when these T cefl popuJ.atíons were incubated with B

cel-1s from Fr-hybrids with cVH reactions the SRBC pFC response

was suppressed. The authors suqgested Èhat, in Fr-hybrid mice

wlth GVH reactions, most B ceÌls specific for exogenous
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ant.igen are dríven by excessive TH ceI] helper factors and., in
an absence of antj-gen, into a terminal-fy differentiat.ed state
without a significant increase in cell numbers. In the
presence of fewer ant igen-respons íve B ceLl-s the primary

antíbody response woutd appear as a decrease in the nurnber of
PFC.

t.2.1.3 11-2 differences linited to class I antigens

In the majorit.y of p -) Fr-hybrid combinations involving
only cl-ass I differences, or where disparity exist.s across the
entire MHC, but L3T4+ ceIIs have been depleted from the graft,
no effect has been observed on either immune function or
survival (LB) . The injection of 86 ce11s or 86.C.H-2b*t into
(86 x B6.C.H-2b'1) Fr-hybrid mice however is one of the
exceptions to this ruIe, In this donor/host combination

immune dysfunction is thought to resul_t from a defect in L3T4

(TH) function.

The transfer of A/J donor celfs into (CBA x A/J) F1 (BAFr)-

hybrid mice produces chronic GVH disease, the severity of
which ís dependent upon ce1J" dose; the majority of recipients
survive beyond 100 days after injection of 50 x 106 donor

ceJ-J.s, whiÌe l-ess than 50 ? remain alive by day 50 of the
reaction if 70 - 100 x 106 ceLls are given (19) . These

recipients also exhibit fasting T and B cell immune

dysfunction simil-ar to anirnal-s with suppressive GVH disease

.(201 , However, these animaLs show. only ninimal h'eight loss
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(9) . The st.rength of cVH reactions ín this p -+ F1

combination, despite disparity at a síngle class I loci (¡l-
2Dl , h¡as been attributed to the combined effects of muftiple
minor histocompatibility antigen differences, including those

encoded at the minor lymphocyte stimulatory (¡nls) toci (1g) .

L.2.L,4 Hybrid ResiEt,ance

In Èhe Fr-hybrid modef, the cell dose required to produce

GVH disease varies wít.h the p -) F1-hybrid strain combination

used. For example, as few as 10? A/J lymphoid cefls are

required to induce acute GVH disease in B6AFr-hybrid mice

while a minimum of 3 x 107 86 cells are required (9,2I,). The

requirement for a minimum donor cel1 number to induce a GVH

reaction has been attributed to the necessity to override the
capacity of Fr-hybrj_d animals t.o reject lynphoj-d celJ- graft.s,

a phenomenon cal1ed "hybrid resistance,'. Hybrid resístance
can occur despite histocompatibility at the H-2 l-ocus and

codominant expression of H-2 genes; ìt has been attributed to
al- l orecognit i on of hybrid histocompatibility (Hh-j-) antigens

encoded by genes which map close to H-2D (22). Unl-ike class
f antigensf Hh-1 antigens are expressed onty when an animal- is
homozygous for åh-l genes (as in the case of inbred st.rains)
Lhus making parental. sLrain lymphoid grafts susceptibfe to
immune recognition by F,-hybrids.

A¡other possible explanation for hybríd resj.stance

involves the differential binding of a seLf peptide by aIlelic
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MHC gene products (23) . Mice from each inbred parentaf strain
express a single alfetic form of each MHC class I and cl-ass II
antígens. These MHC mofecuLes when complexed r^¡ith sel_f

peptide can induce tol-erance to sel-f . In the Fr-hybrid, t.wo

alfeLic forms of each MHC mof ecul-e are expressed equaffy. If
both of these a1lel-ic MHC gene product.s are able to bínd the
same peptide, then it is predicted that each will compete for
binding of this peptide. Because of this competitj_on it is
also predicted t.hat most of the peptide wilt be complexed wÍth
the one MHC rnolecule having the greater affinity for the
peptide. If the concentration of the pept.ide compLexed with
the MHC product having the weaker binding affinity is too low,

then toferance is not induced. Therefore, Fr-hybrid mice

engrafted with ceLfs from parental- strain mice expressing the
MHC gene product with the weaker binding affinity wil-l- view

these celIs as non-sel-f since they have not been tolerized to
the peptide in the context of that MHC molecufe.

It is believed that NK cells are the princÍpat cell_utar
mediators of hybrid resistance. Ce.Ll-s bearing an NK ceff
phenotype, isolated fron SCID (severe combined

immunodefi c iency ) mice and expanded in IL-2 in vitro have been

shown to restore hybrid resj-stance when adoptively transferred
into mice rendered unabl-e to reject bone marrow grafts by jn
vivo depletion with anti-NKl .1, (24'). It appears that immune

recognition of specific äå-1 alfeles is not a property shared

by all NK celfs but restricted to a partj.cul-ar NK cell subset.
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In vivo depletion of (C3H x 86) Er-hybrid nice with SW5E6, a

monoclonal antibody (MoÂb) specific for 50 ? of NK1 .1- cells,
has been shov¡n to abrogate the capacity to reject IJ,¿?-ld BM

grafts, but not to prevent the rejection of Ilh-Ib BM grafts
(2s) .

Recently, a ceLl bearing both NK and T cell_ markers has

al-so been implicated in mediating hybrid resistance (26,) .

Celfs expressing NK1 .1, ASGMI, CD3 and T celf receptor (TCR) ,

but J.acking CD4 and CD8, have been shown to transfer graft
resistance into syngeneic Er-hybrid recipients rend.ered. non-

responsive after treatment with cyclophosphamide.

1.2,2 Parabiosis

The engraftment of one complete individual to another so

that. the circuLation is shared between the tr^ro animals is
known as parabiosis. If sufficient histoincompatibility
exists between the animal-s and if one of the animaÌs is
immunologíca11y nonreactive to the other, as wouLd be the case

in a parentat -Fr-hybrid pairing, cVH disease wilf devel-op (6) .

The outcome of âcute cVH disease in this model is simil-ar to
what is observed in the F,-hybrid modef. Affected animals

develop a severe wasting syndrome, referred to as parabiosis
intoxication, and become severely anemic.
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1.2.3 Secondary Disease

As an alternative to models employing genetic
manipulation, host toLerance to the graft can afso be achieved

by ablating the host, s immune system. In this model_ of GVH

disease the graft wilL not be rejected, whether the graft is
allogeneic or only semiallogeneic. It has long been

recognÍzed that animals who have been lethafly irradiated
succumb rapidly to radiation sickness unless they are

reconstituted with hemopoietic stem cefls (211 . Not l-ong

after demonstrating this protective effect it was observed

that grafts other than those from a syngeneic donor did not
provide .Longterm survival . It was noted that CBA mice given

aflogeneic grafts prepared from A/J st.rain mice devetoped a

severe wasting syndrome and skj.n lesìons, wj-th mortality
reaching 100 å before day 100 (28) . This form of cVH disease

was caLled I'secondary disease" because GVH disease fol_lowed

the radiation sickness and was original.ty thought. to be a

secondary consequence of irradiation.
The secondary disease nodel- of GVH disease most cfosely

resembl-es the treat.ment. regímen used in bone marrow

transplantation in man. However, it is difficuft to separate

those changes in Èhe host. due to X-irradiation from those

caused by the effects of the graft since many of the t.issues

susceptible to the effects of X-irradiation are al_so t.argeted

during GVH disease (6,9).
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t.2,4 Eolerance Induction in NeonateE

Animals can be shown to acquire tolerance lowards

allografts if they are sufficientfy young, and have been

ínjected with an alfograft ceJ-1 suspensíon prepared from the
same donor (29) , For examplef the transfer of adult Lewis rat
strain BM ce1ls into neonataf (1"-3 days old) BN strain rats
was shown to toferize the recipients to a skin aflograft. given

four weeks later (7) . The immunologicaffy immature state of
the neonates rendered them incapabJ-e of rejecting the

afl-ograft. For this reason the model used to study to.Lerance

can then also be used to induce runt disease in neonatal mouse

recipients; however, instead of givj.ng aduLt BM cel-l-s which

are l-acking in mature T cells, adutt spleen, LN or thoracíc
duct lymphocytes must be used (7) . The intravenous injection
of homoLogous adult spl-een ceLls into newborn recipients has

been shown in some donor-recipient combinat.ions to cause acute

let.ha1 GVH disease (30) .

1.3 Features of Acute GVI¡ disease

1.3. 1 Splenomegaly

The enfargement of the spfeen after engrafting homologous

lymphoid celLs v¿as shown by Sj_monsen (4) to be a refiable
indicator of GVH dísease. It was first believed that the
massive accumul-ation of cell-s in the spfeen and other
secondary lymphoid organs resulted from the prol_iferation of
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donor lymphocytes in response to host antigens, However, the

transfer of spJ-een cel-fs from B6AF1-hybrid mice injected wj_th

A/.I strain spleen ce1J.s failed to induce splenomega.ly in
either secondary B6AF1 hosts or in (A x ASW) Fr-hybrid

semi aJ- J- ogeneic recipients. This would have been expected had

the proliferating cefJ-s in the spleen of the B6AFr-hybrid

recipient been of donor origin (31) , It was thus concJ-uded

that donor ceffs contribute very little to the ehlargement of
the spl-een and that this is due mainty to proliferation of
host cefls. This vras later confirmed in Fr-hybrid mice with
cVH disease by ana.Iyzing dividing spleen cel-Is for the

presence of marker chromosomes specific to the donor strain or

for sex-chromosomes in sex-unmatched p -) Fr-hybrid

combinations (male donors and female recipients) (32,331 .

Both techniques demonstrated that donor ceffs comprise the

najority of the proliferating cell-s from day 2 Lo g of the

reaction after whích the host ce11s predominate.

Host celf proliferation has been shown to require donor

T cel-Ls since treatment of the graft with anti-Thy-l abl-ates

the profíferative response (34) . However, release of the

nitogenic sj-gnal does not require a prol-iferative response by

a1l-oreactive donor T celIs since mit ornyc in-t reated donor

lymphocytes are abl-e to both stimulate proliferation in one-

$¡ay mi xed-l ymphocyt e cu.Itures (35), and induce spfenomegaly in
vivo (34)

The extent to which different popul_ations of host cell_s
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contribute to splenomegaty appears to vary with time. Eor

example, early in the react.ion (days 1-10) macrophages

comprise 20-30 Z of the cells in the spleen and are bel-ieved

to rnediate the suppressíon of T-dependent responses in the
spl-een at this time (36) Later, host B lymphocytes comprise

the majority of cells in the spfeen (34,37) . It has been

shovrn that onfy B lymphocytes t.hat express MHC antigens to
which the altoreactive response is directed are induced to
proliferate, suggesting that Fr-hybrid B ceII activation is a

tv¡o step process (38) . It has been suggested that T ceÌl
recognitj.on of aÌ1o-MHC determinants on Fr-hybrid B cells
leads to the activation of bot.h cef l- populations and to the
release of lymphokines by T ce1ls which stimufate the
proliferation of act'ivated B cel.Ls.

The size of the spl-een diminishes in the Iatter stages of
the reaction. This has been attributed to the hypocellularily
of the organ. The lymph nodes being similarly affect.ed.

L,3.2 Immune Suppression

It was wefl established quite early in studies of cVH

disease that both cel-luIar and humoraf immune responses are
profoundly suppressed by the reaction (10,39) . For example,

conplete suppression of the pFC response to SRBC has been

observed by day 7 of the acute GVH reaction using the p -r Fl-
hybrid combination 86 into B6AF,-hybrids (21). It was noted

that the leveL of suppression varied e¡ith cell- dosage and that
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onl-y 50 x l-06 cefls were required to produce 100 %

suppression. Mitogen-induced prol_iferation of both spl-enic T

and B cel-1s has been shown afso to be suppressed by this
reaction (40) .

Different cell types, acting at different times in the
reactionf are believed to contribute to the immune

suppression. In the initiaf stages (day 5 t.o j.g), immune

suppression is thought to be mediated by activated macrophages

(36) since removal of this celL popuLation, either by plastic
adherence or by iron particle phagocytosis from spleen celJ-s

isolated from animals with cVH reactions, can restore the jn
vjt¡o PFC response to SRBC to normal- controf values.

The mechanism by which macrophages cause ímmune

suppression is believed to result from the release of
prostaglandin (PG) E (41). Negative selection of splenic
macrophages by adherence to rayon columns up to day 15 of the
reactj.on was shown to partially restore T and B cell mit.ogenic

responses. The effectiveness of this treatment dec]ined with
time so that. by day 20 no recovery from suppression was

observed. GVH animaLs treated with indomethacin, a drug which

blocks PG synthesis, produce a significantly greater pFC

response than non-treat.ed aninals, indicating that suppression

of antibody responses was/ in part, due to increased pG

synthesis.

It has been shown that non-specific suppressor cell
activity is also associated with non-adherent spleen ceLl
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popul-atÍons (42) . A Thy-l- plastic non-adherent spleen cell
population isolated from (C5?BL/6 x CBA) Fr-hybrid mice with
acute GVH disease 1,5 - 20 days post-induction was shown to
sígnificantly contribute to suppression of the in r¡itro pFC

response against SRBC generated by donor or host genot.ype

responder cells (40) . Similarly, in a model- of chronic GVH

dj.sease across mul-tiple minor loci, a Thy-1-, plastic non-

adherent cell was shown to suppress mítogenic, MLR and CTL

responses in a non-MHc-re stri ct ed manner (42) . This ceII was

termed "natural suppressor" (NS) because it co-fractionated
with NK cells in Percoff. NS ceLls were surface I9-, and

therefore were not B ceÌ.Ls. Despite t.heir morphol-ogÍcal-

sirnilarity to NK cel-f sf NS cel-1s did not express NKI_.L and

failed to exhibÍt cytolytic activíty agai.nst yAC-l target
cel.Ls. Peak feveLs of NS cell activity occurs two weeks post-
induction with the actj-vity decreasing slowl-y thereafter. It
is believed that NS cel-1s rnediate suppression through the

reLease of sol-uble mediators. It has been observed that NS

cell-s separated from an MLR culture by a sernipermeable

membrane st'ill- suppressed CTL activity in the culture. It was

shown that indomethacin coufd partial_1y restore immune

responsiveness suggestj-ng PGE may have been one of the
mediators involved. The reLease of pcE by NS cefls might

explain why rayon columns were unabLe to deplete at1 pGE

production from GVH spleen ce.LL cul_t.ures after the first two

weeks of the reaction (41) .
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NS ceLl- activity has al-so been shown to be inducibLe with
IFNY (43) . RecentIy, IFNT production by spleen cel_Ìs j.sofated

fro¡n mice with acute GVH disease have been shown in vitro to
be enhanced in response to Con A (44) ft v¡as suggested that
IFNT production by TH1 ce1Isf whích are preferentiall-y
activated duri.ng acute GVH reactions, induces NS celL
act ivity .

It has been suggested that CDB- celfs exhibit an

al-Iospecifc suppressor function ín p + Fr-hybrid combinations

where cytotoxic celLs specific for host antígens are generated
(18,40) . It has been shown that in such parental- -strain
combinations, CD8* cetls, expressing ASGMI but negative for
NK1 .L, comprise approximatel-y 20 % of the splenic lymphocyte
population and possess strong host-specific cytot.oxic actívity
(45) . It is bel-ieved that these cel-Ls suppress immune

functions by eliminating host-derived responder cef l-s. This
idea is support.ed further by the observatíon that pFC

responses generated by cel"ls of donor genotype are not
suppressed to the same extent as those by celIs of host
genotype when the responder cell_s are co-cuLtured with GVH

spl-een cells during the first 10 days of the reaction (40) .

The period in GVH reactions in which specific and. non-

specífic suppressors cel-Ls function is of rel-ativel-y short
duration, All suppressor cef l_ activity disappears between 20

- 30 days post-induction (9) . However, anirnal_s with cVH

reactions remain profoundly immunosuppre s sed for the rest of
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It is believed that thís permanent

immunosuppre s s i on resufts from defects in T and B cell
maturation (9) . For example, unlike thymocytes isolated from

mice in the earfy stages of GVH d.isease, thymocytes from GVH

rnice 40 days post-induction and beyond fait to restore the
ability of aduft thymectomized, BM reconstituted BAF1 mice to
reject skin altografts and to provide TH cell activity. It
was suggested that the cause of t.his lasting immunosuppression

is injury to the t.hymic epithelium. ft was postulated that as

yet unknown, cytolytic effectors enter the thymus and. cause

lesions in both the cortex and medulla result'ing in thymic
epthelial injury. With the resulting defect in the
maturational environment of the thymus, T-cell development and

funct. j.on j-s impaired (46) . An analogous mechanisn has been

described for the devefopment of .Iongterm B cell suppression
(4'l |48). In the BM stromal, cel-l-s are beÌieved to be a source

of growth and differentiation factors necessary for normal B

cel-l- devefopnent. So, like the medutlary epitheJ_ial ceLls in
the thymus, the stromaf cefls appear to be the target. of
effector cells during GVH reactions. This resuLts in an

arrest of B ceÌl mat.uration.

1 .3,3 Cachexia

Animals with acute GVH disease develop a severe wasting

syndrome (cachexia) characterized by excessive weight toss,
weakness and anemia (49) . The same condition aLso has been
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described in patients with cancer, acquired imrnune deficiency
syndrome (AIDS), and chronic parasitic infections (50-52) .

Cachexia is al-so associat.ed with specífic biochemicaL

changes. Rabbits exhibiting cachexia after infection with the
parasite Trypanosoma brucei have high serum Ievefs of very
low-density lipoprotein (VLDL) (hypert rigtyceride¡nia ) . This

condition is thought to result from the suppression of cell
surface-as s oc i ated lipoprotein lipase (LpL), the enzyme

responsible for the uptake of fatty acids from VLDL| and by

the contínual catabol-ism of adipocyte intracelluÌar energy

stores due t'o the suppression of lipogenic enzymes and t.he up-
regulation of a hormone sensitive lipase (53,54) . Further
studies using endot oxin-sens it ive (C3H/HeN) and resistanl:
(C3H/HeJ) mouse strains have shown that the suppression of LpL

is mediated by a factor re.Ieased from macrophages in response

to endoÈoxin, since cachexia could onfy be induced in
endotox in-re s Í stant strains by transferring serum taken from

LPS-stímulated endotoxin-sens it ive mice (55) .

The LPl-suppressing factor, termed cachectin, has been

purj.fied by i soelect rofocus ing from endotoxin-st imulated RAW

264.7 | a macrophage ce.Ll- J.íne, and has been shown to have a

mol-ecuJ-ar weight. of 17 kDa (56) . Scatchard anal-ysis of the
binding of iodinated, purified cachectin d.emonstrated high
affinity receptors on adipocytes, as wel-l as muscLe cel_1s and

hepatocytes, but not lymphocytes or er!¡throcytes,. thus LpL-

induced catabolism of energystores is not restricted to
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Figure 1.1 The enzymes affected by TNFCI' leading to the
catabofism of fat stores. Taken from Kawakamí, M., et a.l .

Specificity in metabolic effects of cachectin/TNF and other
related cytokines. Ann. N.y. Acad. Sci. 587:339, 1990 (54).
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adipocytes (57) . Glycogen was shown to be depleted from the
muscLe celf line L6 after treating the ce]Is with a crude

monokine preparation created from endot oxin-st imul ated RÀW

264.1 . The depletion of glycogen was conconítant wit.h the up-
regulation of fructose 2, 6-biphosphate, an important enzyme in
gl-ycol-ysis. A study incorporating the periodic administration
of subl-ethaL amounts of recombinant cachect.in has provided

strong evidence that thi.s cytokine is responsibl-e for cachexia
(58) . Rats given 250 Vg/kg of cachectin twice daìIy have been

shown to devel-op features of cachexia (anorexia, weight loss
and anemia) which couLd be prevented by treating the
recipients with anti-cachectin antibodies. The catabolic
effects induced by cachectin can al_so be potentiated by tL-l-.
Studies have shown that IL-1 can augment the catabolic effects
of cachectin by decreasing the synthesis of LpL thereby
decreasing t.he utilizatíon of fat. for energy (59) .

It was not until CDNA for the gene coding for cachectin
had been isolated that it. was realized that it was identical
to that encoding tumor necrosis factor (TNF) (60) . TNF| a
serum factor índuced in bacil_Ius Calmette-cuerín (BCG)-treated

mice after stimulation with LpS, has been shown to mediate

killing of tumor ceIIs in r¡jtro and jn vivo (61). The

existence of a serum factor capabl-e of causing j¡ vj izo tumor

regression had been documented a century earlier by CoJ.ey (62)

who observed that cancer patients that had developed

erysipelas or who had been given a f i l-ter-steri l- ized mixture
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of bacterial extracts (CoLey, s toxin) demonstrated partial,
and in some cases complete, resolution of their matignancy.

Macrophages and monocytes are believed to be the primary

source of TNF0; however, T ceffs and other mononuclear celfs
v¿ith an LGL morphol-ogy have afso been impficated in its
productíon, An assort.ment of stirnuti are able to induce TNFCI

secretion. Included among these are LpS, phorbof esters, and

cytokines such as TNF, IL-L, GM-CSF, and IL-2 (63). In

addition to the secreted form of TNF, a transmembrane-

associated form has been shown t.o exist on the surface of
macrophages and both CD4* and CD8- T cel_l_s (64f 65) . Like the

solubfe 17 kDa TNF molecule, the 26 kDa mem.brane-as soc iated
TNF medÍates cytotoxicity of TNF-Sensitive target cel-l_s (64-

66) . Membrane-as sociated TNF has al-so been shown to be more

effective than secreted TNF in the activation of macrophages

against Leishmania (6'll . It is believed that TNF is first
expressed in 26 kDa form after activation and that cleavage of
this transmembrane molecul-e duríng degranutation gíves rise to
the L7 kDa form (64).

TNF, like many of the cyt.okines being studied today, has

been shown to be pJ-eiotropic, capable of mediatj.ng a variety
of functj.ons in both immune and non-immune ceJ_Is, as wel-Ì as

cachexia and t.umor cel-l- kj.ll-ing (immune surveil-Iance) . which

functions predominate at any given time and vihet.her these

funclions prove beneficiaf or deleterious to the host seems to
depend on the amount of TNF produced (Figure L.2, 68).
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Figure 1.2 BioJ.ogical consequences associated with various
concentrations of TNFG,, Taken fron Kunkel, S,L., Rernick,

D.G., Strieter, R.M., and Larrick, J.W. Mechanisms that
regufate the production and effects of tumor necrosis factor-
ø. Crít. Rev. Immuno]. 9:93, 1989 (6g) .
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The control- of different functions by TNF concentratj_on

is beIíeved to resul-t from differential binding to two

different high affinit.y TNF receptors, TNF-R1 and TNF-R2,

which exist on most somatíc cell (69) . IFNY, IL-2 and certain
lectins up-regulate the expression TNF receptors whiJ-e phorbol
estersf IL-]", LPS, glucocorticoids and TNF have the opposite
affect (70) . These receptors, TNF-RI (55 kDa) and TNF-R2 (75

kDa), are transmembrane gfycoproteins sharing 30 Z homology in
their extraceffuar domains,' in particu.lar 4 cysteine-rich
repeat units which are be.Lieved to comprise the the lígand
binding site (?1). LittIe homofogy ís found betr\,êen the
cytopJ.asmic portions of the two TNF receptors, therefore it
has been suggested that certain functions are assocj-ated with
a particular recept.or. In support of this idea, mouse

thymocytes and the mouse T celf Iine CT-6 are induced to
prol-iferate when incubated with rabbit polycl-onaI antiserum
directed against murine TNF-R2, but not with antiserum against
TNF-R1 (72) . In contrast, treatment with anti-TNF-R1 but not
anti-TNF-R2 antiserum induces cytotoxicity, as well âs,

manganese superoxide dísmutase nRNA expression in TNF_

sensitive cell lines. Because TNF-induced prolíferative
responses can be demonstrated at concentrations insuffícíent
to induce TNF-R1-as s oc iated functions, TNF in l-ow

concentrations is beLieved to bind to the higher affinity
transmembrane TNF receptor, TNF-R2, and to be associat.ed with
processes invol_ved in maintaining cell_ular and/or tissue
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homeostasis (68) . Because TNF l-evels increase in response to
trauma it is Likel-y that TNF may have some effect on the
course of an ínflammatory reaction. It has been shown that
TNFû, can induce expression of the interce.Ilul_ar adherence

mofecul-e cDwl8 on the surface of both cultured human umbirical
vein endothelial- ceLl-s and neutrophils, thus facilitat.ing
marginatíon and migration of infl-ammatory celLs into sítes of
injury, TNF has a.lso been shown to augment phagocytosis,

ant ibody-dependent cel"l_u.Iar cytot.oxicíty, induce the
product.ion of co l ony-st j-muì. at ing factors from endotheliaL
cells and fibrobfasts and act as a fibrobl-ast growth factor,
Fibrobfast proJ.iferation, l-ike in vitro kiJ.Iing of TNF-

sensitive targets, is a property of TNF bindlng t.o TNF-RL

receptor (72t'13]. . As already mentioned, binding of TNF t.o

TNF-RI- also induces manganous superoxide d.ismutase, a

mitochondrial enzyme that increases resistance against TNF-

mediated lysis (721 . Other protective proteins whose

expression is known to be up-regulated are ferritin heavy

chain and heat shock proteins (HSp) (j4,). These findings
support the hypothesis that cel-l-s that bind TNE through TNF-RI

synthesize proteíns which protect the cel-l-s from TNF-mediated

lysis. If, however, transcription of these protective
moLecules is blocked, as occurs when the cel-l-s are treated
with actinomycin-D, then the cell-s become more sensitive t.o

TNF-mediated lysis (12,14, .

If the assault on the host is not resofved and TNF
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production continues, cachexia ensues. Excessive serum

concentrations of TNF, which are observed experimentaLLy

following injection of LpS or as a resul_t of a gram-negative

septicemia, can lead to septic shock, muftipl-e organ failure
and death. Disseninated intravascular coagulation resulting
fron septic shock has been attributed to TNF-mediat.ed

stimulation of a procoagu]-ant factor and the suppression of
thrombomodulin expression by endotheliaf cetl_s (75) .

1.3.4 Histopatbology

Animals wíth acute GVH reactions develop numerous

pathol-ogìcal changes in different organs, However, the organs

that are most vulnerable are the lymph nodes, spleen, BM,

thymus, GI tract and l-iver. EpitheLial cells often appear to
be selectively targeted by t.he reaction.

1 .3.4 .1 l!¡mphoid organs

During the first week of the react.ion J.etha1 I y-i rradi ated
graft recipients exhibit hypoceJ. J.uÌ arity in primary and

secondary lymphoid organs, but no cfinical signs of disease
(16) . The graft enters the lymphoid organs and begins to
proJ-iferate. This appears histologically as granulocytíc

hyperplasia in the bone marrow and red putp of the spleen, and

by lymphoblastoid ce11 infiltrates in the thymus, Iymph nodes

and Peyer's patches. By the end of the second week ì.ymph node

architecture becomes obl-iterated with the appearance of
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reticular fiber fragmentation and necrosis in the paracort.ical
region. The thymus undergoes stress involution with ]oss of
the cortical medullary demarcation and tymphocyte depletion.

Injury to the thymus can be observed in Fr-hybrid
recipient.s with acute cVH reactions as earfy as day 6 (77) .

In t.heSe mice, stress involution, resembling "t.hynic
dyspLasia", accounts for the reduction in the size of the
thymus and the l-oss of cortica.I lymphocytes, since neither of
these conditions are observed in adrenal-ect omi zed mice with
cVH disease (78) . However, some changes in the thymus,
primarily in the medu.IIa, are not stress-related but are
rnediated by GVH di sease-as soc i ated mechanisms. These changes

include the loss of cort i comedul- Iary demarcation, medul-l-ary

epitheLial cell disorganization as a result of infiltrating
lymphocytes, .Ioss of Hassa.ll, s corpuscles and the incursion of
macrophages (78) . Injured epithelial cel-fs can be recognized
by the presence of a pyknotic nucl-eus and shrunken cytopl-asm

(76), AIt lymphoid organs in the latter stages of acute GVH

disease become gross.Ly atrophic and devoid of Lymphocytes in
both radiation chimeras and Fr-hybrid recipients. A simifar
sequence of hí stopathological changes in the thymus has been

described for mice with chronic GVH reactions. However, in
animaLs surviving 180 days post-induction, complete

regeneration of the cortical and medull-ary regions was

observed (791 . Complete regeneratj-on of the thymus was

fol-lowed by a return of T ceÌf funct.ions.
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L.3.4.2 Epitheliat t,issue

Several histopathogical studies of animals and patients
with acute cVH reactions have shown that injury occurs
predominantly in the epithelial- cell-s of a wide variety of
organs (76r 80,81) . These changes consist of Lymphocytes

infil-trating the epithetium. Some of the most frequently
affected sites are the liver, skin, lung, intestinal tract,
salivary gfand, oral mucosa, tongue and esophagus.

InfiLtrates in the liver appear as clusters of lymphocytes in
portaL tracts cf ose to bil-e d.ucts. Ot.her features of
hepatobifiary GVH disease incl_ude infiltrates around centraf
veins and coagulative necrosis of hepatocytes (gO,gL).

Necrosis of crypt epj_thelium is a distinct feature of
j.ntestj-naf invoJ-vement and, if extensive, can fead to t.he

disintegration of the entire crypt (81) . Studies of skin and

mucosal- membrane surfaces by el-ectron microscopy have

identified infiftrating lymphocytes in direct contact with
epithefiaL cel-.Is undergoing degenerative changes (92) . The

description of a dyskeratotic cel-Ì bordered by one or more

f ymphocyt.es has been termed "sateffite dyskeratosisl and is
strongfy supportive of a cytotoxic effector cetl in the
pathogenesis of cVH disease (80) .
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L.4 Pathogenesis of, å,cute GVE Disêase

1.4. L T ce1ls

It is well establ-ished that removing T celfs from a bone

marro\^¡ allograft is an effective prophytaxis against GVH

disease, suggesting that T cel-fs are important in the
pathogenesis of GVH disease (83,84) However, there are a

number of disadvantages to this practice. First, Ieukemic
patients exhibit a higher incidence of relapse after receivíng
a T ceLl--depl-eted graft (85) . The J.ower relapse rate with a

non-depleted graft is bel_ieved to arise from the etimination
of residuaf tumor ceffs by a process commonly referred. to as

the rrgraft -vs-Ieukemi a " (cVL) effect. It is believed that the
cell-s which mediate the cVL effect are allospecific CTL and a
population of Thy-l--, CD4-, CDg-, ASGMT. effector cel-Is

recruited in response to cytokine released during the
al-l-ogeneic phase of the reaction (86) . Second, the removal of
T celfs l-eaves the recipients in a severefy immunocompromi sed

condítion, and susceptible to opportunistic infections (g7) .

Third, an increase incidence of graft failure has also been

observed with T-ceL L -deplet i on (88) . For example, B6

recipients that had been first pre-conditioned by either totaf
body irradiation or total Lymphoid irradiation and

cyc l-ophosphamide deveLoped cVH disease and died when given a

BALB,/C BM-spfeen ceLl graft (89) . However, if the same graft
had been first treated with anti-Thy-1 .2 and complement the
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recipients survived but without engraftment. It has been

suggested that T cefls may encourage engraftment by secreting
cofony-stinulating factors (CSF) such as IL-3 and cM-CSF

(89,90) .

For the most part, T cefls with a TH cel_L phenotype

(CD4+) mediate helper cefÌ activityf while CDB* express CTL

activity. Because of the apparent functionaf dichotomy

between these T cel-J" subsets it was originalJ"y specul-ated that
el-imination of one or the other of these woul-d have a

different effect on the outcome of acute lethaf GVH reactions,
fn donor-host conbinations involving differences across the
entire MHC, both T cel-] subsets have been impficated in the
palhogenesis of acute GVH react.ions (91,921 , bwt the severity
of the reaction produced by either T cel-I subset appeared to
depend on the strain combination (92). When recombinant and

mut.ant mouse strains where used to examine H-2 differences
restricted to either cl-ass I or cfass II antigens, onfy

purified CD4* cel-Is were abl-e to induce GVH reactions against

cl-ass II alloantigens while CD8* cell-s were onJ-y effective
against cl-ass I differences (93,94r. In studies where d.onor

alloreactivity was l-imited to only minor hi stocompat ibi t ity
antigenic (mHA) differences, both T cell subsets were abl-e to
initiate acute GVH reactions, but again, their effectiveness
varied with the strain combinations.

fmnunohi st o I ogic studies have reveaJ.ed that fev¡ of the
mononucfear cells infiltrating non-l_ymphoid organs in GVH
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disease are CD8+ T cel-Is. Most of these ceLls appear to have

morphologicaf features of LGL and are Thy-1*, ASGMI+, Ly-1-.

and Lyt-2- (95,96) . On this basis Ferrara (95) has argued

that aÌloreactive T cell-s provide help through the production
of lymphokines which in turn activate this, as yeL,

uncharacterized effector celt population, Until recent.ly it
was be.Iieved that T cel-l- hel-p was provided solely by CD4+ T

celLs,' however, al-loreactive CD8' T cell clones are now know

t.o produce IL-2, IL-3t IL-A I IL-S, IFNT, GM-CSF and TNFGI' (97) .

It is therefore quite conceívabl_e that either T cell subset is
abJ-e to ìnduce acute lethaJ- GVH disease: but, the specific
subtype involved in a given reaction is genetically restricted
by the strain combinatíon,

While the function of T cells during the induct.ive phase

of GVH reactions is reasonably weJ.I understood there has been

no unequivocal demonstration that T cel-l-s a¡e the effector
cell-s that medj-ate the tissue damage associated wíth acute cVH

react.ions. Many of the early attempts to characterize the
effector cel-l population focused on CTL. The ralionafe for
these studies stemmed from several observations. It has been

shown that the appearance of CTL in mixed-lymphocyte cuftures
prepared with donor and host ceffs was predictive of mortality
from acute GVH disease (98,99) . CTL have a.lso been identified
as effector cells ín al-lograft rejection (100) . FinalIy, CTL

activity against host MHC has been consistentl-y demonstrated

by lymphocytes harvested from ¡nice with acute GVH reactions
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directed against either the entire MHC (101) or cl-ass I
alloantigens (102) . One exception though has been described
using the P + Fl-hybrid straín combination CBA + (CBA x

BALB/C)Fr-hybríds. In these studies, no CTL activity against
P8L5 (H-2d) was detected in ceff poputat.ions isoÌated from the
spfeen, mesenteric lynph nodes and intestinal- intraepithelial
lymphocytes (IEL) of Fr-hybrids with acute cVH react.ions
(103) . Attempts to show that CTL activity was also generat.ed

in mice with acute cVH reactions directed solely at cfass II
differences have been inconsistent. For exampfef sublethaLfy-
irradiated 810.AoR (Iak) mice injected with 810.T(6R) (Iac¡

lymph node cel-Is and T-depleted BM cells did deveLop host-
specific CTL activity, but no such activity coufd be eficit.ed
in sublethal ly-i rradiat.ed (810.T (6R) x 810.AOR) Fr-hybrid mice

reconstít.uted wit.h 810.AQR splenic lymphocytes (L04) . It is
of interest to note that in a strain combination ínvolving
cl-ass I differences on.ly, the addition of exogenous IL-2
acceìerated mortality without causing a concomitant increase

in CTL activity (104). CJ-earty this observation argues

against the idea that CTL are the only effector cefl mechanism

in GVH disease. Moreover, Fr-hybrid mice with acute GVH

reactions which developed more severe intestinal_ lesions after
injection with po Ì yinos ini c-polycyt idyl i c acid (poJ-y I:C) did
so wit.hout showing a change in CTL activity (105) . ln the

light of these experimental observations it is int.eresting
that anti-host CTL activity was measured. recently in the
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rnajority of recipients of HlA-identical BM j_n the absence of
cVH disease (106) . Collectively, these observations raise
questions about the actual rofe of CTL effector cel-Ls during
acute GVH reactions.

In a recent study of an infant with combined

immunode ficiency disease, the child vras observed t.o have

cfinical- features of acute GVH disease including
hepatospl enomegal-y, generalized lymphadenopathy and a severe

dermatitis (107) . Two-color flow cytometry of pBL and

immunohi st.ochemica I staining of frozen sections of skin and

lymph nodes revealed that the majority of the fymphocytes

expressed a cel-l--surface phenotype remarkably similar to what

was described by Ferrara (95) in mice wíth GVH dísease; ie.
t.hese cel.Ls were CD8- and CD4-. They aJ-so showed that these

cells expressed CD3 and TCRcf,/ß. Stirnulation of these ceÌLs

with PHÃ j-nduced the production of IFNY and TNFcr, and TNFß. A
ceff fine developed from the pBL of this patient during the
active phase of the disease exhibited non-MHc-re st ri cted

cytotoxic activity against both NK-sensitive and NK-resistant
tumor targets (108) . This pattern, of cytol-ytic activity
contrasted with a cel-l- Iine developed from the same patíent
during treatment with cyctosporin A which did not exhj_bit

l-ytic activity against any of the tumor target.s (109,109) .

These findings suggest that an unconventionaf T cel_I, Iacking
CD4 and CDB expression but expressing CD3/TCRo/ß complex, may

be invol-ved in the pathogenesis of êcute cVH disease.
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L.4.2 Natural kitler (NK) cells
1,4.2. L Murine studaes

Both animal and human studies have shown that NK cell
activity is augmented during the course of the GVH reaction.
This has l-ed to the idea that NK ceÌIs are involved in the
pathogenesis of cVH disease. The induction of non-specific
cytotoxic cel-l-s during GVH reactions was fírst reported by

Singh et al. (110,111) who showed that. spleen cells isolated
from B6AF1-hybrj.d míce inocul-ated with lymphoid cel-l-s fro¡n

eít.her parental strain could .lyse a variety of MHC-unrelated

tunour targets. This activity could be depJ_eted with
antiserum against Fr-hybrid cel-l-s or coul_d be prevented by

irradÍation of the host before induction. These findings
suggested that the effector celL ínvofved was host-derived.

Other investìgators using the same parent aI -Fr-hybrid
combination have studied the t.ime course of NK activity in
different Iymphoid tissues over the course of the reaction
(1L2l . SpLenic NK activity vras shown to peak on day 3 and

rapidly decline and remain at bel-or^¿ control fevels. The time
at which splenìc NK åct.ivity was maximaÌ was shown to vary
with the size of the graft (113). NK activity peaked on day

B after injection of 3.0 x 1-0? parental- cell-s, and on day l6
when .lower cell, doses were used. Hi st opatho fogi cal lesions of
a moderate-t o-seve re grade were observed in the pancreas and.

l-iver on day 16 of the reaction only in mice with an early
augmentation in NK activity (day 3) . The authors thus
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concfuded that the appearance of GVH di sease-as sociated
Iesions were refated more with t.he fact that NK activity
appeared early in the reaction t.han with t.he actual leve.I of
NK cel-l activity that was generated. They also vrent on to
suggest that the higher doses of donor lymphoid cells
generated level-s of T cell activity sufficient to recruit both
donor and host NK cell-s whích l-ead to the formation of cVH

disease-associated lesions. NK activity in the lymph node was

shown to peak J-ater than splenic NK activity and remained

el-evated for a longer period of time before returning to
control values (1L2) .

One group of investigaÈors has been abl_e Lo show that NK

activity is also elevated in the thymus of Fr-hybrid mice with
chronic GVH reactions (II2) . Thymic NK activity was

characterized by an ínitial burst of cytolytic activity that
graduaffy returned to conlrol ÌeveLs 30-50 days after
induction. This was fol-Lowed by a second burst of NK activity
later ín the reaction hrhich was more intense then the fírst,
and remained efevated for as long as l-40 days post-induction.

Similar findings regarding the augmentation of NK

activity has been reported by other investigators using

different parentaf-Fl hybrid combinations. For example,

augmented NK activity has been measured in spleen celIs,
mesenteric }ymph node cefls and intestÍnal IEL in (CBA x

BALB/c)Fr-hybrid mice injected with parentaf CBA Lymphoid

celLs (1-03) . However, thís study fail-ed to demonstrate NK
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activity in the thymus. Al_so, the NK cel_I activity was

insensitive to depletion with ant.i-Thy-l_.2 plus compfement and

correl-ated v¡ith fymphoid cell- prol_iferation. In a fol_Lowing

study the same authors using the same p -) Fr-hybrid
combination showed that parental straín mice injected into the
footpad with spleen cells from Fr-hybrid ¡nice with GVH

reactions induced an anti-host del-ayed-type hypersens Ít ivit y

(DTH) reaction (114) Because the cetLs which caused the DTH

reaction were activated prior to the appearance of augmented

NK activity Ín the spleen the authors suggest that the cells
responsible for the DTH reaction refeased cytokines r^/hich

augment NK cefl activity. These same authors have al-so shown

t.hat treatment of the Fl-hybrid recipients with antí-ASGMI and

complement is abl-e to remove endogenous NK cefl activity,
inhibit cVH disease-induced NK activity and cause a reduction
in the number of IEL found in the intestine (115) . They

concl-uded from their studies t.hat both host and donor NK celJ_s

are recruited by lymphokines following an anti-host DTH

response and speculated that NK cell_s are invol-ved in the

effector phase of t.he enteropathol-ogy associated h'ith GVH

disease.

Whet.her or not NK ceII act.ivity is augment.ed during GVH

reactions appears to depend both on the compl-ement of T cells
in the graft and the genetic differences between donor and

recipient. NK activity was shown to be suppressed in B6D2F1-

hybrids injected with 100 x 1.06 86 parental- ce]_ls, while, F1-
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hybrids of the same strain combination given a snaller donor

inoculum, 50 x 106 cel-l-s, denonstrated. an enhanced NK activity
by day 14 (116). If D2 parental ceÌls were injected, the
B6D2F1-hybrids developed a chronic cVH reactíon and

demonstrated neither a depressed nor enhanced NK cytotoxicity
irrespect of the number of donor ce]Is injected.

Further evidence supporting the idea that NK ceLfs are

invoÌved in the pathogenesís of GVH disease has come from

experinents employing Fr-hybrid mice carrying the beige (bg)

mutation (l-17,118) . Mice homozygous (bg/bq) at this gene

l-ocus have demonstrated impaired NK ceff function (119,120) .

F,-hybrid recipients (+/bg or bS/bg) of grafts from bg/bg

donor mice exhibited increased survíval- even though they

deveJ-oped splenonegaly, suppressed pFC responses to SRBC,

augmented NK cell activity and exhibited onfy partial-

suppression of the T ceII mitogen response following
transpl- antat i on than mice that had received grafts from normal

donors (118) . Similarly, +/bg and bg/bg Eflnybrid recipients
of +/bS grafts developed early splenomegaly, compl-ete

suppression of PFC and T cell- mitogen responses and augmented

NK cel-L activity. However, mode rat. e -t o - seve re

hi stopathofogical changes were only observed vínen +/bg donors

were used (11-7) . Because survival depended on the donor mice

belng bg/bg, and since host-NK cel-I activity ,¿ras augmented in
all recipients, it was suggested that NK celfs of donor origin
and not host-derived NK cel-l-sf when activated during a GVH
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reaction, are ìnvol-ved in the pathogenesis of GVH disease.
However, it shouLd be noted that, mice homozygous for the
beige mutatj-on have also shown a reduced capacity to generate

a cytotoxic T ceJ-L responses after in vivo or in vitro
(7L8,L21,l sti¡nuÌation. Moreover, beige mice injected with
P815 tumor ceJ.J-s displayed significantLy lower numbers of
lytic units when compared to norma.I ¡nice and failed to produce

an amnestic cel-1-mediated response following a second

challenge with antigen. In defense of their assertion that
defec!ive NK cell function accounted for the reduced GVH

reactivity in their model, Ghayur et aL (11?) contended that
the mice used in their st.udy were abl-e to generate a T cetl
response, since bej-ge mice, when compared to their wil-d-type

counterparts, were able to: L) generate a pFC response to
SRBC, 2) respond to mitogenic st.imulat.ion, and 3) reject skin
allograft.s.

Experiments employing cytotoxic antibodies to depl_ete NK

ce.Lls have also been used to determine whether removaf of NK

cefL activity \^iou1d have any affect on the outcome of GVH

disease. It has been shown that in yitro depletion of t.he

donor inoculum with anti-ASGMI, an antiserum that reacts with
NK cel-.Is, and complement fail_ed to prevent ¡nurine cVH disease
(t22-L26l . However, in vivo treatment of Fl-hybrid recipients
with this reagent effectively prevented the mortality
associated with acute cVH disease (1,L5,I22tI23,I25,I26t . In

these experiments, treatment with anti-ASGM, and complement
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resufted in an 80 å depletion of the ASGMI* cells from the
spleen (1"221 , a reduced proliferative response by spl-een cells
Ín mice with cVH reactions (I22) and the inability to generate

an anti-host CTL response in vitro (1,251 . Because

immunohi st ochemi cal and. immunofluore scence microscopy have

shown that Thy-1- dendritic ceLl-s in the epidermis, lung,

thymus and spleen are ASGMI+, these authors specu.Iated that NK

cel-1s, as wel-I as other ASGMI* cel j-s, may pfay an inportant
role as antigen presenting cell_s (122) and in the induction of
anti-host CTL responses (I25) thereby exacerbatinq the
reaction in t.issue sítes sensitive to the pat.hol_ogic effects
of GVH disease. However, the reduced prolferative
responsiveness of spJ-een cell_s and the absence of an anti-host
CTL response in yjtro after treatment with ASGM, is more

likely due to the expression of ASGM' on the afloreactive T

cell precursors and their mature effector cel-f s (see below) ,

Ghayur and co-t¡orkers (i-17) . have suggested that the
failure of anti-ASGMT treatment of the graft to prevent the
development of cVH disease may be attributable to the
inability of anti-ASGMl to eliminate precursor NK cel-1s,

whereas treatment of the host would remove both the resident
and activated NK populations. In a subsequent study they

showed that cVH disease could be prevented by ASGM, antibody

depletion of the donor ínocul-um if the donor rnice (86) had

been injected wit.h recj-pient (B6AFl) lymphoid ce11s 2 days

prior to the induct.ion (L27). Although splenomegaty deveJ_oped
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after the induction, pFC responses to SF{BC were only part.j-ally
suppressed and the recipients fail-ed to develop the
hi st opatho l-ogi caJ- Iesions associated with GVH disease. In a

foJ-Iowing study, the induction of ASGMI+ celÌs ín response to
B6AF1 Ìymphoid cell-s r,ras shown to be al-l-o-specific since their
removaL prevented GVH disease in only B6AI', recipients but not

in B6SJLF1 or B6C3HF1 recipíents (L2g) . Because

affostímulation increased the killing of yAC-1 tumor targets
by donor spfeen cel-l-s and this activity was absent in ASGMI-

treated donors, it was suggested that an effeclor celJ_ with NK

activity vras responsible for GVH-associated tissue injury.
However, this ASGMI' NK celf was thought to be distinct fron
NK cells induced by poly I:C since recipient.s of grafts from

donors treated with poly f:C and then v¡ith ant.i-ASGMT stilt
deveJ-oped cVH disease. The authors suggested that this ce1I

was not an NK cell but an NK-Iike cefl, possibly a y/ð T cefL.
However, no effort was made to type the celf for any T cel-l--

specific markers, Furthermore, ASGM1 expression is not seen

onLy on NK cells but has aLso on cytotoxic T cell-s and

activated macrophages (129-l-33) . Therefore the possibi.lity
that cytotoxic T cell"s were afso removed by this treatment
exists,' especially considering these ce.Ils are all-o-specific.
These findings also suggested that anti-ASGMT and complement

depletion failed to remove CTL precursor celLs. This idea is
contradicted by observatj.ons fron bthers who have shown

effector CTL and NK cells couLd not be generated in an MLC if
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the responder ceJ-Is were first treated with anti-ASGMT and

complement (134).

ïn an effort to minímize the compounding effects of
depletion of cell popufations other than NK cel-l-s, B.Lazar and

co-workers (135) studied what affect ex vivo depletion of BM-

spfeen ceIl grafts with anti-NK1 .1, an atlospecific cell-
surface marker expressed on NK cell-s of the H-2b hapl_otype,

and compl"ement had on the survivaf of graft recipients. Using

antibody and complement depletion techniques, they showed t.hat

the removal of endogenous NK cel-.Is from C57BL/6 (H-2b) grafts
prior to induction did not prevent the mortaLity associated
h¡ith acute cVH reactions in Bj_0.8R/SgSn,f (H-2k) irradiated
recipients. In fact, mortafity was j,ncreased in groups of
mice that had received NKl .1-depfeted grafts. They conc.Iuded

that donor NK cells were not actível-y involved in either the
inductíon phase or as effector ce.LIs during acute GVH

reactions.

Whíl-e these findings nay have represented strong evidence

against endogenous NK cel-J-s in t.he pathogenesis of acute GVH

disease they did not address the possibitity that NK effector
ceJ-ls may be recruíted from a precursor cef l- population during

the a].logeneic phase of the GVH reaction. These conclusions

are also inconsistent with the findings derived from

histologic and immunocytochemicaL studies whích have

identified membrane-bound cytopÌasmic dense granules and

parallel arrays of tubules in the infiltrating ce11s
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(136,1-37) . These ul-t rast ructural- features are seen in NK

ceffs, Immunohi stochemi cal- studies have also shown that the
majority of mononucl-ear celIs (>80 %) found in close proximity
to dyskerat inocytes stain positively for NK cefl-associated
surface markers, ASGMI*, Thy-1*, and MAC-1- and not with
antibodies specific for T cel-f markers (CD4 and CDB) .

1,4.2.2 Hu¡nan studies

The cont.ribution of NK cells to the development of GVH

disease following BMT has al-so been the subject of several

human studies, In one such study, BMT patients with high
level-s of peripheral bl,ood NK ce11 activity agaínst Herpes-

simpLex virus type 1 (HSV-L) infected fíbroblasts prior to BMT

were shown to be more likely to develop cVH disease (139) .

Patients with l-ow fevels of NK activity showed no signs of the

disease. Since no relationship was observed between the leve1

of NK activity and the severity of the disease, it was

considered unl-ike1y that t.he severity of cVH disease was

attributable to an NK effector mechanism.

In other studies, no association was observed betr^¿een

either donor NK activity or pre- and post-transpLant NK levels
and the subsequent development of GVH disease (139-141) .

Post -t ranspl-ant peripheral blood NK levefs against NK-

sensitive tumour celfs and viralty j.nfect.ed target. ceIls al-so

were unreLated to the severity of GVH disease. Hov¡ever, these

st.udies discl-osed a close association betr,reen the appearance
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of augmented NK activity earÌy in t.he post-transptant period
and the devel-opment of GVH disease. For exampfe, in one of
the studies, BM transpl_ant patients that demonstrated

augmented NK activity l-ess than one month after
transpÌantation were at high rj_sk for GVH disease (141),

In one study, NK celÌ actívity was shown to be el-evated

whether or not overt GVH disease was present (140) . It is
possible that NK cefl activity in patients without overt cVH

disease was eLevated because of ot.her factors, such âs,

infections. In a recent study significant Levels of NK

activity were detected in leukemic patients wit.hin 2 - 3 weeks

of receiving a T ce1J--depleted BMT (L42, j_43|) . The

reconstitution of NK activity in the absence of mature T cef l_s

or cLinicaLly detect.abl-e cVH disease suggested that t.he NK

cells may have become activated in response to viral and/or

tumor-a s soc i ated antigens.

In summary, the devefopment of augmented NK ceIl activity
in animaJ-s and patients with ongoíng GVH reactions has

suggested that NK cefls play an important part in the
pathogenesís of acut.e GVH disease. This idea has been further
propagated by studies in animal models that have demonstrated

increased survíval- times for 1-) recipients of grafts prepared

from donors with defective NK cell activity and 2) when NK

cel-l- activity had been depfeted with anti-ASGMI and

complement. However, because neither ASGM1 ce11-surface

marker expression nor the rnutation affecting NK activity in
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beigre mice is restricted solely to celfs with an NK cell-
phenotype, no definite interpretation supporting a role for NK

cells role in acute GVH disease can be nade from these

resufts. The question of NK ceLls in GVH disease has been

further complicated by the demonstration that certaj_n T cell-s

are capable of non-MHC-re stricted killing. As yet, no attempt

has been made to identify these NK-like cells or t.o measure

their contributiôn ín mediating the pathogenesis of cVH

di sease .

1.4.3 RoIe of cytokines in GVg disease

1.4.3.1 Interleukin-2 ( IL-2 )

The observation that. ant igen-spec i fic T cefts coul-d be

cfoned and maintained indefinitely when grown in mediu¡n

supplemented with supernatant from PHA-Ireated pBL clearl-y

il-lustrated that antiqen by it.self was not requÍred for
sustainíng the proliferation of these cells in culture
(1"44,L45\. Subsequent experiments revealed that a l-5 kDa

polypeptide secreted by T ceÌ1s was responsibLe for the
growth-promot ing effect on T cells and that this factor was

required for est.abl-ishing cyÈoJ-ytic T ceII lines (CTLL) . This

factor was original.J-y called T cell growth factor (TCGF), but

is now caffed interleukin-2 (IL-21 .

T cel-1 receptor-ligand interactions not only stimulate
IL-2 secretíon from activated T cetfs bearing a THL phenolype,
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but afso induce IL-2 receptor expression on both THI- cel_Is and

CTL. The induction of IL-2 receptor on Con A-stimu]at.ed,
class II-restricted (but not class I-restricted T celLs)
reguj.res the presence of accessory ceLfs (146) . The up-
regulation of fL-2 receptor expressíon is associated with the
transition from G0 into G1 of the cel_l cycl-e, Once sufficient
numbers of IL-2 receptors are occupied cel-fs progress fom G,

to S phase (147') . Early studies of the IL-2-|L-2 receptor
(IL-2R) interact.ions identified 3 different isoforms capable

of binding IL-2i a 55 kDa low affinity binding o subunit (TAC

antigen (CD25)) , a 15 kDa intermediate affinit.y binding ß

subunit and a hìgh affinity bi-mofecular compfex resulting
from the non-covalent association of an c subunit and a ß

subunit (148) . The rapíd rate of IL-2 association t.o the s
subunit together with its slow rate of disassociation from the
ß subunj-t aLl-ows for the formation of a high-affinity
receptor. Modulation of antigen receptors on T and B cells
induces expression of the cr subunit {I4g,I4g). B cefLs and NK

cel-f s/ in comparison to T celLs, constitutivefy express low

feveLs of IL-2Rß subunit,. however, incubation with TL-2

índuces ß subunit. expression (149,150) . Most' of the ß chains

expressed on resting NK cel-l_s do not bind lL-2. Treatment of
NK cefls with IL-2 induces intermediate-affinity IL-2Rß

subunit expression (1-50) . This change in binding affinity in
the absence.of IL-2Re subunit is now kno$rn to be regufated by

the non-covalent association of a 64 kDa pol-ypeptide chain
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referred to as the IL-2RY subunit (150) . The T subunit al-so

associates with the the IL-2Rcr,/ß complex following TL-2

stimuLatíon (151) . fntracel-l-ular signal trandsuction is
lriggered by the int racyt opL asmi c chain of the IL-2Rß

resul-tíng in the activation of one of a family of src protein
tyrosine kinases; p56r"k pTK in T ceffs and NK ceffs (152) and

p53/p56ÌY" in B cells (153) .

While IL-2 is more commonly known for its proliferative
effect on l-ymphocytes (144,1-45,154-l-56), primarily T celIs, it
afso has been shown to regufate a variety of celfular
funct.ions. For exampJ_e, IL-2 augments NK cel-J- and macrophage

cytolytic activity (157,158) . Lymphocytes cultured in the
presence of 1L-2 develop cytotoxicity against both NK-

resistant and NK-sensitive tumor targets and have been used

experimentally to t.reat cancer in vivo (159) . These cell-s

have been termed lymphokine-act ivated killer cells (LAK) . If
spleen cells are st.inufated in vitro with rIL-2 and then

injected into syngeneic recipients, which then continue to
receive injections of IL-z, there is a significant decrease in
the metastatic capacity of int.ravenously injected sarcomas

(160) . LAK activity has been shown to be inducibl-e in vivo
with rIL-2 but not with IENû, (161) . L.AK activj.ty against the

NK-resistant tumor target MCÀ-102 was generated by giving rIl,-
2 two times a day for 7 daysf but when IFNCI, v¡as used., there
vras no effect. However, treatment with both rIL-2 and IFNÛ

was shown to increase the activity to ]evefs 2-3 tines than
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produced by TL-2 alone/ and to maintain t.he actívity for a

Ionger peri.od of time. Thís increase in LAK actÍvity was

shor,¡n to correspond with an increase in the number of ASGMI+

and NKL.l"* cel-Ls.

While certain lectins readily stimulate IL-2 product.ion

by lymphocytes iso.Iated from healthy animals, the same cannot

be said for lymphocytes removed from animals with GVH

reactions. Spleen celIs removed from BAFr-hybrid mice

experiencing chronic cVH reactions on day 7 and 43-90 days

post-induction were unable to produce TL-2 after Con À

stimufation (46,L62,L63l . Normaf ceffs mixed wit.h spleen

cells taken on day 7 from mice with acute GVH react.ions failed
to restore IL-2 secret.ion j.n t.hese cultures suggesting that a

suppressor ceLl- mechanism was involved ( j.62) . The authors of
this study suggested that changes in the thymus j.n the l-atter
st.ages of the reaction resulted j_n an arrest of T cef l-

maturation which accounted for the lack of IL-2 product j_on at
this time. In a subsequent study it was revealed that one of
the resuLts of arrested T ceII devel_opment appears to be the
inability to confer cortisone resistance (164) . Mice with
chronic GVH reactions exhibit a reduction in the nurnbers of
CD4*, CD8- thymocytes and that the depletion of this subset

from the thymus is mediated by corticosteroids. The authors

speculate that, since normaL numbers of this thymocyte subset

are present in adrena Iectomi zed mice with GVH reactionsf the
thymus is capable of supporting !he development of this
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thymocyte popul-ation. However, because the aftered thymic
environment in the GVH animaL is unable to confer cortisone
resistance so these cells are eliminated. The consequence of
this is beLieved to be too few IL-2-producing cell_s in
perj.phery and a diminíshed production of IL-2 in response to
mítogenic stimulus. It ís worthy to note that a similar
deficiency ín IL-2 production by J-ectin-stimulated lymphocytes

al-so has been observed in BMT patients with either acute or

chroníc cVH disease (165) .

The importance of IL-2 in the pathogenesis of cVH disease

has been studied in experiments invol-ving the administrat.ion

of either rIL-2 or MoÂb againsE IL-2 receptor to mice with cVH

reactíons (104,166) , In one study, murine radiation chimeras

injected with rIL-z three times a week for five weeks

exhibited a marked increase in the rate at which animals di_e

(1-66) . The heightened effect on mortal-ity by rIL-2 was

thought to be due to an effect on Thy-l-+ cell-s since the

identical treatment did not have a sìmilar effect on

recipients of T ceJ"l-depleted grafts. paradoxicalty,

J.ethal ly-irradi ated 810 recipients injected with A/J BM-spl_een

ceLl-s demonstrated a marked reduction in mortaÌity if
recipients were treated with rIL-2 during the first five days

of the reaction (167). The time at which tL-2 was

administered appeared to be crucial factor to the outcome

since t.reatment with IL-2 beginning 7 days into the reaction
resulted in an accel"eration in mortality. It was suggested
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that the protective effect provided by IL-2 early in the
reaction maybe mediated by a CD3*, CD4-, CDg-, Thy-1*, NKl .1-

suppressor ce l1 (168).

It has been suggested that some of the clinicaL features
associated with GVH disease may be due to excessive IL-2
productíon (l-69,170) . It has been observed that cancer

patients receiving high doses of rIL-2 to induce LAX activity
develop side effects resembting features of GVH disease
(fever, rash, interstitiaL pulmonary edema, diarrhea,
increased I j-ver enzyme levefs and tyrnphocytic infil-trates in
the liver) . Simj-Iarly, the injection of IL-2 into mice was

shown to stimul-ate t'he proliferation of l-arge mononucfear

lymphocytes in the BM, lymph nodes, spLeen, 1ung, Iiver and

the epithelj-um of the gut and skin (171) . These large
mononuclear Ìymphocytes were Thy-1*, ASGMr., L3T4- and were

able to fyse both YAC-L and p8l-5 tumor targets. However, when

these ceÌl-s were grafted into recipients they $/ere 100 times

l-ess effective than lymph node cel-l-s in inducing GVH disease.

FinalJ-y, it has been observed that BDF1-hybrid mice

injected in the foot.pad with DBA/2 spleen cefLs fail to
generate a significant increase in the size of the popl-itea1

lymph node if they were also treated with Ä.[,tT-13, an anti-IL-2
receptor antibody (172) .
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1.4.3.2 Interferon (IFN)

It had been ivell established that ceLls exposed to one

virus became resistant to concomitant infection by a second

virus (173) . For example, chorioallantoic membrane removed

from 10-11 day fertilized hens, eggs demonstrated resistance
to infection by New Castfe disease virus (NDV) if the membrane

had been incubated previously with heat -ìnact ivat.ed NDV. This
phenomenon, referred to as vira] int.erference, was first shown

by fsaacs and Lindenmann (174) to be mediated by a soluble
factor which they calJ-ed interferon. Three subtypes of IFN

have been characterízed to date,' IFNû,, IFNß and IFNT. IFNcr,

and fFNß, al-so referred to as type I IFN, are produced by

macrophages, B cells and fìbroblasts in response to viruses
while IFNß is produced after stirnulation with poly-
r ibonuceo l"t ide s such as poly t:C (1?5). TFNG is encoded by a

mufti-gene family giving rise to 23 known species of IFNC[,,

h'hile IFNß is encoded by a single gene that shares 40 - 50 %

homology with IFNû, genes (176). Both IFNø and IFNß are

monomeric glycoproteíns with apparent molecul-ar weights of 20

kDa and 33 kDa, respectively (175) . Murine celfs are abÌe to
produce both IFN subtypes which has lead to the sing].e

designation IFN0/ß (1?7) . IFNY, also calÌed immune or type lI
IFN, is produced by T lymphocytes fol-lowing activatíon and,

like NK cel1s, in response to stimul-ation with IL-2 (175) .

IFNY, a monomeric glycoprotein of 15 kDa, shares no homology

with IFNc/ß. In reciprocal competition binding studies IFNCI
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and IFNß compet.e for the same receptorf a 65 kda polypeptide,
while IFNI does not (I'l8tI]-9). The expression of cfoned
murine IFNY receptor in human celLs has identified a 90 kDa

transmem-brane glycoprotein as the high-affínity receptor for
]FNY (1-80) .

ln addition to mediating protection against viral-
infectionr a mul-titude of other functional properties have

been ascribed to the different types of IFN. Both types of
fFN augment NK activity (discussed in section 1 .5.1 .2) , either
al-one or synergistically with other cytokines such as IL-2 and

TNFg. Both stÍmulate macrophages to increase their phagocytíc

activity and induce TNFcr. production. Interferons have anti-
proliferative effects on a variety of cell-s including T cells
and some tumor cell lines (176,191). IFNo/ß is known to
induce MHC cfass I expression while IFNT, either afone or
synergistÍcally with TNFq, is able to íncrease both class I
and cl-ass II antigens (182). IFNY reLease by TH1 cell_s

regulates immunoglobul-in isotype heavy chain switching by

preferentially selecting Ig2a antibody responses and

suppressing IgE and IgGl antibody formation (183,184).

Because of its important immunoregu I at ory functions
several- investigations have focused on the detection and

characteri z at ion of IFN produced in mice with GVH reactions.
It has been observed that serum leveLs of IFN in mice with
acute cVH disease (C5?BLI6 --) irrad. DBA/2) are maximal by day

5-6 of t.he reaclion (185). Typing of IFN with antisera has
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shor"rn that IFNCx/ß ís the major specíes produced. SimiLar
findings afso were reported when the donor-host combinations
A/J è B6AFr-hybrid mice and 810.D2 -.) BALB/cf r^rere used to
produce GVH reactions (186) . Spleen cel.L cuftures prepared

from mice with GVH reactj.ons exhibíted spontaneous IFN

production. This has not been observed in cultures of spÌeen

ce1ls from nor¡na1 mìce or mice injected with syngeneic celfs,
Again, type-specific antibody neutral-ization techniques

demonstrated that all the IFN activily could be attributed to
IFN0/ß but not anti-IFNy. In a subsequent study, IFNG/ß

product.ion was augnented by adding TL-2 or GM-CSF to spleen

cel-l cultures prepared from 810.D2 --) BALB/c graft recipients
(187) . This study showed that spl-enocytes from nice with cVH

reactions could suppress the proJ-iferative response of Bl0.D2

spfeen cells in a one-way MLR against. irradiated 86 cells.
This effect could be abrogated by anti-IFNß antibody. It was

thus concfuded IFNß may be associated with the regulatíon of
suppressor ceLLs act.ivated during GVH reactions.

Cytoplasmic immunoffuore scence staÍning of cyto-
centrifuged spleen cefls taken from BALB/c mice wit.h chronic
GVH reactions have demonstrated that IFNY is also produced

(188) . IFNT production has been localized to the periarterial
sheath in the spLeen, which indicates that it is of T and/o¡
NK ce11 origin, while IFNc{/ß' ce1ls are present throughout the
spfeenf suggesting that IFNG/ß is produced by macrophages.

Although IFNT r,ras not det.ected in vitro, separation of the
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spl-een ceLL cul-tures on percolt and then treatment of the
dífferent cefl fractions $rith Con A identified a cell fract.ion
that was able to produce IFNT. The data suggested that mÍxj.ng

of the cel-l- popul-ations in yjtro suppressed IFNT production.
Later it was shown that when ¡nice with chronic GVH reactions
(810.D2 -+ BALB/C) were treated with anti-IFNy, but not anti-
IFNß, there was a reduction in immunosuppre s s i on and lymphoid

hypoplasia associated with GVH disease. Spontaneous IFNß

production in spleen cef l- cultures estabfished from these mice

was afso prevented (L89) . These experiments suggested that
IFNT was required for the activation of ceLLs that produced

IFNcx,/ß during t.he react ion .

It was observed that when recipient Fr-hybrj_d mice were

injected with t.he IFN-inducer poly I:c prior to induction,
there was a significant reduction in the immune suppression

and pathology associated v¡ith acute cVH disease (190) . The

reason for this observat j-on is not known, but the authors of
this study suggest several- possj-ble mechanisms. First, IFNq/ß

itself ìs dj.rectl-y immunosuppressive, Second, IENC[,/ß

activates a suppressor ceÌ.I which minimizes aL l-oreact ivity .

Third, IFNÛ/ß activates NK cells in the recipient. NK cell_s

have been impÌicated in hybrid resistance, a phenomenon

associated with allograft rejection. However, if poly I:C is
administered after the reaction has been est.abl_ished (I - 2

days after transpl-ant) there is an exacerbation of GVH

disease, with more severe immunosuppres s i on, a worsening of
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GVH-rel-ated intestinaf pathol-ogy (increased crypt cell
hyperpJ,asia and viÌlus fength folfowed by villus atrophy and

more severe crypt cell necrosis) and increased mortality
(105/ 191) . In one study, the effect of poly I:C was

diminished if the treatment was given after day 5 of the
reaction (191). It was believed that the abj_lity of IFN to
exacerbate GVH dísease was limited to a point in the reaction
before immune suppression was maximal . It. was also suggested

that poly I : C night have had less of an effect on the
cytokines or celLs that are present in the later stages of the
reaction.

In human studies, higher than normaÌ fFN level-s have been

observed in the serum of BMT patients (192,193) . Still higher
l-eve1s of fFNy were detected in those patients with GVH

disease. However, these levels did not differ significantly
from those of all-ogeneic BMT recipients without GVH disease
(192). . Because of its antíviral and anti-proliferative
properties, IFNc[' has been given to BMT patients suffering from
hemopoietic malignancies to prevent cyt ornegal ovirus infection
and to eLiminate any residuaf tumor cef.ls (194). Although
this treatment r\¡as successful in reducing the relapse rate/
the authors of this study suggested that because IFN can

upreguÌate class I expression ceIIs not normaì.ly sensitive to
recognition may become targets of the reaction and j_ead to a

v¡orsenj_ng of the GvH disease (193) .
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1.4.3.3 Tu.nor Necrosis Factor d, (TNFg)

One of t.he most striking features of acute GVH disease is
cachexia. This severe wast.ing dj_sorder is thought to be

mediated by TNFcr. After a cVH reaction is induced, mice begin
to lose weight II to L2 days after induction (6) . It has been

reported recently that of ten paramet.ers examined in mice with
acute GVH disease, only twof pfasma lipase 1evel-s and weight
Ìoss of greater than 10 ? by day 20, were rel-iable indicators
of acute GVH reactions (195). In another study, cachexia was

shown to be preventable if the recipient.s were given 2 mg of
rabbit ant.i-TNFo Igc aft.er the first week of the reaction
(f96) . Recipients that had receíved the anti-TNFg exhibÍted
a diminished mononucl-ear ce.I]_ infiÌtrate into the skin and gut

epithelium and failed to demonstrate any of the cVH disease-
associated fesions in these tissues when compared to day 16-Lg

GVH control mice. Anti-TNFø treatment also markedl-y reduced

Èhe mortal-ity from acute GVH disease. Ant.i-TNFct, was also
shown to prevent the intrapulmonary bleeding t.hat is seen in
conjunction with al-veolitis encountered in severe acute GVH

reactions (197) . However, this treatment had no effect on

ot.her feat.ures of the alveolitj_s, nor on the development of
chronic (after day 25) pneunopathies. Increased. TNFcr, mRNA

expression in lung t.issue was shown also to coincide wj_th the
alveol-it.is. The authors concLuded thal TNFo v¡as, in part,
responsible for tissue injury and speculated that the cells
most Likely responsible for TNFG production in GVH disease are
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macrophages and LGL, Both are known to secrete TNFd, (199).

Macrophage secretion of TNFC! requires two stages. The

first. involves macrophage priming by IFN (199) and t.he second,

triggering of TNFCI' release by LpS (200) . While IFNY Íncreases

TNF gene transcription (201) | it does not induce neasurable

TNF secretion (200) . It was reported that peritoneal
macrophages isolat.ed from Fr-hybrid mice with acute GVH

reactions secreted TNFû, in response to LpS aIone, indicating
that priming of the macrophages by IFN had already occurred
(202]. . Macrophage primíng was shown to be cel-l- dose dependent

since rnacrophages isolated from recipients of a graft
insufficient L.o cause mortality (30 x 106 ceffs) produced less
TNFct when compared wíth. mice wj-th acute GvH reactions.
Although t.his data suggested that the amount of IFN generated

in a GVH reaction was related to the síze of the graft, this
was not' confìrmed because IEN Ievefs for each celL dosage were

never determined. Priming in Er-hybrids with ongoing cVH

reactions rendered the recipients hyper-re spons ive to
endotoxin since these animal-s succumbed. within 36 hrs of
injecting sublethal- doses (10 !¿g) of LpS. The same animals

aJ-so devefoped some of t.he pathoJ-ogical- features of cVH

disease (hunched posture, piloerectíon and diarrhea) within a

2-6 hr period folJ-owing the injection of LpS. The authors of
this study speculated that LpS enters the body from the gut

and, via the portal circulation finds its way to the líver.
Once the capacity of the liver to cfear LpS from the
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circulation is overwheÌmed, LpS then ent.ers the systemic
circul-ation and interact.s with prímed nacrophages causing the
release of TNFcx,, which mediates the cachexia and/or mortafity
associated with acute GVH disease.

The view that TNFCI' is important in the pathogenesis of
acute GVH disease has not gone unnoticed by bone marrow

transpl-anters who observed TNFo, in the serum of BMT pat.ients
e¿ith cVH dísease (203,204t. In one of these studies, the
severity of GVH disease was closely related to the amount of
TNFq, in the serum (2041 . In murine models of acute cVH

disease TNFcr, has not been detectable in the serum (L96,202)

leading some to specuLate that in mice, TNFcr, is secreted by

cefls infilt.ratÍng the t.arget tissues (196) . It has al-so been

suggested that TNFCI, is rapidly cl-eared from the circulation by

tíssues, thus making what TNEû, that there is present,

undetectable (202) .

1.4.3.4 Interleukin-l ( IL-1)

lnterfeukin-l (IL-l) is a solubfe monomeric polypeptide

of 17-18 kDa which is produced primarily by macrophages in
response to infection, injury or antigen recognition (59) .

Two isoforms of IL-1 have been identified; I],-l_cr, and IL- j.ß.

Alt.hough preference ín IL-l-ß production has been demonstrat.ed,

both isoforms of IL-L exhibit the same biologic effects on a
variety of cel-1 types after bindinE to specific membrane

receptors. The IL-L receptor (IL-l-R) on T celJ-s, fibrobLasts
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and endothel-ial ceLfs has been shown to be an B7 kDa monomeríc

transmembrane proteín possessing an extracell-ular portion
characteristic of the irnrnunogl obu l in gene superfamÍly
(205,206). In contrast, B cells and myefomonocytic cell-s
express a seroJ-ogically distinct potypeptide of 66 kDa (207) .

The higrher mol-ecular weight receptor has been designated IL-
1RI and the .lower molecul-ar weight receptor IL-lRII.

Ferrara has shov¡n that. mRNA specific for IL-l-cr' is
detectable in the skin of mice with acute cVH reactions but

not in control animaLs (208) . Eurthermore, the injection of
an IL-1R antagonist (I¡-l-ra), which possesses no agonist.ic
activity, blocks the devel-opnent immunosuppre s s ion and

signíficantly reduces the mortaLity associated with acute cVH

disease. The authors speculated that because of the

similarities between TNFû, and IL-1, these two cytokines,

together, may play important roLes in the pathogenesis of
acute GVH disease. .A.1so, because neutral-ization of either
factor rnarkedly reduces but does not prevent entirely the
mortality from cVH disease, they postulated that anti-TNFq, and

anti-IL-1 agents used together may synergize to reduce

mortality even further.

1..5 CelLs Mediating Non-MHc-RestricÈed Cytotoxicity
Cell-medìated cytotoxicity is a property of severaL

lymphoid cell populations. The most wídely studied is the

cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) . CTL .are generated in response
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to specific ceII surface antigenic determinants (eg. viral-
encoded) or non-self (atIo-) antigens presented on ApC in
association wíth self MHc-encoded antigens. This phenomenon

is known as MHC-re st. rict íon and was first demonstrated by

Zinkernagel and Doherty (209\ who observed that L ce.Ll-s

infected with tyrnphocytic chori omeningit i s (LCM) virus were

J-ysed only by preparations of immune T cel-Ìs which shared H-2

antigens with the target cel_f .

MHC-restriction is not shared by alf cytotoxic cel_fs

since some cells will Iyse aflogeneic target ce1ls. Non-MHC-

restricted kilIíng is rnediated by at least two separate

lymphoid cell populations, NK cells and a subset of T cells
termed rrNK-like" ceÌLs, The charact.erí st ic s of these tr¡o
cytotoxic effector ce.L.L subsets has been summarized in Tabl_e

Severaf phenotypic characteristics appear to
different.iate betvreen these two popufations (210) . These

incl-ude the presence of TCR and the TCR-associated motecule,

CD3. In contrast to mature T ceJ-Is, neither mouse or human NK

cells express transcripts of TCR chains (a,, ß, ^{, ô) ej,L-
2L3) . Al-so, NK cells do not express the €f ô, or 1 chains of
the CD3 molecule, al-though the zeta-chain of CD3 has been

detected on the surface of these cells (213-215) . Human and

mouse NK cells express FcyRIII (CD16) receptor and can mediate

antibody-dependent cellufar cytot.oxicity against antibody

sensitized target celIs (216) . CD56 (Leu-19 or NKH1), a cell--
surface marker expressed on af l- human NK cefLs and on some T
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Table 1. L Cbaracteristics of, murine non-MãC-restríct,ed
cybotoxic effector ceII populations

NK NK-Iike Ref. #Cytolytic Àctivity

Endogenou s
NK-sensit ive
NK-resistant

LAK activity
NK-sens it ive
NK-resístant

Surface Markers

NK-associated
NKI-.1
ASGMl
cD16

T cefl-associated
Thy-1
cD4
CD8
cD3
TCR

- a/ß- v/õ
!{orpholog'y

+ - 210 ,223 t 2'7 9
+ - 210,240

21.0,240

+ + L6B,2L0,2'77
+ + L68,2L0 t2'7'7+ + L6g,21,0,27"7

+ _1 243
+ + L34,234-236
+ +/- 2L6,233

+/-

_3

+ 230 t 233,238-240_ 2852 ^-^ ^^-- ¿tYr¿óa
+ 2L3t2L5

+ 21,3,21,5
+ 2L3,215

LGL LGL 225 | 2't'7 | 294
llnduced on some CD3* cel-l-s
constituitively expressed
(351) .2Expressed on TCRy/ô* ce 11s
(2't9').

3CD3- NK celIs express the
(2L4) .

with IL-2 (219) and
on 10 3 of splenic NK1 .L+ celfs
as a homodimer of the û, chain

zeta chain of the CD3 complex
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ceIls (in particular those T ceffs mediatíng non-MHC_

restricted killíng), has been shown to be an isoform of a

neural cell adhesion molecule (N-CÀM) (2I11 . In nice, NKL. j-

and NK2.L r^'ere originally believed to be ceLl--surface markers

unique to NK cells. However, a subset of TCRcr/ß*, CD3* murj-ne

T cefLs has also been shown to express NKL.1 and FcyRlII
receptor. These celfs al_so demonstrat.ed NK-l-ike cytotoxic
activity (21,8) . Cetls with this phenotype have been

implicated as t.he effector ceJ-ls responsible for rejecti.on of
BM allografts and and for the phenomenon of hybrid resistance
(26', - In studies ín which cD3+, cDA-| cDg-, Thy-L*, NK1 .l,-

cells were cloned in IL-2 supplemented medium from MAC-I_

depleted bone marrow cells it was shown thât these cel-t lines
were abl-e to suppress the generation of alloreactive CTL in
mi xed-l-ymphocyt e cuLtures and could mediate Iysis of NK-

sensitive and NK-resistant tumor targets (l-6S) . One

particular cell line, H3, prevented GVH disease associated
nortal-ity when injected into lethal ly-irradiated syngenej-c

recipients along with a bone marrow-spleen cell aLfograft. It
was shown that the graft survived in 30-402 of the surviving
recipients. The authors attributed the increased survival- to
t.he suppressor act.ivity of these cej.ls. However, the low rate
of reconstituLion by alfogeneic ceIIs in this study aJ_so

suggested that rejection of the graft might also be involved.
The ori.gin of CD3*, NKl . j-- cells has recently been addressed

in a study shob'ing that CD3tf CD4-,.CDB-, NK1 .1- spJ_een cells
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cuftured in îL-2 for 6 days become NK1 .1. (2L9l . These

resul-ts suggest that precursors of splenic NK-fike cells
become NK1 .1* foftowing activation.

It should be noted that the term "LAK,' merely describes

the functional state of a cel_l- in response to TL-2t and not a

particular cel-Ì type (2L0l . NK cells express endogenous

cytolytic activity which can be augmented by stimulation with
7L-2. By definition the higher levefs of kilting fo]l-owing

IL-2 stimulation is LAK activity even though the ceffs
mediating the killing are stil-l NK cells. Also included in
the LAK cell definition are non-MHC-rest ri cted T cel-l-s which

become activated in response to IL-2.

1.5.1 Natural Killer Cells

NK cell- activity was first described in hurnan studÍes of
CTL-mediated lysis of tumour targets (220-222). In these

experiments normaf lymphocytes were shown to be equally or
more effective in lysing tumour targets than J.ymphocytes pre-
sensitized to tumour antigens. Since these studies, NK

activity has been observed in vitro against a wide variet.y of
tumour t.argets. NK cel. l activity can be elicited in the
absence of prior sensitization with target celf antigen. NK-

target cell- int.eract ion is neither MHC-restricted, nor

cl-onally specif ic. NK cel.Ls do not produce memory cel.l_s after
exposure to NK-sensitive targetsf nor do they require antibody

or compl-ement to effect cyt.otoxicíty (2231 .
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Enriched popul-ations of NK cells have been isofated from

the non-adherent cell fraction of human peripheral bfood
lymphocytes by target ceLl adsorption and elutj.on or by

density fractionation on díscontinuous percoll gradients (224-

2261 . The low density percoll fraction containlng the NK

activity can be further enriched (>95 å) by removing the E-

rosette-forming cel_Ìs (227) . Morphologic st.udies have shown

that celfs from this percol] fract.ion are comprised of a

homogeneous population of cells containing azurophilic
granuLes, having an abundant cytoplasm and a reniform nucl-eus

(2251 . The term LcL (J.arge granular lynphocyte) has been

applied to these celÌs (225) . NK activity in mice is also
associated with LGL (228,229\. Studies of the tissue
dj.stribution of LGL have shown that the l-evel of NK activity
in t.he tissue was refated directly with its content of LGL

(2281 . Very l-ow IeveÌs of activity v/ere detected in the tymph

nodes, whereas no NK activity was detected in the thymus. The

num-ber of LGL in the spfeen, and consequentfy its levef of NK

activity appears to vary r^¡ith the mouse strain (229) . CS:-BL/6

display high levels of NK lytic act.ivity whereas A/J strain
mice show low l"eveLs.

1,5.1.1 Cell-Surface Markers

Despite the apparent homogeneity of purified LGL, cells
within this popul-ation have been shown to be het.erogeneous

with respect to cel-l- surface markers. This has made the
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phenotypíc characteri zat í on of NK precursors and effectors
difficult.

NK cells are distinct from B cell-s in that they do not
possess B cel-J--specific surface ¡narkers such as IgM and Lyb-2

(230,233,1 nor do they adhere to nylon wool- (232). It has been

observed that when preparations of SRBC, coated with
monoclonal- anti-SRBC of the different subcJ_asses, are mixed.

with non-adherent CBA spl-een celLs NK-rnediated kilÌing of yAC-

L tumour targets is depleted. Since this effect vras onl-y

observed wit.h SRBC preparations carrying anti-SRBC of the
IgG2b subc.Iass it was concfuded that NK cel-f s expressed.

FcyRIII (CD16) on their cel-L surface (233) .

The lytic activity of both Bcc-j_nduced peritoneaL exudate

NK cells (234ì| and NK cel-fs isolated from the spleens of
different inbred strains (235,236) can be abofished after
íncubating the effector cel_ls with ant i -gangl io-N-tet raosyl
ceramide (asial-o-GML; ASGM1) ant.iserum and comp]ement. AIlo-
reactive CTL activity, generated from spl-een cel-l-s during MLR

against allogeneic tumour or spleen stimul_ator ce1Is, was

unaffected by anti-ASGMT (234-2361 . It was concluded that
ASGM1 is expressed on NK cel-.Is but not mature cytotoxic T

cell-s. However, these resufts contrast with the observation
that the cytotoxic activíty of 7 out of g c.Ioned CTL l-ines

t.ested coufd be removed with anti-ASGM1 antiserum and

compl-ement (129) . Furthermore, Beck and co-workers (134) have

since shown that depfetion of ASGMI* spleen ceL]s before the
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MLR is initiated does abrogate CTL activity. In their study
the absence of CTL activity was accompanied by a d.ecreased

abij-ity to produce IL-2 in response to mitogen and that the
addition of exogenous IL-2 could not generate CTL activity.
The authors thus concluded thal ASGMl is expressed on the
precursors of aLlo-reactive CTL and T heLper cel-f s as wefl as

NK celÌs.
Thy-1 is a T ceIl-specific differentiation ant.igen whích

appears on the cell surface during the thymic phase of T cell
maturatj-on and is present on al-f T cel-I subsets. Thy-l is
also expressed on brain cel-Is, epitheliaÌ cells and

fibroblasts, but not on B celJ-s, macrophages or hemopoietic
stem cells (231) . At least two subpopul_ations of NK cel-ts
exist, one is Thy-l*, the other Thy-l-. Treatment of spleen

cel-1s wit.h ant.i-Thy-L and complement resul-ts j-n a substantiaÌ
reduction (50 - 60 å) in NK activity (230,239,239) . These

results have been confirmed by inmunohi st ochemj- caI studies
which showed that 60 I of sptenic LGL are Thy-1- (233) .

Thy-1- and Thy-1- NK ceII populat.ions are heterogeneous

with respect to target specificity and function e|Al . Thy-1-

NK celfs are abLe to tyse both the NK-sensj-tive tumor celf
Iines, such as YAC-1., as welL as the NK-resistant tumor cel-I

lines, such as P81.5. In the same study, it was also observed

that onÌy the Thy-l' NK cetl population suppressed in vitro
PFC responses to SRBC. The authors suggest.ed t.hat a Thy-l- NK

cell-s mediated this effect either by direct suppression or by
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elimination of ant igen-pre sent ing ceJ-l-s. These resufts agree

wit.h previous work which showed that ,'largs" Thy-1- celLs from

the spfeens of nude mice r,¡ere able to suppress t.he LpS mitogen

response when these cefls were míxed wit.h mit ogen-re sponding

B cell-s (241).

The cel-l- surface marker NK-l, origina]Ìy described by Koo

and co-workers (230,242), ís closely associated with NK cefIs.
This marker was first demonstrated in antibody and complement

depletion experiments using (C3H x BALB/c) anti-CE antiserum.

It v¡as shov¡n that splenic NK activity from C57BL,¡6 mice coufd

be depleted with this antiserum, Later, tvro al_lel-ic forms of
this surface marker were later found, NK-1" and NK-Lb (225) .

Monoclonal antibodies to this determinant dispJ.ayed

identical patterns of reactivity to the NK-1 antisera used

previousJ-y (243) . Experiments were done to demonstrate that
NKL.1 is present on NK ce.LLs that. lyse the tumour target cell
line, YAC-1. Eurther anal-ysis of NK1.l_* cel-Is showed that
over 90 3 of these cel-fs are ASGMI*, NK2.L*, and ea-5+. Onty

60 ? of the cel-J-s are Thy-1+ (244) .

NKL.l-+ cell-s are LGL and occur in the same percoll

fraction. The injection of anti-NK1 .L into mice at weekfy

intervals appears effective in abfating NK activity in vivo
vrithout affecting either T cell or B ceII functions or the

frequency of L3T4*f Lyt.-2 and SIg* cel-fs (245,246). SimitarJ-y,

ìn vitro treatment v¡ith antí-NKL.1- antisera and complement has

no effect on the viability of polyrnophonucLear leukocytes, and
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in functional studies, does not affect T or B cell
proliferative responses nor diminish the effector response of
CTL or activated macrophages (24'7 t2481 , In vitro culturing of
either bone marrow or spl-een cel-l-s from NKl .1- mice in the
presence of TL-2 restores NK activity, suggesting that NK

precursors are NKL.1-. This result agrees also with previous

st.udies which showed that NK progenitors are NK2.1- (2491 .

Recent cJ-oning of t'he NKL.1 gene has identified one of the 3

known gene l-oci (gene 40) encoding for the murine homologue of
NKR-PL as the gene l-ocus for NKI-.1 (250) . NKR-pl genes encode

for homodimeric 70 - 80 kDa (glycosylated form) type II
transmembrane C-type lectin carbohydrate binding proteins
(250,25I). AJ-though, the function of NK1 .L is still unknown,

it is not believed to be invoÌved in target cell_ bindíng since

anti-NK1 .1 does not inhibit e ffector-t arget -ce l- I conjugate

formation (250) , However, it has been suggested that ligand

interaction with NKL.1 may provide sj.gnals for directíng the

granules and microtubule organizing center towards the target
ceIl (250) .

The presence of several- T cell markers on NK cefls and

the absence of B celf and myeJ.oid cel-Ì narkers has ted to the

idea that NK cel-ls and T celLs share a conmon precursor cell-

early in ontogeny. However, the presence of NK-l on spleen

cel-Ls from nude mice, and the high J-eveL of NK activity in
these spleens indicates that at some point, T cel-J" and NK cel_f

developmentaÌ pat.hways diverge (242) .
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Although NK cells express a basal- l-evel of
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lytic
activíty, this can be increased by severa.L cytokines. One of
the most potent is IFN. Al-l_ three species of tFN (c[, ß, and

T) enhance NK activity.. however, the effectiveness of IFNY

varies with the source of NK cetls and with the time of
exposure. Incubation of murine spleen cel-l-s overnighl with
recombinant human IFNû,, but not recombinant mouse IFNY/ has

been shown to increase NK activity. In humans, all- three IFN

specíes can augment NK ce11 act.ivity in peripheral blood

lymphocytes (PBL) . In this instance, a J-onger incubation
period (24 r¡r) with IFNT is required to achíeve the same

fevels of NK activity observed after onLy a 3 hr exposure to
I ENc, and IFNß .

IFN increases NK cefl activity through several
mechanisms. First, IFN increases the number of NK celLs by

stimufating the transformation of non-binding LGL into LGL

that can bind to tumor cel-l-s and by inducing non-tytic LGL

that are abfe to bind targets to become cytolytic (252t253) .

Secondf IFN can induce blastogenesis and proJ_iferation of NK

ceLl-s in vivo (254) , It shoul-d be noted that the
profiferation of NK cells in response to pofy I:C is
insensitive to ínhibition by cycJ"osporin and therefore is not

mediated indirectly by IL-2 (255) . Third, IFN increases the

rate of lysis. It has been shown that al-most all target cells
conjugated with IFN-treated NK effector cells are lysed within
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30 minutes of bj.nding (versus 3 hr in controfs) (2521 .

FinalIy, effector cells st.imulated wit.h IFN recycle
continuousl-y whiJ-e untreated effectors nust go through a 2 hT

refractory period before they are able to bind target cells
(2s2) .

A variety of stinuli are known to induce the reLease of
lFN. These include viruses, some tumor ceII lines, pyran,
LPS, manganese and pol-y I:C (256,251). pol-y I:C, a synthetic
analog of viral doubLe-stranded RNA (dsRNÀ) , injected into
mice or incubated in vitro with lymphocytes from the either
the spleen or lymph nodes markedJ.y enhances NK cefl activity
(257], . Dose-response and time course studies have shown that.
for in vivo stimul-ation a dose of LOOpq injected
int raperít onealy is optimal . The effector cef .Ls are harvested
18 hr l-ater. The augmentation of NK ceff activity is related
directly with IFN production and can be inhibited with antí-
IFNß (257). RemovaL of macrophages by adherence, or
inactivation of the macrophage population with either silica
or carrageenan before poly I : C treatment significantly
depresses the response of NK activity to pol-y I:C (25g), thus
indicat.ing that macrophages . are the primary source of pofy
I:C-induced IFN.

It has been reported that IFN is unable to induce non-

MHc-restricted kiJ_Iing in T cel-f s (259) . In these experiments

the removal of T cells by E-rosetting also faiÌed to diminish
IFN-augment.ed killing of tumor targets; however, cytol-ytic
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activity vras depfetable by EA-rosetting with IqG_sensitized
red ceÌÌs. ln contrast, non-MHC-rest ri cted kí1J_ing has been

induced in CD3*, CD4-, CDg-f wT31- (marker for 0,/ßTCR* cetls) T

ceLl clones following incubation with either IL-2 or rIFNß
(260) . lt has been suggested that the spectrum of target
cel-Is lysed by IFN-activated cells is the same as that of
unstinufated ceLls (223) . However, IFN-induction with poly
I:C has been shown to not only augment kiJ-Iinq of the NK_

sensítive tumor târget yAC-1, but also to activate a Thy-1r,

ASGMr* population of non-MHc-re st ri cted cytotoxic cefls that
are able to lyse the NK-resistant tumor target pg15 (240) .

The augmentation of NK cetl cytotoxic activity by IFN is
transient and generally f oj.J.owed by a period duríng which NK

activity is suppressed (223) . This has afso been observed in
patients given rIFNo (261,,262\ .

IL-2 al-so increases NK cell act j.vity. A1though, IL-2_
induced NK celÌ activity peaks wÍthin a 24 hr period (L':.,263-
265), this Ìyt.ic activity coutd be augmented further by the
addit.ion of IFN (I5'l ,263t264r. rdhile a short term exposure to
fL-2 augments NK cell activity against NK-sensitive targets,
it does not induce either NK or NK-l-ike cell cytotoxic
activity against NK-resistant tumor targets (266) . However,

human PBL cultured for 3 or more days with high level-s of rIL-
2 (100-l-000 U/ml) generate cytotoxíc ceÌl-s that are able to
kj.11 both NK-sensitive and NK-resistant tumor target cel_l_s

(266,2671. It shoul-d be noted that while rnost of the LAK
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activity in these studj.es was mediated by CD3- cel-l-s with NK-

associated markers (CDS6), cells with the same lytic capacity
can al-so be developed from lymphoid organs devoid of NK cell-
activity. For exanple, CD3+, CDs6- non-MHc-restrÍ cted
cytotoxic cells can be generated from thymocytes after
culturing in 

/IL-2 
(26'7 ) .

Pre-incubatíon of non-adherent cel-J_s from human pBL for
18 hr with TNFcr. has been shown to augment NK cell activity
against both NK-sensitive and NK-resistant tumor targets
(268) . This activity could be increased still- further by the
addition of IL-2 to the cuLture. It has also been shown that
LAX cefl activity couLd be generated from CD3-, plastic non-
adherent LGL isoJ-at.ed from human pBL and cultured for 3 days

with suboptimal concentrations of TL-2 if TNFCX, had also been

added (269) .

Pre-incubation of pBL with IL-1 for 18 hr has been shown

to augmenÈ NK ceI] activity (270) . Interest.ingly though,

incubation of purified LGL was not found to have any effect on

NK cell- cytotoxicity. Because anti-Il-2 antj.bodies were able

to inhibit the augment.ed NK cell activity induced by IL-l-, the
authors suggest that IL-L increases NK cell- act.ivity
j.ndirectly by stimuLating the secretion of IL-2. IL-1 is also
known to synergize with TL-2 and IFN to augment. NK cell
activity and t.o j.ncrease target celL binding (59) .

More recentl_y, natural- kifler cell stimulatory factor
(NKSF, IL-t2), a 70 kDa heterodimeric (30 kDa and 45 kDa)
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soluble factor produced by macrophages and B cel-fs, has been

shown to have multiple biological effects on NK cell-s . IL-L2
augment.s NK endogenous cyt.otoxicity, synergizes wit'h IL-2 to
j.nduce LAK activity, induces IFNT production by NK ceLls, j-s

directly mitogenic for activated NK cel1s and enhances IL-2
production by PBL (2'71-,2721 . lnterestingly, at hÍgh doses of
IL-2, 1L-I2 inhibits IL-2-nediated profiferatíon of NK cells
by inducing TNFg rel-ease (213). This inhibitory mechanism was

also described for TCRY/ô celLs but not for T cells expressing

TCRc/ß.

7.5.2 l/ô r celts
All mature T cell-s express either the c[/ß or T/ô CD3-

associated heterodimeric pofypeptide TCR on their surface.
Many of the cl-assicaL funccions associat.ed with T ceflsf such

as MHC-restricted cytotoxicity, alloreactivity and T-dependent

B cel-L helpf are mediated by T cefls expressing TCR0/ß. While

a few of these functions have been demonstrated with y/ô T

ceLl- cfones, there are severaf features of y/ô T cefls which

distinguish them from c,/ß T cells (2-t 4-21 6). First, the vast
majority of 1/ô T celfs possess a potential- for non-MHC-

restricted cytolytic activity. Analysis of a targe panel of
human y/ô T cel-ts cLones showed that most. are able to lyse

K562 as weff as NK-resistant fresh uncultured meLanoma ceIls.
These clones aLso killed p8L5 target celfs after exposure to
the Lectin PHA (27'71. Fresh T/ô T cel]s, unl-ike NK cel_Ls, do
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not exhibit endogenous cytotoxic activity agaj.nst either NK_

sensitive or NK-resistant tumor targets. However, once

activated with either IL-2 or IFN, these cells acquire the
capacity to lyse these t.umor cef] targets (219) . This
cytofytic activÍty can also be induced with antibodies
directed against both CD3 and CD2, the receptor for sheep

erythrocytes. It has also been shown that. CD3*, CD4-, CDg-,

TCRy/õ+ lymphocytes incubated with immobil-ized anti-CD3 or
with PHA secrete a variety of cytokínes ìncluding IFNT, IL-2,
IL-3, TNF and GM-CSF (279-29L). Some anti-CD3 (UCHT1) and

anti-TCR MoÄb are able to block the cytotoxicity of y,zô T cel-L

lines (282,283). paradoxicafly, wit.h cert.ain tumor targets,
such as the nonocytic cell J.ine U932, the addition of anti-CD3

causes an enhancement of lytic activity (293) , Because this
effect r^ras bLocked by aggregated hunan IgG, it was t.hought to
be re.Iated to IgG Fc receptor expressj.on on the t.arget cel-ts

whj.ch caused redirected target cell 1ysis,

Morphol ogi cal ly, virtually aI1 resting y/õ T cells
isoLated from human peripheral blood are LGL (2j'7,2g4) ,

Incubation of y/ô T ceLl-s with IL-2 has been shown to markedly

increase cytopl-asmic granularity. On the other hand, onl-y

CD8- ct,/ß T cel-l-s are LGL.

In generaf, 1/ô T cetts share many of the cell_ surface

markers expressed on cr,/ß T cetls, However, whiÌe the vast

majority of mature q,/ß T cells express either CD4 or CDg, most

1/ô T celIs do not express either. phenotyping studies done
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on mouse lymphocytes isolated from the thymusf spl-een and

lymph nodes have shown that the majority of y/õ T cel-l-s are

CD3+, CD4-, CD8-. This subset of 1/ô T cel-fs comprise 5% of
all Thy-l- ceffs in the spleen and lymph nodes (285) . fn
mice, most IEL T/ô T cel-l-s express CDB. However, Cog on y/ô
T cel-l-s is a homodimer of the cr chaín (279) . peripheral. blood
fymphocyt.es taken from normaL donors have been used also to
demonstrate the expression of NK-related surface markers y/ô
T cells. CDll-b, the comp.Lenent receptor for C3bi, has been

shown on the surface of 50? of "y/õ T cel-Is, while j-0* have

been shown to express CD16 (286) . A simifar phenotypic

profile exists for human T/ô T cells.
In contrast Lo a/ß T cells, 1/õ T cel.Ls comprise only a

smal-l fraction of the ce1ls in lymphoid tissue. However, in
the mouse, almost the entire IEL popul-ation consists of y/ô f
cells (ie., 50-l-00% of the l_ymphocytes in the epidermis and

IEL in the gut and lungs) (291) . What makes the tissue
distribution of y/õ T cell-s even ¡nore intriguing is the
assocíation of certain VTVô chains with a particular tissue.
Most of the T/ô T cel-Is in the epidermis express vy3-vô1 while
the najority of those in the lung express V.f2-Vô5/6 (2Sg) .

The propensity of y/ô T celLs to accumufate in epitheJ.ial
tissue seems restricted to mice. In rnan, for instance, no T/ô
T cel-1s have been demonst.rated in the epidermis, a sj.te
dominated by c[',/ß T cells (2861 . Furthermore, f/ô T cells
constitute only L0-13å of human intestinal IEL (296) .
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WhiLe cf, and ß TCR gene expressíon ís responsibl-e for the
recognitíon of a v¡ide range of antigens in the context of
self-MHC, 1/õ T cells have a much more Iimited TCR repertoire.
This is has been related to: a snalfer number of l and ô V

germline gene segmentsi a reduced. junctionaL diversity
demonstrated among epithel_j-af ^l/õ T cell clones; and

restricted y chain and ô chaín pairings. Because of their
anatomic locafization, it has been suggested that one of the
functions of y /6 T ceLls is i¡nmune surveillance . Al-so,

because the y/ô TCR repert.oire is Iimited, it is unl-ikely that
Lhey are able to recognize foreign or aLtered antigenic
determinant.s on host cel.Is to the same extent as û'/ß T ceLfs.
This idea is further supported by the experiments which have

demonstrated that TCRY/õ- ceffs are abfe to recognize antigen
presented in the context of non-convent i onaf cl-ass I antigens
which have Little aÌlelic polymorphism. Eor exampl-e, a y/ô T

cell c.Lone and a 1/ô T cell hybridoma have been shown to
recognize aJ.logeneic determinants encoded by genes which map

into the TLa region (289t29O), AIso, a T/ô T celt hybridoma

specífic for the GT copofymer in association with a class I
molecule encoded by the gene O.A-l also has been identified
(29I) . Thus, it has been proposed that some TCRy/õ* celLs
bind and kill- autologous cells which express one of a l_ j.mited

number of microbial-derived products and/or end.ogenous

antigens induced in response to infection or transformation
(292,2931 . The recognítion of non-convent i onal cl_ass I gene
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products and HSP by y/õ T cel-l-s suggests that. these ligands
represent some of the autol-ogous target nolecufes induced in
response to infection or stress (294,295), It also has been

suggested that the presence of a particular 1/ô TCR subset may

coincide with induction of a particufar endogenous antigen in
specific tissue or organs (287); however, the hypothesis couLd

be extended to include microbial- products commonLy encountered

in particular t j-ssue sites,

X.5.3 Mechanisms of Ce1l-mediated Cytot.oxicity
ceLl--mediated cyt.otoxicity is a multi-step process

invoJ.ving both recognition and binding of the target cell by

an effector celJ. (conjugate f ormatì.on) , programming for cel-l-

lysis or deJ-ivery of the " lethaf hj.t ", fo1l-owed by

dissociation of the effector cet.L from the target ceLf, This

process cuLminates with the recycì_ing of the effector celL so

that it can kílI again (Figure L.3, 296J.

CD4* and CD8- CTL recognj_ze and bind antigen associated

with seff cl-ass II and c.Lass I molecul-es, respect.iveLyf

through antígen-specific T-cel-I receptor interaction,
Recognition structures used by non-MHc-re st ri cted cytotoxic
ceffs such as NK cel.ls and non-MHc-re st ri cted T cefls and the
target celÌ determinanÈs to which they bind have yet to
identified. RecentJ.y, MoAb that are able to inhibit tumor

target lysis by non-specific cytotoxic cefls isolated from

teleost fish were found to prevent kitting of K562 tumor
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target by human NK cells and IL-2 activated T cel-fs (2gjl ,

The reduction of l-ytic activity was assocíated with decreased

effector-target celf binding. Simifar experiments with anti-
CD3 faÍ1ed to reduce the number of NK celL and T ceff
conjugates and t.hus indicated that the recognition structure
was distinct fron the CD3/TCR complex (2991 . Biochemical
studies have shown that. the deterninant recognized by this
Mol\lc to be focated on a novel evolutionarily conserved

struct.ure, referred to as FJ\M (function-associated mol-ecule) .

FAM has some homology with viment j_n and is distinct from the
T cel-I receptor. This suggests that both NK cells and IL-2-
activated T cel-Ls possessíng NK-like activity, may express

this determinant.

As mentioned earÌier, most cytotoxic lymphocytes are LGL.

The possibiÌít.y that the cytopÌasmic granules may be invol-ved

in target cefl kifling was originally proposed by cranger
(299) and supported by biochemicaf and ultrastructuraf
experiments which demonstrated that lysosomal enzymes such as

acid phosphotase (300) and other granul e-as s oc í at.ed components

(301) are released (degranulatíon) into the int.erce l- lul_ar

space formed as a result of effector-target ceJ-1 binding
(296l, . WhiLe a number of molecules rel-eased from the granules

have been characterized, onLy one, perforín (also known as

cytolysin) (302) , is cytolytic (303) . Although normalJ_y

hydrophiJ-1i.c, in the presence of Ca2,, the T0 kDa monomeric

form of perforin is thought to becone amphipat.hic on reJ_ease,



Figure 1.3 The granule exocytosis modet

cytotoxicity. Taken from Henkart., p.A.

lymphocyte-medi ated cytotoxicity. Ann. Rev.

of ce11-mediated

Mechanisn of

3:31, 1985 (296).
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thus aÌl-owing ít to interact with the celr. membrane while
polymerizing with other perforin moLecul-es. This resuÌts in
the formation of pores in the target cell- membrane causÍng
J-ysis of the target cell (304) .

A famiJ-y of seven serine esterases (designated as

granzyme A to G) have al-so been described. These comprise
approximately 90å of the secretory granufe prot.eins of NK

celLs and CTL (305) . purified granzymes are non-cytolytic,
since inhibition of their activity does not prevent lysis
(306) . However, eJ-evated levels of granzyme mRNA in activated
NK cefls, activated mature T cell_s and TL-2 cuftured
thymocytes appears to correl-ate with increased cytolytic
activity (307,308) . It has been suggested that white
granzymes are not directly cytol-ytic, they are intimately
associated with those ceJ-l-uf ar functions ]eading to cytolysis
(308) . For exampl-e, granzymes may act on membrane proteins,
and facilitate perforin insertion. Afso, they may aid in the
detachment process following t.he delivery of the l-et.haf hit
enabling recycling of the cytotytj.c effector cel_l (309) .

While the specific roJ.es of the granzymes in cytolysis have

yet to be el-ucidated, much is already known. For example,

inhibitors of granzyme A have been shown to reduce nucLear DNA

release as índicated by the decreased measurement of 12sf-DNA

from Triton X-l0O-treated target cells (310) . While purified
perforin is effective ín causing release of srcr from target
cefLs, granzyme A is required for a significant release of
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DNA. These resul_ts suggest a role for granzyme A in the
degradation of target cell DNA (apoptosis) .

More recentfy, two serine proteases, RNKP_1 and

fragmentin, have been identífied. Both of which possess a

high degree of homofogy r^rith granzyme B (3LLf312). NorÈhern

blot analysis of normaL rat spl-enocytes have failed to detect
constj.tutive expression of RNKP-l- mRNA. Hov¡ever, Ìectin-
stimul-ation induces RNKP-I mRNA expression, which coincides
with maximat NK and LAK activity (311). Fragmentin has been

shown to induce DNA fragmentation and apoptosis (312). In the
presence of Ca2* and perforin, purified fragmentin causes a

rapid cfeavage of tumor target DNA. No DNA damage was

observed in the absence of perforin. It is of interest t.o

note that membrane damage h'as afso observed at fragmentin
concentrations too lor^/ to induce DNA damage, thus indicating
that. fragmentin likely has more than one mode of action.

Another major grânu.Ie-as soc i ated molecule is chondroitin
sulphate-A prot.eoglycans. Because of their acidic nature.
proteoglycans are believed to bind the more basic proteins in
the granuJ-es, thereby function in the packaging of granzymes

and/or perforin (305) .

WhiIe the exocytosis model- of Iymphocyte-medi ated lysÍs
is supported by a number of experiment.al observations, this
modelf as yet, fails to explain some data. For exanple,

target cell J.ysis ian be initiated by CTL effector celIs which

lack granules or occur in the absence of granule reÌease
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(313,3L4) Moreover, some CTL clones have been shown to ]yse
tumor targets in the presence of a Ca2r che].ating agent (3 j.3) .

An alternative model of cefÌ-medj.ated lysis has been proposed

to expl-ain these observations. Lymphocyte-tri ggered internal
target ceLf disintegration presupposes that binding of
effector cerr recognition structures wíth det.erminants on the
target celf causes a redist.ributÍon of ce.Ìl-surface proteins
which j-n turn afters the membrane permeability of the cell to
Ca2* (315) . ELevation of intracellul-ar Ca2+ is bel-ieved to
activate aut.or-ytic cer.furar mechanis¡ns that can initiate
apoptosis and ]ead to cel-l death. The increase of
intraceÌl-ular Ca2* in the presence of a cheÌating agent.

suggested that intracefluLar Ca2* stores, such as in the
mitochondria and endoplasmic retículum may act as a source of
second messenger to initiat.e the autolytic cascade.
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2,t Mieê

Fe¡nale A/ J (H-2*/à) , (cs7BL/ 6 x A/.r) F1-hybrlds (B6AF1) / and

CBA (H-2k) mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratory, Bar

Harbor, ME. Male C3H (H-2k) and femal_e BALB/C (H-2d) , CS7BL/6

(86, H-2b) and (c5?BL/ 6 x DB!./2) Fr-hybrids (BDFI, H-2bld) were

obtaíned from Charles River, Wil-mingÈonf MÃ. We bred (CBA x

A/rI)F1-hybrid (BAF¡) and (BALB/c x C3H) Fr-hybrid mice in our
animal care facility, MÍce were used when they were between

12 - 14 vreeks oLd, except when making ascites at \,rhich time
Lhe animals were B $reeks or older.

2.2 CeII L,ínes

2.2.L CeII lines
CT LL-2 (H-Zb) , an Il-2-dependent cytotoxic T celt clone

(133) and EL-4 (H-2b), a nouse thymoma, wexe a gift from Dr.

D, Rayner, Department of pathol_ogy, University of Manitoba,

Winnipeg, MB. The nurine fibroblast ceLL Line, Lg2g, was

received from Dr. p. Roth/ Department of Medical Microbiology,
University of Manitoba .

2,2,2 Eurior target, celle

The mastocytona pBL5 (H-2d) and the Moloney Leukernia

virus-induced T celL lymphona yAC-L (H-2.) were obtained from

Anerican Type Culture Collection (ATCC) , Rockville, MD. BW-

1.1.00.129.237 (8W1100)¡ an q,-, ß- TCR/gene-l-oss varj-ant developed

from t.he AKR/.T (H-2k) T ceII lymphona 8W514?.c.1,4 OUA'.1, was
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the generous gíft of Dr. p, Marrack (31-6) .

2.2,3 Hybridornas

The murine hybridona, pKj.36, which secretes cytotoxic
IgGz" dlrected against the strain-specific (H-2b) NK-ceIl
surface marker NK1 .l- (243), the heterohybridoma R4-6A2, which

secretes monocl_onal antibodies directed against murine IFNT,

and the muríne hybridomas 28-13-3s and 34-4-21S, whích secrete
nonocJ-ona1 anti-H-2Kb and anti-H-2Dd antjbody, respectively/
vrere obtained from ÀTCC. The hêterohybridoma 1-45-2C11, which
secreÈes a non-cytotoxic hanst.er monocl_onaL ISG antibody
specific for the e chajn of the murine CD3 molecule. was

obtained from Dr, J, BLuestone (31?) ,

All- cell- lines, except L929 and CTLL-2 | were maintained
in RPMI 1640 (RPMI) medlum (Gibco, Grand IsJ-and, Ny)

supplenented $/ith either L0 or, jn the case of pKj.36, 15 å

FCSf gLutamine (200 mM; cibco) | sodiun pyruvate (j.00 mM;

cibco) , peni c i 11Ín-strept omycin (5000 mg/mI) and Hepes (4- (2-

hydroxymethyl) -1- -piperaz ineethane sul foni c acíd, 10 mMi

MallinckrodÈ/ Paris, Ky) (appendix 2,I3.21 , Lg2g and CTLL-2

}¡hich r,r'ere grown in RPMI-S E FCS. CILL-2 medium supptement

(appendix 2.13.f) and 2 t phorboL myristate acetate (pMA) -
induced EL-4 supernatant, produced as described below in
sect.lon 2.4, were added to the medium reserved for CTLL-2

ceI1s.
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2,3 Àntíbodies

Cytotoxic monoclonal antibodies to Thy-j- ,2, L3I4 (CD4,

cl-one YTS 191.1) and Lyt-2,2 (CDB) were obtained from

Cedarlane Laboratories, Hornby, ON, Rabbit antí-AScMr was

receíved from Wako Fine ChemicaJ.s, DalLasf TX, Cutture
supernatants from 28-13-3s and 34-4-21S were used as a source

of cytotoxic monocLonal anti-H-2Kb and anti-H-2Dd,

respectiveLy. Culture supernatant from R4-6A2 was used as a
source of rat MoÂb (Igcl) direcËed against murine IFNT, L45_

2CLl culture supernatant hras used as a source of hamster IgG

¡nonocLonaL antibodies specific for murine CD3. Anti-y/ô TCR,

a hamster lgc Mo.Ab secreted by the cLone GL3 that reacts wít,h

al-l T cells bearing y/ô TCR but not with those T ceLls
expressing the cx,/ß TCR (3lB), was obtained from pharmingen,

San Diego, CA. Rabbit. antiserum reac!ive with hamster fgc was

obtained from \ïackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories West Grove,

PA, Ascites fluid cont.aining anti-NKl. j. was harvested from
(BALB,/c x C3H) F, mice as described below in section 2.6.
FlTC-conjugated anti-Thy-I .2 (c1one 30-Hj.2) and anti-Lyt.-2.2
(cLone 53-6.7) as weLl- as st reptavidín-conjugated anti-L3T4
(GK1 ,5) were oblained from Becton Dickinson, Mississauga, ON,

2,4 Sources of IL-2

Human recombinant IL-2 (rIL-2) was obtained fron
Boerhlnger-Mannhiem, Lava}, P0 and muríne rfL-2 was received

frorn Genzyme Corp., Boston, MA. I-L-2 containing cuLture
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medÍum was prepared from EL-A cells stimul_ated wÍth pMA as

previousJ.y described (319). Briefly, EL-4 ceLls (1.0 x 106

cell-s/m1) were cuLtured in 100 mt of RPMI-S t FCS and pM-A (t-0

nglm]) for 40 - 48 hr at 37 oC, S I COz. A stock solutl_on of
PMA was prepared by díssolving pMÀ (Sigma) in absolute ethanol-
to a concentration of 100 þg/nl , The cells were removed. by

centrifugation at 200 x g for 5 min in 50 nL cutture tubes
(Corning Labware, Corning, Ny) and the supernatant was filter
steriLized and stored at -?0 oC in 2 mL aliquots,

2,5 Preparåtion of encephalonyocarditís (EMC) vírus stock
L929 cells were grown until_ confluent ín a T?5 fl_ask

(Corning). contaÍning 20 m1 of RPMI-S g FCS, The medÍum was

removed and L0 ml of fresh medium containing 0.5 mI EMC virus
stock (obtained from Dr. R. Warrington, Department of
fmmunology, University of Manitoba) was added. After 24 hr
the supernatant r^¡as removed, centrifuged at 350 x g for L0 min
in a l-5 mI steril-e culture tube (Corning) and 500 pt aliquots
dispensed into sterile j..5 mI centrifuge tubes (Fisher
Scientifíc, Edmonton/ AB) , The new virus stock was stored at
-70.c.
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2,6 Preparatåon of anti-NKl ,1 aEcåtês

GeneraJ.J-y, B-cel.L hybridomas propagated as a tumor in the
peritoneum of mice generate ascítes fluíd containing high

tltre ant.ibody as conpared to Ín vitîo cutturing (320t321,) ,

PK136 was grown in (BAL.,B/C x C3H)Fr-hybrid mice to generate

ascltes fluld possesslng hlgh tltre anÈi-NKl .1 uslng a

previously descrlbed method (321) . Brief1y, Fl-hybrids (8

weeks or older) were injected with 0 .5 mI of pristane
(2,6,10, i.4 -tetramethyl-pentadecane,. Sigma). After a period of
10 to 14 days, 1,0 - 2.0 x 106 pKl"36 cell-s in Hank, s buffered
salt sol-ution (HBSS, see Appendix 2,L3.3 for formulation) were

inject.ed into the peritoneal cavity of each mouse. The mice

were resled for a week after which they were monÍtored daily
for peritoneal swelling. Ascites fluid was drained through an

L8 gauge needle hel-d over a L5 ml_ culture tube. The ascites
was cent.rifuged at 350 x g for L0 min to remove ce1ls and then
passaged through a layer of gauze to remove any fibrous
naÈeriali the ascites was stored at -20 oC. To ensure anti-
NK1 .L was present in the ascites, each sample was tested for
their capacity Lo deplete NK cell activity against y.A,C- l-

exhibited by spleen cells isoLated form poly I:C-treated
C57BL/ 6 or BDFI mice at antibody dilutions of L/!0, 1/100 and

1/1000.
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2.7 Indüct,ion of q¡H reâêtionn
2,7,L PreparaLlon of thê greft,

Acute cVH reactions were induced in Fr-hybrid recipients
by injecting parental A/J strain cell-s into B 6.Af.1 mice and by

injecting parental- CSTBL/6 strain cel-ts into BDF1 mice.
Chronic GVH reactions were induced in BAF1 mice by injecting
parental A/J straj_n ce11s. Methods used for the preparation
of donor cell suspensions were the sane for arl GVH reactions
and have been previously described (11?) . Briefly, d.onors

were killed by cervical dísl_ocation and their spleen and J-ymph

nodes (inguinal, cervical, brachíaL and axillary) placed into
a petri dish containing fresh HBSS, fn sone experiments the
donors had been injected lnt raperit oneal ly wlth 100 !¿l of poly
I:C (1 mg/mt; Sigma) in HBSS 18 hr prior to removjng the
spleen and lymph nodes, CelI suspensions were prepared by

pressing the tissue into a #60 mesh stainl_ess steel screen,

suspended over a 60 x j.5 mm culture dish (Becton Dickinson) of
HBSS, with a stainless steel spatul-a. The ceLls were washed

t.horoughly ín HBSS by centrifugation, 350 x g for 10 min, to
prevent cLotting. Using a pasteur pipette the ceLl suspension
(10 - 15 nl in HBSS) was then passaged through a doubLe layer
of gauze to remove any cl-umps, The cell suspension r/\ra s washed

and resu.s-pended to a known cel_L volume and the viabl_e cel_l

nunber determined by trypan bl_ue dye exclusion, The cells
were then resuspended to a final cell- concentration of 1.6? x
108 ceLLs/ml-. Using a 26 gauge needle and a l- m1 syringe each



recipient was injected v,'ith 300

suspension (5.0 x L0? vÍabLe ceLts)

2.8

of the donor ce 11

the tail vein,

2,'l ,2 trrêatnent of the graft with anti-NKl .l
In some experiments J-nvolving the parentaL -F1-hybrid

combinatjon C51BL/ 6 -+ BDF1 the graft prepared from the donors,

both untreated and poly I:C-treated/ was treated ex yjvo with
anti-NKL.1- and complement or complement alone. Tn these

experíments a portion of the graft was resuspended in
cytotoxicity medium (CedarLane) containing anti-NKl.1 ascj.tes
(I/201 to a ceLl- concentration of 2,0 x 10? cel_Is/ml_. The

celJ- suspensions (no more than 25 mI Ín S0 mI conicaL

centrifuge tubes) were incubated at 4 "C for j- hr after which

the ceLl-s were washed by adding 25 mI of cold HBSS to each

tube and then centrifuging at 350 x 9, 4 oC for j-0 mÍn. The

celLs were then resuspended in 25 mI cytotoxicity medium

contaíning a 1/8 dilution of Low-Tox rabbit compJ_ernent and

i-ncubated at 37 oC for t hr. The celLs were than washed and

the antÍbody treatment repeated a second time. After the
second treatment the viable cell-s were counted/ resuspended in
HBSS to 1.67 x 1-08 cells/ml- and injected into recipients as

already described for untreated grafts. It should be noted

that whlLe the vlablllty of the graft after the ant.ibody
treatment is high (>90 t), cê]l loss can range from 30 - 50 å.

p1

via
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2.8 Mixed-lymphocyte rêactívity (Mr,R) of NKL,l-depleted and

unfreaLêd C57B'L/ 6 graf,t,a

NKl- .1-depletêd and non-depleted grafts prepared from poly
I:C-stimul-ated donors were used. a source of responder ceLIs.
Spleen cel"ls from sex-matched BDF' mice were used as a

stimuLator cell population. Stimulator cells were prepared by

adding 25 pg of mitomycin C (Sigma; SO pI of 0,5 mg/mI in
HBSS) to l--6 x 1-0? ceLls/ml and incubating for 20 min at 3? .C

in the dark. The mitomycin C-treated stimul_ator ce]ls were

washed three times wÍth HBSS, resuspended in RPMI-5 A FCS and

plated (5,0 x LOs cetls/ml) into triplicate weLLs of a 96 weLL

u-bott.om plates (Linbro, Ftow Laboratories, Mississauga, ON)

with and without an equal number of responder cel]s. The

cultures r^¡ere pulsed for j-6 hr with 3H-thymidine (Amersham,

Oakville; ON) and the plates processed at this point in an

ídentical manner described below in section 2.9,2

2,9 Monit,oríng of e\¡g reacùions

2.9 ,L Splenonegaly

The spleen and body \,¡eight was measured for each of the
killed mice and the weights used to estimate the degree of the
GVH reaction at each time jntervaL foll-owing the induction so

as to verify Èhe presence of a GVH reaction. The degree of
the GVH reaction was expressed as a Spl-een Index (S,I.)
deffned as:



SpLeen \,¡eight, of Expt Spleen

2.L0

weight . of Cont.S.I. =
Body weight . of Expt. Body weight. of Cont.

where Expt, refers to the experimental anímal- and Cont, to the
controL animaL. The control_ animaLs used were normal, sex-

matched, non-injected Fr-hybrid fittermates. To correct for
variability amongst control- animals the value calculated from

controL animals is the nean of no less than 3 control_ animal_s.

2.9,2 frunune suppression (rnitogen non-responsiveness)

Diminished proliferative responsiveness to rnitogens is a

characteristíc feature of mice with GVH reactions (Lf7) . The

mitoqen responsiveness of splenic lyrnphocytes, from control_

and GVH animal-s, was measured by 3H-thynidine incorporation.

Spleens were aseptical-Iy removed from GVH and control_ mice and

each pl-aced into a 60 x 15 mm cul-ture dísh containing sterile
HBSS. Cel-1 suspensions made from each spl_een were prepared by

presslng the spleen Int.o a sterlle #60 mesh screen as

described above in the induction procedure (section 2.?) , The

ce11 suspensions were washed once by centrifugatíon, 350 x g

for 1.0 mi¡, resuspended in 5 mI of RPMI-5 g FCS and the viabl-e

cel-l- concentration determined by trypan blue dye excLusíon.

A sampLe containing 9,0 x 106 ceLls was removed from the cel_l

suspension, at which tíme the remafning cell-s v¡ere used to
assay for cytotoxic ce11 activity. The sample was washed. once

ln RPMI-s I FCS, 350 x g for 1-0 min, and resuspended in 3 ml
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of RPMI-s ? FCS in a sterile L2 x 75 mm borosilicate glass
culture tube (Baxter Healthcare, Mccraw park, IL) to give a

f inal ce.Ll concentration of 3.0 x j.06 cells/ml-. The 3 ml_

sampl-e was evenly divjded over four L2 x jS nm tubes by
aliquoting 750 pl into each of three tubes, one tube for each

of the mitogens ConA (Sigma) / LpS (Sigma) and pHA (Wel_Imark

Diagnostics, cuefph, ON) , and retaining the origÍnaf sample

tube as the no treatment. tube, A 1/50 dilution of mitogen

stock solutíons was prepared in RPMI-5 % FCS to give a final
concentration of 2 pglml ConA, 20 ltS / ^l LpS and 2 þS/nI pHA.

An 80 p] aliquot of each was added to the corresponding tube
containing spleen cel-ls while g0 pI of RPMI-5 g FCS was added

to the no treatnent tube. A volume of 200 [t1 was plated, in
t.riplicate for each treatment, into U-bottomed 96-wel_L tíssue
culture plat,es (Linbro) , The pLates were incubated for 4g hr
at 37 'C, 5 E CO, and then puJ-sed with 1 pci of 3H-thymidine

(Amersham) in HBSS (20 ¡tI/weII) f or l- 6 hr. The cel-l_s were

harvested onto gJ_ass fibre filter díscs (Mandel_ Scientific,
Rockwood/ Ont,, Can,) with a cell harvester (Skatron Inc.,
Sterllng, VA, ) . The degree of mitogen responsiveness for each

treatment was expressed as the mean decay per minute (Dpm) x

10-3 t s.E, of triplicate samples,

2.9.3 llistopatbology

In mice with acute GVH

in 1ung, liver, thymus and

reactions histopathoLogic changes

salÍvary-g]and tissue were aLso
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examined, Tissue samples from grafted and ungrafted Fr-hybrid
mice were colLected at the tine of killing and fixed Ín 10 ?

phosphate-buffered (ph 't .2'l formal-in. The tissue samples from

each mouse were loaded into a cassette and sent to the
Department of Pathol_ogy, Hea]th Sciences Centre, Winnipeg, MB.

Sl-ides were prepared by embedding the tissue in parrafin fron
which sections of 0.75 l¿ h'ere cut and stained with hematoxylín
and eosin. We then examined the slídes by 1ight microscopy

for histopat.hology.

2.9,4 Cachexia

Cachexia vras monitored in BDF1 graft recipients and

normaL l-it'termates by measuring their body weight (S) at
fairly regular interval_s over the course of the study; in
particular day 20 since a L0 t decrease in body weight by this
time of the reaction has been shown to strongly correlate with
acute GVH disease (195) .

2,L0 Cytokíne Studies

2.10,1 Culture condit,åons f,or fL-2 production

IL-2 production was measured from lymphocyt,e cultures
prepared from normal (untreated) Fr-hybrid mice, syngeneic

graft recipients and all-ograft recipients on different days

after induction, The spleen of each mouse was removed

aseptically and a cell- suspension prepared as described above

in sect,ion 2.'7 and 2.9,2. A viable cell- count of each cel-l
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suspensíon was determj-ned and l-ymphocytes from each ceLl
suspension were plated either in triplicate into 96-weIl_ ftat
bottom plates (Linbro) at a density of 5.0 x 105 cel-ts/well in
200 pI RPMI-IO* FCS or into a single weII of a 24-well_ plates
at a ce]l density of 5,0 x 106 cell-s/wel_l_ in 2 mL RpMI-j.Ot FCS

and cultured at 37 oC, 5Z CO2. Supernatant.s from the cultures
were harvested after 72 hr and assayed for the presence of IL-
¿.

2,10.2 XI-2 quantítatlon

A .rapid colorimetric biological assay, described
previously by Mosmann (322), wag used to test for the presence

of TL-z in cul-ture supernatants by the ability of the test
supernatants to maintain the growth of the Il-2-dependent T

cel-I clone CILL-2. Briefly, 24 and ?2 hr cutture supernatant
(50 pI) from each cell suspension was sampled into two sets of
triplicate weIls occupying the first two rows of a sterile 96-

well fl-at-boÈtom t.issue culture piate (Linbro) . The samples

in the second tripl-icate (row 2l were then titrated by

doubling dilution wiÈh CTLL-2 medium without. IL-2 (S0 Ft) to
the bottom of the plate (row 8) . CTLL-2 celts were washed by

centrifugation and resuspended in l],-2-free CîLL-2 medium. A

50 pl voi.une of this ceIl suspension (2.0 x 105 cell-s/ml) was

added to each wel_l, Therefore, the first tripJ_icate comprised

of equal parts test supernatant and medium containing cetts
represents a 1/2 dilution whil-e the triplicate sampLe ín row
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8 made from doubi.ing dilutions of the second row represents a

1/256 dilution. The ptates were then incubated for 1? hr at
37 oC in 5I CO2. A solutÍon of the tetrazoLium sa1t, MTT (3-

(4, 5-dirnethyl-t.hiaz o1-2- y I, -2 ,5 -diphenyt tetrazolium bromíde;

Sigma) | was prepared in HBBS (5 ng/n1) and L0 pl was pipetted
into each weLl. The plat.es were incubated for 4 hr after
whích 200 pl of MTT developing sotution (Appendix 2.13.4) was

added to each wel-l, The absorbance was measured using a

Biotek EI-,308 ¡nicropLate reader (Mande1 Scientific, Rock$¡ood¡

ON,) with a test and reference wavelength of 590 and 630 nm,

respectiveLy. To correct for inter-assay variability a

stândard curve was constructed by culturing the CTLL-2 cel-1s

in the presence of titrated human rll-2 (Boerhinger-Mannhíem)

or PMA,-st imul-ated EL-4 supernatant each time sampJ_es were

tested. IL-2 actíviÈy v¿as caLculated by probit anal-ysis and

expressed as half maxirnum units per mI (HMU/mt) of supernatant
(l-45) h'here I HMU is defined as the dilution gjving 5O å

maximal activity and the number of HMU/mI is expressed as the
recíprocal of that dilution.

2.10,3 .Assay f,or IFN

Culture supernatants were assayed for IFN activity using

a cytopathic effect (CPE) reduction assay (3231 , Briefly,
supernatants (100 É1) sampled from 72 hr spJ.een cell_ cultures
were t.itrated in 96 wel-l- flat-bottom tissue cu.l_ture plates
(Corning¡ Ín dupi.icate by doubling dilutions in RPMI-5 å FCs
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using the same method described for IL-2 (sections 2.L0.L and

2,10,2). A volume of l-00 pl of RpMr-s t FCS containing 2,0 x
L04 L929.. cell-s was pLated int.o each wel] to give a finaJ_

volume of 200 pl . After an incubation of 24 l.Lr at 37 .C, 5 å

CO2 the plates were inverted over a waste cont.ainer to remove

the medium from the weLls and patted dry on sterile guaze

pads. The pLates were washed twÍce by carefully dispensing

100 p] of HBSS into each wetl-. EMC virus was prepared by

diluting an allquot of virus stock jn medium to obtain the
minimal concent.ration necessary to achieve maximaL CpE,' in our

experiments this was achieved r,rith a i. in 7,0 x 105 dilution
of virus stock. A 25 p] vol_ume of diluted virus stock was

placed into each v¡ell- and the plates were incubated for 24 lnr,
After the incubation period the plates hrere ínverted and the
virus-contaÍning medium dumped into a container of L0 eo

hypochlorite sotution. Reduct.ion in CpE was observed by

staining the viabLe cells with the vital dye crystal violet
(0,5 t h'lv in 20 3 methanof; 50 pllwe]l) for L0 min at room

temperature, The plates were then washed of the excess staín
by rlnslng the pl.at.es ln coLd tap water and then aLlowed t,o

air dry. Wells exhibiting maximal viraL CpE (no protect.ion)

and no CPE (no virus) were al_so incLuded. Each test pl_ate

contained a row of serially diluted mouse IFNg/ß standard

(2r400 IU/mI in the first well; Sigma) to provide a standard

curve against which unknown levels of IFN could be

quanÈiÈated.
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2.10 .4 CharacLeri zat,ion of IEN

Murine IFNY \4'a s dífferentiated from IFNü/ß by

neutralization of t,he antíviral activity wíth a rat anti-
murine IFNT MoAb using a previously described method (324) .

Brief1y, culture supernatants, titrated by doubling dilution,
were added l:1 with 50 tt] of R4-6A2 culture supernatant for L

hr at 37 oC 1n 96 r^relL flat-bottom tissue cutture plates
(Linbro) . With thís procedure we found that 1 m1 of culture
supernatant was able to neutraLize up to 5000 u/m] of rIFNï
(ICN Immunobíologicals, Lj.sJ-e, IL) in an equal volume of
medium, To identify IFNT, cuLture supernatants from ceII
suspensions were first heated to 56 oC for t hr in a waterbath

before testing for antiviral activit.y (32S) .

2,tt Cell-mediated cyt,otoxicity assay

2,!L.t fsolation of effect,ors

Methods for isolation of cytotoxic effector cel_l_

popuLatíons, theír treatment with cytotoxic antibodies and

compl-ement, and subsequent assay for lytic activÍly has been

described In detail elsewhere (L1T) . pooled cell suspensions

of different lymphoíd organs were prepared from three or more

mice in each group usíng the same methods already described
(2,7 and 2.I0,2'). If ceLl suspensÍons had been prepared under

sÈeriLe conditions for the purpose of other studies, for
example cytokine determinations, then ceII suspensions of the

same lymphoid organs taken from mice of the same test. group
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were pooled and handled under non-sterile conditions. CeII
suspensions were fractionated on nylon wool_ coLumns to isolate
the non-adherent ceLl_ fractíon usi.ng the method of lTulius
(326) , Cell-s were washed by centrlfugatlon, 350 x g for l0
mln, and resuspended t.o a volume necessary to give 4 ml for
each column; to prevent overloading of the column more than

one column was used for each cell suspension. For exampl_e/

cells from no more than two GVH spl_eens were added to each

cofumn, Nyl-on \^¡oo1 col_umns v¡ere prepared in advance by

soaking 0.6 9 of nylon wooJ. (Baxter) in RPMI-5 I FCS at 3.7 ocl

5 t CO2, .for 30 min. The nylon woo.I was then placed into the
barrels of 20 rn1 syringes affixed wiiJn 22 gauge needles

stoppered with cork, Excess medium r^¡as removed from the top
of each coLumn prior to the addition of the ce1l suspension.

CeIl suspensíons were added to the coLumn and the coLurnns were

unstoppered t.o allor^¡ approximatel_y half of the cell suspension

to run into the nylon wooJ.. The cofumn was re-stoppered and

the nylon wool gently teased up to make ful_I contact with the
remaining portion of the cel_l- suspension, The col_umns were

then incubated for I hr at 3-l oC,5 % COz, After the
incubation, the col-umns were suspended. over 50 ml- cul-ture
tubes (Corning) and the non-adherent cetl population colLected
by eluting each coLumn with 50 mL of RPMI-S g FCS, The non-

adherent ceLl-s were peJ-Ieted by centrifugation, 350 x g for j.0

nin, and t,hen resuspended in 4 nI RPMI-S I FCS, The cell_

suspension was then carefully layered onto 4 ml- of Lympholyte-
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M (Cedarlane) to remove red cetfs, In t.hose situations where

the cel-l- pellet was farge the cefls were diluted to an

appropriate vol-ume and split among severaf tubes to prevent

overloading of the gradients. The tubes were centrífuged at.

600 x g for 25 min and the cell"s removed. from the interface.
The ce.I.Is were washed three times in RPMI-S % FCS and then

stored as a pel-l-et in the last wash medium overnight at 4 C

in a capped tube. The number of víabl-e effector cel-Is in each

test group was then determined by trypan dye excJ.usion. Once

the cel] counts were known the size of the assay could be

determined and the necessary number of slCr-l-abelted t.arget
ceffs determined,

2.7L.2 Treatment of ef,fector cells nith antibody and

compLemenÈ.

The ceff-surface phenotype of cytotoxic ef fect.or ce.Il_s

was characterized by depleting those cel-]s that expressmarkers

recognÍzed by a panet of cytoloxic antibodíes and complement.

Thus/ absence of Iytic activity against. the definitive tumor

target denotes marker expression by t.he effect.or cefl. The

monocl-onal- antibodies, antisera and their respectj.ve diLutions
used to treat the effector cefls are sunmarized in Table 2.1.
All antibodies were diluted in ice-co1d cytot.oxicity medium

(Cedarlane) . Al-iquots of effector cell_s (?.0 x 106 cel-Ìs for
each tumor target cel-l popul-ation) r^rere sampted into 12 x ?5

nìrn borosil-icat.e tubes (Baxter) ; one tube for each anlibody
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treatment, Except where indicated in Table 2.1-, a volume of
diluled antibody requÍred to give a flnal celt concentration

of 2,0 x L0? celLs/mL was added to each tube, The cells where

resuspended by quickly vortexing and pLaced into the

refrigerator (4'C) or heLd on ice for l- hr. Because neither

of the hamster IgG antibodies, antí-CD3 and anti-y/ô¡ mediated

compLement-directed lysis a second antibody step involving
rabbit anti-hamster IgG antiserum was added to deplete

effector cells by indirect complement-mediated lysis. The

cell-s were washed with ice-cold HBSS (4 mt) and then

centrìfuged at 350 x 9¡ 4 oC for 10 mín, The supernatant. was

removed by suctíon and complement Q/g in ice-col-d

cytotoxicity medium) was added to each tube at a cell-

concentration of 2.0 x L0? celLs/m1 . The tubes were incubated

for t hr at 37 oC after which the cells were washed with HBSS

as already described, The supernatanË was suctioned off and

the ceLls resuspended t.o a celt concentration of 1.0 x l-0?

cells/mL. Control tubes consisted of cell-s resuspended only
ln cytotoxicity medium (no treatment), and cetls which

received complement aLone. The effector cel-1s were then

serially diluted over the effector:target cel-l (E:T) ratío
range of 100:1 to 1"2.52L. Each dilution r^'as pl_ated in
tripl-icate into 96 weLl v-bottom plates (Corning) .

2.1.1,3 Preparat!.on of the tunor targets
A ceLL count wâs determined for each of the tumor targets
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and t.he appropriate number of target cel1s were sampled into
L5 ml conical capped culture tubes (Corning) , The cell_s were

pelleted by centrifugation, 350 x g for 1O min, and the
supernatant aspirated off. l-00 trl of slCr (Day 0) was added

dlrectly to the peJ.l.et; an addltional SO l¿1 was added for each

mii-lion cel-ls over 2 x !06, The cell_s were resuspended by

gentl-y tapping the bottom of the tube and incubat,ed for L hr
at 37 'C in a shaker waterbath. The cel-Is were then washed

once with l-5 ml HBSS and twi.ce with 15 ml RPMI-S å FCS, After
the third wash t.he target cell_s v¿ere counted and resuspended

in a volume of RPMI-s 3 FCS to give a final_ cell concentration
orIxLu"cetts/mi,

2.ll ,4 Cytotoxicíty assay

A siandard 4 hr slChromium-re l-ease assay, similar to that
orlgJ.nally descrlbed by Brunner et' aL. (321.1 was used to
neasure cytotoxic cel-1 activity in the nyJ.on wooL non-adherent

fraction of J-ymphoÍd celI suspensions. Effector cells were

seríal-ly diÌuted to obtain E:T ratios ranging from l-00:l to
).2,5:1. 100 lrl of the target ceLt suspension was plated int.o

each well contaj.ning effector ceÌl-s and Ínto well-s desÍgnated

for minimal and maxirnal utCr rel_ease. The pLates were

incubated for 4 hr at 37 oC, S I CO2, The pÌates were

centrifuged at 350 x g for 5 mÍn to pell_et the ce11s and j.00

pI of supernatant transferred from each wel_I into rimshot

t.ubes (FÍsher) . In the we1Is specified for rnaximal release
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The amount of srcr rel-ease

Clin j.gamma (WaL l-ac, Turku,

cal-culated as fol-Iows:

in Ëhe weLL and 100

was measured usÍng

Finland) . percent

2.22

l¿1 sampled.

a LKB 1272

lysis was

Percent Lysis = (CpMExp!. -CpMrun. ) + (CpMMåx. -CpM*". ) x 100

where CPMExpb. is the counts per min. fron each test wel1,

CPM ¡, is the mean minj.mal or spontaneous reLease from the
tríplicat,e wells and CPMM"*. is the mean maximaÌ release from

the t,ripJ.icate weJ_J_s. The mean percent lysis for each

dil-ution was calcuLated from the average of the triplicate
we]]s. Results were expressed elther as a percent
cytoÈoxicity for a given E:T ratio t S.E. or as 1ytic units
(LU) which were caLculated using a previously described method

(328) . Briefly, dose response curves were generated from
percent fysis data over the 4 E:T ratios and LU per L0?

effector ceLl-s calculated using exponential fit. One L.,U v¡as

defined as the number of effector cell_s required to achieve

L0å cytotoxicity.

2.L2 Flow cytometry

CeLIs suspenslons were treated with fLuorescently-
label1ed antibodies dlrected against cel1-surface markers and

analyzed by flow cytornetry. Aliquots containing 1-.0 x 106

ceJ.Ls v¡ere sampl.ed inÈo a 12 x !25 mm plastic disposable tubes
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Fruorescein isothiocyanate (Frrc) -conjugated antibodies, anti-
Thy-1..2 and Lyt-2,2 (Becton Dj.ckinson), were deaggregated by

centrifuging a 30 pL sample of the antibodies in ceLlulose
propionate centrifuge tubes (Beckman) for L0 mÍn at 100r000 x
g (20 psi) in a Beckman airfuge. The ce11s were resuspended

in 95 !r1 of HBSS-2 å FCS and 5 pI of deaggregated antibody
added. After incubatíng the sampJ-es for 30 - 45 mÍn at 4 "C

in the dark the cel-ls were washed with 2 ml ice-col_d HBSS-2 t
FCS by centrifuging for LS min at 350 x g, 5 oc, resuspended

in 0.5 ml HBSS-2 I FCS and held on ice for fLow cytometry.
ControL tubes consisted of cell"s resuspended in antibody
diLuent without antibody. To labe1 L3T4-posj.tive ce11s the
ceLl pell-ets \^rere resuspended with 45 pl of HBSS-2 E FCS plus
5 !¿t of biotinylated anti-1,3T4 (Becton Díckinson) . After
incubating for 30 mfn on ice the cell suspensions were washed

as already described and the celt pellets resuspended in B0 pI
HBSS-2 I FCS plus 20 tr1 of st,reptavidin-conjugat.ed
phycoeryLhrin (Becton Dickinson) . Control_ tubes consist.ed of
celLs minus bíotinylat.ed ant.i-L3T4 plus streptavidin-
conjugated phycoerythrin. The celJ.s were incubated for 30 min

on ice, washed with 2 mt HBSS-2 I FCS and then resuspended to
0.5 mI in HBSS-2 t FCS for fJ.ow cytometríc analysis. If the
labeLled cells were not be analyzed on the same day as the
labelllng the celÌ suspensions were washed 2-3 times with HBSS

to remove FCS and fixed with 0,S ml 2 å paraformaldehyde w/v
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in 0,85 I satine, Cells treated in this manner can be stored
at 4 oC for up to a week.
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2,L3 Appendl¡r t,o Materfale and MêthodE

2.L3.! CTLIr-2 rnedíum supplemenÈ

Malerials

1. Hepes. 2E,70 g

2. t -cl-utamine (200 mM) 90.00 mI

3. 2 -ß-Mercapt oethano I (12 M) . 35.00 lrt
4. ' Sodium Pyruvate (11,004 mgl]) . 100.00 ml

5. Peníci11ín-Streptomycin (5000 mS/m1) . 100.00 ml

The final volume is made up to 300 mI with ddHzo,

dispensed in 30 ml aliquots into non-steril_e S0 mL tubes
and st.ored at -20 oC. One l-itre of CTL.,L-2 medium is made

by adding 30 ml of the CTLL-2 supplement to 920 ml RpMI

1640 plus 2.0 g NaHCO3, pH to j.2 and filter-sterilized,

2,L3.2 RPMI 164 0 medium

1, RPMI 1-640 (with L-glutamine) t0.44 g
2. NaHCO3, 2,00 g
3. Hepes. 2.60 g

4. Penicillin-Streptomycin (5000 mglm]) . 20.00 ml

5. ddH20.. .... 800.00 rn1

Once the ingredient.s are in sol-ution the medium is pH to
7.1, brought up to a final volume of 880 mI, fllter-
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slerilized and stored at 4 .C. To make RPMI-1o å FCS, 50

m1 of heat-inact ivated (56 oC for L hr) FCS pl-us 5 m]

Sodium Pyruvate (100 mM) is added to 440 mt of RpMl

mediurn. If the RpMI medíum has been stored for longer
than 2 weeks, 5 ml of L-Glutamine (2OO mM) is added.

2.X3.3 Hank,s bufferêd salt solutíon (HBSS)

1. Hank, s 10X... 100.00 mI

NaCL,.,,... 40,00 g

KC1 ........ 2.00 g
'' Na2HPO4.... 0,50 g

KH2PO4,,,,, 0.50 g

Dissol-ve ingredients in 500 mI ddHr0.

2, Tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomet.hane (1 M) . . 27 .50 mI

Tris (F.W. 121 .1) . . . 24.20 g

Dissol-ve in ddHzo to a fina] vol-ume

of 200 mI, pH 7.3,

3. MgSOn (0.4 M) . 2.00 rn]

MgSO{.7H20, 4.95 g

Dissoi-ve in 50 mI ddHrO,

4. CaCI2.. . 1,65 mL

Anhydrous Cacl-z,... . 6.10 g
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Dissol-ve in 50 mt ddHrO.

Dextrose 2 .20 g

NåHCO3 1 ,40 g

Hepes. 2 .60 g

ddH2o., 869.00 nt

7.

The sol-ution is pH to j.2, brought up to 1

steriLized and stored in 50 ml volumes at 4

2 .L3 , 4 lrfTT developing soluÈíon

o

L¡ filter-

IsopropyL aÌcohol- 375.00 mI

15,00 mI1N HCl

ddH20. . 1-10.00 mI

The ingredients make 500 mI of MTT developing solution,
whÍch can be stored at room temperature indefinitely.
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NATUR]AL KILLER (NK) CELL ÀCTIVITY IN MICE WITH ACUTE GR]A¡'T-

VERSUS-HOST REÀCTIONS: CORREI,ATION OF CYTOKINE PRODI,CTTON

WITH THE ÀUGMENTATION OF NK CEI.,I, ACTIVITY .AND THE

ÀCTIVATION OF NK-LIKE CELL CYTOEOXIC ÀCTIVITY
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3 . 1 .åbstract.

Previously studies from this laboratory have shown that

acute GVH reactions produced in the parental-EI hybrid

combination, A/J + (c57BL/ 6 x A/J) F1' resuft in the activation

of two CD4-, CD8-cytotoxic celL poputations: a Thy-1+/- NK ceII

with a lytic spectrum confined to YAC-I targets' and a Thy-1-

NK-Iike cef l- that has the ability to Iyse target cells that

are nornally insensitive to lysis by NK cells' Co1d-target

inhibition (CTI) exPeriments showed that the greater range of

target ce11 killing exhibited by the NK-like poputation is

mediated by a singJ-e effector ceII with a broadened lytic

repertoire.Percolldensityfractionationstudiesrevealed

that NK and NK-like cefls co-fractíonate' indicating that both

are large granuLar lynphocytes.

Resul-ts from this study demonstrate a close temporaJ

relationship between elevated levels of IL-z secretion by

spleen cel-1 cuLtures from mice with GVH disease and the

subsequent emergence of augmented NK activity in both acute

(A/J + (cs?Bll6 x A/J)F1) and chronic (A/J + CBA x A/J) Fl GVH

reactions. Tt was also noted that, despite high levels of IL-

2secretion'micewithchronicGVHreactionsdonotgenerate

NK-fike activíty. IFN measurements showed that, although

increased IFN actívity can be detected in both acute and

chronic model-s' a preponderance of IFNct/ß and some IFNT is

produced in the acute reaction' r^thereas onfy IFNT can be
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detected in the chronic model". These results suggest that,

although IL-2 may participate in augmenting convent.iona.L NK

activityf this cytokíne by itself does not generate NK-like

activity. It is suggested t.hat IFNC{,/ß, either alone or in

concerL r¡rith IL-2f triggers the NK-Iike ce11 response,

The NK-Iike cell described in this study resenbles a

phenotypicalJ-y similar, donor-derived LGL, identified by

others, in close proximity to dead or dying epithel-ial- celfs

in mice with GVH disease (329) . It has been suggested that

these ce.Lls may mediate tissue injury. If in fact these

graft-derived NK-like celfs are invol-ved in the pathogenesis

of acute cVH disease, the findings of this investigat.ion

suggest that they must first be activated by an appropriate

complement of cytokines that must include rFNc/ß. Thus,

whether or not a GVH reaction is to pursue an acute, rapidly

Iethal-, course depends not on.ly on the cohort of effector

cel-ls in the graft, but also on the stimuÌatory cytokines

re.Ieased during the earIy, lymphoprol i ferat ive phase of the

reaction,
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3.2 Introduction

GVH reactions are severe and often fatal complications of

bone marrow transplantation in man. Although cytotoxic T

ce.Ll"s are believed to be the principal celLular effectors of

the fesions that characterize GVH disease (98,99) , there is a

growing body of evidence suggesting that NK celJ-s may pl-ay a

significant, but as yet undefined, roJ-e in the pathogenesis of

tj.ssue injury (1,03 | 1,1,2 | !I3 , tL7 , L23 ,1,35 | L41, | 329-331,') .

In previous studies of pulmonary NK ceff activity in a

murine parent -+ Fl-hybrid nodel (P -+ F1) of acute GVH disease

(332), it was found that t.wo phenotypically distinct types of

non-MHc-rest ri cted cytotoxic cel-l-s were activated: a

population of conventíonaI NK cells that kil-I onl-y YAC-l

targets, and a population of "NK-Iike'r celLs that were Thy-L*,

and had the ability to fyse not only YAC-1 cells, but also

P815 targets, cells that are normal.ly resistant to NK ceLl

lysis. Both NK and NK-like cells also expressed the ASGM1

cell--surface marker, but did not express either Ly-1 or LyE-2,

It was suggested that, because of their abiJ-ity to lyse NK-

resistant targets and the fact that they were Thy-1t, NK-like

ceJ-Ìs represented LAK cells that emerged concomítantly with

el-evations of IL-2 secreted during the early,

lymphoprol i ferat ive phase of acute GVH reactions.

The purpose of this study was to determine what cytokines

hrere involved ín the activation of NK and NK-Iike

cytotoxicity. Since it had been postuLated that NK-like cell
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activity might be índucible with IL-2, experiments were

conducted to determine whether NK-like activity appeared co_

extensivefy v¿it.h elevatÍons of IL-2 secretion, or whether some

other cytokine such as interferon was involved.

3.3 Experimental Design

Two models of the cVH reaction were studied: A/J _+ B6AF1

which causes an acute form of GVH disease, and A/J _+ BAF1

which produces chronic cVH reactions. B6AFl recipients
exhibit hi st o-incompat ibi I ity with A/J strain mice across the
entire MHC while BAF1 recipients differ from A/J straín mice

at the H-2D locus (,k versus d) . Because of the fewer
differences in MHc-encoded antigens existing between donor and

recipient 1n the chronic cVH model it was postufated that the
degree of a]loreact.ivity in the chronic model would be l-ess

than that observed i_n the acute mode1. It was further
specufated that minimaf alloreacti.vity wouLd fead to a

reduction of the cytokines being produced and therefore l-ower

or a complete absence of NK-l-ike activity. Following
induction, groups of mice were sacrificed at intervafs and the
time course of NK and NK-Ìike activj.ty ín the sp.Ieen was

assayed. On each of these days an aliquot of each of the
spl-een ceLl suspensions from each individual mouse was

cuftured and the .Level of IL-2 and IFN in the supernatant
neasured, The t.ype of interferon being produced h,as also
determined. Changes with time in the level of cytokine
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production was compared with changes ín lhe ÌeveI of

cytotoxicity to YAC-1 and P815 targets.

3.4 ResultE

3.A.L Splenonegaly and suppression of, mítogen responses in

mice with G'\¡H reactions

These are consistent features of GVH reactions in nice

(9). Spl-enomegaLy was followed over the course of alÌ GVH

reactíons to confirm successfuf induction' Figure 3'1 shows

the 5-6 fold increase ín spleen index in mice acute GVH

reactions and the 2-3 fold increase in mice with chronic

reactions, No splenic en.Iargement v¡as seen in syngeneic

con!roIs. Immunosuppres s i on was demonstrated by measuring the

mitogenic response !o ConA, LPS and PHA (Table 3'1) '

Representative data obtained f rorn B6AF, and BAFl mice with GVH

reactions are shown in TabIe 3'I' Results indicate that

spleen ce1ls from B6AF, and Bl\F1 controls showed a marked

proliferative response to all- three mitogens ' In contrast,

spleen cel-Is from F1-hybrid mice with GVH reactions were

compl-etel-y non-responsive. Mice with acute reactions also

demonstrated weight loss, runting, diarrhea, and 100å

mortaLity before day 35. Mice with chronic reactions showed

minimal weight l-oss and a.LI survival beyond 50 days ' SurvivaÌ

in chronic GVH mice was normafly ín excess of 100 days '
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Figure 3,1 Changes in spleen weight with time/ expressed as

a nean spl-een índex, in B6AF1 (^-^ ) and BÆr ( . -. ) mice after
the injection of 50 niLlion parental (A/J) spleen and lymph

node ceJ.l-s. Splenic indices from B6AF1 and BAF' syngeneic

controL 
.. 

experiments are indicated by ¡-l and o-o,

respectívely. Error bars indicate the standard error (S,8,)

of Èhe mean spleen index calculated from a minimum of 3 mice,

In those instances where error bars are not visjble, the S.E.

is smalLer than the size of the symbol .
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3.4.2 Time course of IL-2 production and its relatíonship to
NK and NK-like activity in acute and cbroníc Gl¡Ã

reactions

Figure 3.24 shows changes with time in IL-2 product.ion by

spleen cel-Ls from B6AF1 mice \^rith acute GVH reactions. The

data indicate that there was a transient increase in IL-2

production which peaked on day 2 and then decl-ined to cont.rol

Ievels by day 12. Although t.he kinetics of both NK activity
and lL-2 production were roughJ.y paral-l-ef (Figure 3.2.A and

3.28), maxima.I IL-2 secretion preceded the peak in ant.i-YAC-1

activity by only a few days. The anti-P815 response (Figure

3.2C) lagged well behind IL-2 production and, indeed, this NK-

fike activity vras generally highest when IL-2 levels had

already returned to control val-ues . IL-2 production in spleen

ceIl" cul-tures from BAFr mj.ce with chronic GVH react.ions

(Figure 3.3Ä') peaked on day 2, and then sharply decreased to

Ievels that were slightly above control- val-ues for the

remaj-nder of the reaction. Maximal lysis of YAC-1 targets
(Figure 3.38) occurred on day 2 and then quickly decfined to

below control level-s. This peak in splenic NK activíty
coincíded exactl-y wit.h maximum ]evels of TL-2 secretion. No

fyt.ic activíty against P815 (Fj-gure 3.3C) ce.Lls was observed

in these rnice despite the marked efevation of IL-2 secretion

level-s. No significant amount of TL-2 was ever observed in

spleen cell cultures from normaL control mice (Figure 3.24 and

3.34) or Fr-hybrids that had received syngenej-c cel-l-s (data
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Figure 3.2 Representative curves comparíng the kinetics of jn

vitro 1L-2 production (A) by sþleen cel1s isofat.ed from a

minimum of 3 B6AE1 mice with acute cVH reactions with the

kinet.ics of cytotoxicity to yAC-1 (B) and p815 (C) target
ce1ls. Error bars indicate the standard error of t.he mean

HMU/nl- in tripJ-icate cu.Ltures. In those ínstances where error
bars are not visible, the S.E. is smaller than the size of the

symbol-.
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Fi$rre 3.3 Representative curves comparing the kinetics

of in vítro IL-2 production (A) by spleen cells isolated

from a minimum of 3 BAF1 mice wilh chronic GVH reactions

with the kinetics of cytotoxicity to YAC-1 (B) and P8L5

(C) target cel-Ls. Error bars indicate the S'E' of the

mean HMU/m1 in triplicate cultures. In lhose ínstances

where error bars are not visible, the S'E' is smaller

than the size of the symbof.
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not shown) .

The t'wo GVH models were also shown to differ in the
rnaximal- Ìevels of cytot.oxic activit.y produced against the two

tumor targets. Activity generated against yAC-1 and pg15 in
the spl-een of B6AFI mice with GVH reactÍons was shown to be

consistentfy higher than that observed ín BAFI nice with cVH

disease, A comparison of the mean maximal lytic units (LU)

generated in the spLeen during GVH reactions in both models is
shown in Table 3.2 These resufts show the maximal lytic
activity observed in the spl-een against yAC-l- and pg15 to be

significantly higher in the acute GVH reactions as determined

by St.udent's t test. analysis.

3.4,3 IFN productíon in mice with acute and cbronic G-\¡g

reactíons

IFN secretion by spleen cell cultures was d.etermined by

measuring the ability of spleen cell cu.Iture supernatants to
protect L929 fibroblasts from vira]-mediated 1ysis in a CpE

reduction assay. Data shown in Tab1es 3.3 and 3.4 indicate
that IEN actj-vity could be detect.ed in spleen cel_l- cul_tures

est.abLished from mi-ce with either acute or chronic GVH

reactions, respectivel-y. fn acute reactions, IFN activity was

first evident on day 2 and was highest on days 6 - 12. In
contrast, IFN l-evels in chronic cVH mice generally peaked very

early in the reaction (days 1-2) . There were significant
differences in the type of IFN produced during the two
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reactions. IFN activity in acute cVH mice was onl-y partially
sensitive to neutrafization by RA-6A2 | whereas the same

antíbody compl-ete1y abrogated IFN activity in supernatants

from mice with chronic reactions. Conversefy, heat treatment

had no effect on IFN activity in supernat.ants from chronic GVH

reactions, whereas it efiminated most, and on some days, aff
of the IFN activity from mice with acute react j.ons. These

resul-ts indicate that. only IFNI is produced in the chronic

model-, whereas IFNcf,/ß predominates in the acute reactj_on.

Cullure supernatants from normaf BAF1 controls and BAFI mice

given synqeneic graft.s (data not shown) did not show IFN

activity.

3.5 Discussion

The resufts of this study verify previous findings that
acute GVH reactions in B6AF, mice result in the activatj_on of

two phenotypically distinct NK cell populations: a Thy-L+/- NK

cell wit.h a lytic spectrum confined to YAC-1 targetsf and a

Thy-l- NK-like cell that has the abitity to lyse target ceÌls
that are normall-y insensitive to lysis by NK celfs.

These experiments have shown that BAFl-hybrid mice with

chronic GVH reactions demonstrate a transient elevat.ion of

conventional NK activity early in t.he reaction, but they do

not generate an antj.-P815 response. Why NK-1íke activity
should be absent in this model may 1ie in the results of the

cytokine measurements, It was found that there is a cfose
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temporal relationship between el-evated leve.Is of TL_2

secretion in spleen ceff cuftures and the subsequent emergence

of splenic NK activit.y in both acute and chronic nodels. This
is not surprising since IL-2 is we]1 known to augment

conventional NK activity both in vitro (157) and in vjvo
(156) . On the other handf no such relatj-onship appears to
exist for NK-Iike activity. In the acute model, anti-pg15
activity appeared wel-Ì after IL-2 is at its highest l-evef and

in the chronic model no splenic NK-like activity is generated

despite very high fevel_s of fL-2 production, IFN measurements

in spleen cell- culture supernatants from GVH mice have shovrn

that although increased IFN actívity can be detected in both
acute and chronic models, a preponderance of IFNct/ß and. some

IFNT is secreted in the acute nodel- whereas in the chronic
model, only IFNy is produced. Afthough these resul-ts are

descriptive and essentiaf.Iy correl-ative, they nevertheless
suggest. that even though IL-2 may play a role augmenting

conventlonal NK activity, Ít al-one is insufficient for the
activat.ion of NK-like activity and that another cytokine is
probably invoLved. Results from these experiments strongly
suggest that IFNû,/ß may be the putative factor.

There is ample evidence in the literature implicating IFN

as a potent activator of NK-ceIl activj.ty (section 1.S.1-.2).
It is known that if recombinant IFNû,, but not IFNT, is added

either a.lone, or in cornbination with IL-2 Lo murine lymphocyte

cul-tures, NK activity is increased (263,3331 . Thus, it
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possible that, in the acute modeI, IFNG/ß may act

synergi st í caJ- ly with IL-2 to generate comparativety higher
fevels of NK activity than occur in the chronic reaction.
Conversefy, the absence of IFNû,,/ß secretion ín the chronic
model might account for the significantly lower Levels of NK

activity seen in this reaction, despite relatively greater lL-
2 production. The suggestion that IFNcr,/ß is involved in
activating NK-Iike cells is supported by other studies showing

that. a Thy-1* effector ce11 that has the morphofogic and

phenotypic characteristics of NK ceJ-Is and the ability to l-yse

P8L5 targets, can be recovered fron spleen of mice injected
with the IFN-inducer poly I:C (240,334) .

The fact that increased IFN activj.ty in cVH react.ions

could be demonstrated is by no means unprecedented. Increased

IFNCÌ,/ß has been found in spl-een celf cu.Ltures from l_ethaf fy-
irradiat.ed DBA/2 mice with. alJ.ogeneic acute cVH disease (195) .

More recently, both IFNû,/ß and IFNT have been detected using

irnmunohi st ochemi cal techniques in the spleen of BALB/c mice

with GVH disease (l-88). The same group has al-so reported that
IFNû,/ß is the predominant species produced in an e/J -+ B6AF1

model- of GVH disease, the same model empJ.oyed in this study

(186).

The rol-e played by NK and NK-Ìíke ceLts pJ.ay in the

pathogenesis of GVH disease remaj-ns unresolved. Clinical
studies have so far been equivocal since some have shown that
there is a correfation between NK cel-1 activity and the
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development of cVH disease (138,141), white others have

discJ-osed no such association (139) . ResuÌts from animaJ-

studies have been more compelLing, but still- not definitive.
It has been shovrn t.hat cVH disease can be prevented by

treating recipients with anti-ASGM, antiserun to abrogate NK-

cel-l- activily in vivo (723) . Experiments using beige mice

have revealed that characteristic pathologicaf changes d.o not

develop if donor mice are homozygous beige, i.e. NK cell-

deficient (117) . Other studies have suggested that because

histopathologic changes of acute GvH disease first appear Ín
the fiver and pancreas when NK actj-vity is maximaf in the
spfeen, NK cel-fs may be responsibJ-e for t.he tj-ssue damage

produced by the reaction in non-J.ymphoid organs (113) .

Usj-ng elecÈron mìcrocopy and immunohi stochení st ry to
characterize mononucLear cel-Is infiltrating the skin, Liver
and cofon of mice with GVH reactions, Ferrara and co-workers
(329) have identified donor-d.erived LGL in close proximity to
dead or dying epithelial cells. These cel-l-s are Thy-1*,

ASGMI*, Mac-1*, Ly-L-, Lyt-2- and fa+ and it has been suggested

that they may be T/ô T cells. They have postulated that these

LGL medj-ate tissue injury by recognizing and Ìysing host

epj-thelial cel-Is expressing allogeneic Class I MHC antigens.

The si¡niÌarity of this cel-l to the donor-derived NK-like cell
whose characteri.stics has been described in this and other

studies (331) suggests that they are one in t.he same. Resu.lt.s

from this study suggest that simpfy the presence of these
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cel-l-s in a bone marrow alJ-ograft may be insufficient to
produce acute GVH disease and that these ceLls must be

stimufated by an appropriate cytokine (IL-2 and IFNct/ß) in
order to become effective. In other words, whether or not a

GVH reaction is to pursue an acute, rapidJ-y J-ethal, course nay

depend not only on the cohort of effector cells in the graft,
but a.Lso on the compfement of stimufat.ory cytokines released

during the earl-y, t ymphoprol i ferat ive phase of the reactíon,

3.6 Appendix

The experiments presented in this chapter have been

published in an article entitled "Naturaf kill_er (NK) cefÌ
activity in Fr-hybrid mice with acute graft-vs-host reactions:
Characterization of a Thy-1-* NK cel_I with a broadened spectrum

of lytic activity in the spleen and lymph nodesr', MacDonald

G.C. and cartner J.c. Scand J InìJnunol- 33:553, 199L. Atl- of
the cytokine studies were the sole work of the candidate.
However, technical- assistance with some of the cyotoxicity
assays was given by Mrs. Veronica Sanders.
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A.! AbEtrect

NK cells and NK-like celfs represent two functionally

and phenotypically distinct non-MHc-restricted cytotoxic

Iymphocyte populations that are actìvated in Ft-hybrid nice

with acute GVH reactíons. Tn these experiments spleen celIs

isol-ated from B6AF1 mice with acute GVH reactions at

different times post-induction were treated wj-th 28-13-3s

cult.ure supernatant (anEi-H-2Kb) and complement or

complement alone, Resufts showed that augrnented NK actívity

was susceptible to depletion with the host-strain specific

antibody. In contrast' most of the NK-tike celÌ activity

was resistant to depletion. These results indícate that the

augmented NK ce11 activit.y observed in Fr-hybrid recipients

with acute GVH reactions is host-derived, whil-e NK-l-ike

activily is derived primarily fron the donor. The broader

Iytic capacity of NK-Iike iells versus NK ce}ls and the

donor origin of NK-Iike ceffs suggests a role for NK-fíke

cel-l-s ín the paLhogenesis of acute GVH disease.
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4.2 Int,roduetion

The augmentation of NK ceLl activity against a variety
of tumor cefl targets, as well- as, vi ral- ly-infected ceffs
has been observed in both experimentaL animals and human

bone marrow transp.Iant recipients with GVH disease

(112f138r331). The association of íncreased non-MHC-

restricted kílting with the development of cVH disease has

l-ead to the proposition that NK cells have some rol-e in the
j.nduction of the imnune response and/or as an effector cel-l-

mechanism in GVH reactions.

It has recentfy been demonstrated that another type of

non-MHc-re stri cted cytotoxic cef] is act.ivated during cVH

reactions produced i-n a murine parent -+ Fr-hybrid (P -+ Fr)

model (332) . This nylon wool non-adherent cell- population

differs from typical- NK cell"s in its ability to kill the NK-

resistant mastocytoma cell line P815. The activation of

this ceff appears to depend not soJ.ely on TL-2, but also the

presence of IFNct/ß during the allogeneic phase of the acute

GVH reaction (Chapter 3,335) For this reason thís cell
popul-ation has been referred to as NK-fike rat.her than LAK

whìch presupposes IL-2-dependent activation. The surface

markers of these ceLls resemble those of conventional NK

cel-f s in they are ASGMI', CD4- and CD8- (332,335, Chapter 3).

On the other hand, anti-Thy-l- and complement completely

el-iminales NK-l-ike cyt.oE.oxicit.y act. j.vated during GVH
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reacLions, whereas classic NK celf activity is only

partialÌy sensitive to depletion with this antibody'

Little is known about the host/donor origin of the

augnented NK cell- activity seen during GVH reactions.

Studies that have addressed this issue have provided

conflictíng conclusions. For exanple, a host ce11 origin

was suggested because deptetion of the donor inoculum \^¡ith

anti-ASGMT and complement fail-ed to prevent GVH disease

(1-23,L2't,336) , whil-e treatment of the recipient abrogated

the reaction (L23,L26,336l . In another, depletion of the

donor with anti-ASGMT 4 - 6 ht after pre-sensitization with

host-strain lymphoid ce.LÌs appeared to prevent GVH disease.

The authors argued that these results meant that the NK

effector-cell invotved in the pathogenic mechanism of GVH

disease was donor-derived (L27) ' In another report,

elevated NK act.ivity in BDF'-hybrid neonataf mice with acute

GVH disease produced with maternal spJ-een cel-l-s was shown to

be excl-usively of donor origin (337) . It is possible tha!

the absence of a host-derived contributíon to augmented NK

cefl activity j-n this model may have been due to the absence

of functional- NK cefl-s in very young nice. This model

probably does not reflect what is occurring in a system in

which immunofogicaÌ]y mature recipients are employed, a

situation that more closely resenbles the settinq of human

bone marrow transpfantation.

The purpose of this study was to examine the extent to
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r,¡hich host and/or donor celLs contribute to the expression

of NK and NK-like cell- activíty in Fl-hybríd nice with acute

GVH react.ions.

4.3 Experimental Design

Acute GVH reactions were produced in an adu.It parental

(C57BL/ 6 x A/J) Fr-hybrid (H-2"'4, rnice by intravenously
j-njecting 50 x 106 spleen and J-ymph node cells from age- and

sex-matched A/J 1y-2"vta)) donors. Groups of 3 or more mice

were sacrif.iced on different days after induction, their
spleens removed and pooled, and a single ce11 suspension

prepared. Spl-een celI suspensións were treated with 28-13-

3s cuÌt.ure supernatant, which contains monocl-ona.L anti-H-2b,

and cornplement, and the splenic NK actj.víty measured using a

standard 4 hr srchromium-re l-ease assay, YAC-1 and P8L5

target ceLl-s were radiolabelled and cytotoxicity v/as

measured at 4 E:T ratios (100, 50, 25, and l-2.5:L). Dose

response curves were generated from percent Lysis data over

the 4 E : T ratios and LU per 10r ef f ector ce.Lls cal-cu.Lated

usíng exponential- f j.t. Because antibody secreted by the

hybridoma 28-13-3s is specific for cell-s of the H-2b

hapl-otype, ce.Ils of host origin woul-d be susceptibl-e to

compl-ement -medi ated lysis while celfs of donor origin would

be resistant, ?hus, a decrease in LU activity against one

of the tumor targets would indicate host-derived cytolytic
effector cell activity while resístance to depletion would
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índicate that the cytolytic effector cell originated from

the donor.

Previous studies ín the candidate's laboratory have

shown that neither NK nor NK-Iike cells express the T cel-Ì-

associated cel-l- surface markers CD4 or CD8 (332f335) . To

confirrn this phenotype spleen celÌs fron GVH mice were

incubated with either antí-cD4 or anti-cD8 and complement

and assayed for cytolytíc activity against YAC-1 and P815'

4.4 Results

Spleen cell-s were isolated from A/J and B6AF1 míce and

treated with culture supernatant from 28-13-3s and

complement to confirm that antibody secreted was specific

only for ce1ls of the H-2b haplotype (Tab1e 4.1) ' This

cont.rof experiment revealed t.hat this supernatant could

deplete augmented NK ce.L.L activity in spleen ceIl

suspensions deríved from (C57BL /6 x A/J)Fr-hybrids injected

with pol-y I:C, but had no effect on NK ceII activity derived

from the spleen of similarly treat.ed A/J mice. Therefore

the supernatant contained antibody specific for the H-2b

hapLotype and that this reagent was not non-spec i fical ly

cytotoxic.

In a separate experimenL, the CD8-, CD4- phenotyPe of

NK and NK-Iike cells was verified by negaLive sel-ection with

complement and the cytotoxic antibodies anti-Lyt-2.2 and

anti-L3T4, respectively, using previously described
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Table 4.1 Haplotype specifícity of clone 2g-13-3s

T re atment

Strain Complement (C) I anti-H-2Kb + C

A/J

B 6AFI

19.06 +/- 0.42 20.1,A +/- 0.65

21. .25 +/- 0 .33 4 .31 +/- 0 .35

lvaLues indicate the mean percent lysis +/- s.E.
of YAC-L tumor targets at a 50:1 E:T ratio.
Treatment with anti-H2-Kb + C dj-d not significantly
depfete A/J strain spleen ceIl cytot.oxic activity
(Student's t-test, t=i..395554 at 4 d.f .) but did
significantly deplete B6AF, spJ-een cell activity
(p<0,0001) . A mínimum of 3 mice were used for
each sampJ.e.
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procedures (332,335) . The results (TabLe 4.2) indicated

that cytotoxic activity to both tumor target cefls could not

be depleted by either anti-Lyt-2.2 or anti-L3T4 ' The anti-

YAC-L cytotoxicity was partly sensitive to anti-Thy-1.2 and

comptetely e]ìminated by anti-ASGM1 . The anti-P815 response

(NK-like activity) vras completely abolished by both anti-

Thy-1 .2 and anti-ASGMI .

In Figure 4.1- representative data from one of three

separate experiments is shown. The curves show changes with

time in the leveL of cytotoxic activity directed at YAC-1

and P8L5 target cells in mice with acute GVH reactions, and

the differential effects of the cytotoxic antibodies anti-

Thy-1.2 and anti-Kb on this activity. Lytic activity

agaj.nst YAC-1 was increased above control- val-ues on days 2,

6 and 9 of the reaction. Much of this activity was

depletable wíth ant.i-T]ny-L.2 and complement (Figure 4.14) .

The data also demonstrate that anti-Kb completefy eIíninated

anti-YAC-1 NK cell activity from effector ceff suspensions

derived from both contro.I mice (day 0) and mice with GVH

reactions. Lytic activity directed against P8l5 targets was

detected onl-y on day 9 of the reaction (14.48 LU10/10? celfs)

and could onl-y be partly etiminated by anti-Kb and

compfement, with most of the activity (57 å) resistant to

the treatment (Figure 18) . The donor cell contribution to

the anti-P8L5 response in the two other experinents was
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Tab1e 4.2. Cê1l

nediating NK and

gurf,ace pbenoLype of the cel1s

NK-like activity

Target (LUlo/107 cell-s)

CompJ.ement YAC-l- P8L5

anEi-LyE-2.2

ant.i-L3T4

anti-Thy-L .2

ant i -ASGMI

+

+

+

+

+

35.00

38 .2L

39.02

32 .60

11.13

0

24.3I

32.72

36.01

0

0

Values shown are t.he LU activity measured on day

5 against YAC-1 and on day 1"1 against p8Ls from a

single experiment, Normal 86A_¡'r mice demonstrated

5.36 and 0 LU activity against yAC-1 and p8l_s,

respectively.
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Figure 4.1 Representative curve showing the effects of

different cytotoxic antibodies and complement on NK and

NK-tike lytic activity in nice with acute GVH

reactions. Effector cells were treated with either

complement al-one ('-o), anti-Thy-l .2 + compl-enent (I-

l) , or anti-Kb + complement (^-^) Treatment with

anti-ASGMT and complement comPletely removed l-ytic

activity agaínst both tumour targets on afI days

activity was measured (data not shown) . Each point

indicates the mean spleen index +/- s'E' cafcurated

from a minimum of 3 mice. Error bars are not visibl-e

because the S.E. is smal-l-er than the size of the

symbof.
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shown to be 56 % and 95 å, respectively (dat.a not shown) .

Anti-Thy-1 .2 and comp.Lement completefy eliminated the anti-
P 815 response .

4.5 Discussíon

These findings show that in GVH reactions produced in a

P -+ Fl model, augmented conventional anti-yAC-l- NK activity
originates fron the host. We have obtained identical
results in another P -+ F1 combinationt C57BL/6 (H-2b) -+

(c51BL/ 6 x DBA/2) Fl (H-2bld) (Chapter 5) . Resu.lts simitar to
these have been reported by others using P -+ Fl strain
combination CBA -+ (CBA x BALB/c)Fr (114). These authors

afso suggested that donor cel1s vrere partfy responsib.le for
YAC-1 ki11ing, since all-oantiserum specific for the host was

i-ncapable of depfeting all NK activit.y, However, the low

levefs of lytic activit.y remaining after antibody depletion

and the absence of a cell dosage effect for the two E:T

ratios shown in their paper would suggest that. this was not

a signif icant l-eve.L of cytotoxicity.
These findings also show that NK-fike activity was

mediated largely by donor-derived cel-l-s, This observation

is consistent wj-th fíndings of Ferrara eË a_l who identified
donor-derived, Thy-1*, ASGM1-, Mac-L*, Lyt-j--, LyE-2- LGL at
the site of tissue injury in mice with acut.e GVH disease

(3291 .

The activation of donor-derived cytotoxic cel_l_s ín rnice
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with GVH reactions is not particularly surprising,, however,

the demonstration of host-derived effector cell-s is somewhat

puzzJ.ing. In P -+ F, model of GvH dísease, the recipient
shares MHC antigens with the donor and is deemed to be

irnmunol ogí cal- ly íncapable of responding to the graft.
Despite this restriction, activation of a variety of cefl
types originatíng from the host. has been demonstrated. For

example, activated host-derived peritoneal macrophages

capabl-e of lysing tumor target.s of host genotype have been

isolated from Fl-hybrid mice with acute cVH reactions (338) .

Similarly, B cells stinulated t.o proliferate in the
popl-iteal lyrnph node of Fr-hybrid mice after the injection
of parent a l- -st rain l-ymphocytes j.nto the footpad have been

shown to be mainfy host-derived (37) . Non-specifíc

activation of these cells by cytokines rel-eased from

all-oreactive donor celfs is believed to be the most tikely
mechanism by which host cel-fs become activated in the p -+ F1

model (38), It has been observed/ for example, that when

mit ornyc in-t reated parental lyrnphoid cel-l-s are mixed with Fr-

hybrid lynphocytes and cul-tured, in vitro, afthough parental-

strain ceIIs cannot pro]íferate, they can st.íll- rel-ease

cytokines into the medium and thereby non-specificalJ.y

stimuÌate proliferation and activation of Fl-hybrid celÌs
(339) . lt has also been shown that augmented NK activity in
Fr-hybrid mice wit,h cVH reactions is preceded by an anti-
host delayed-type hypersensj.tivity.response that is
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associated with the production of IFNY (114). previous work

from the candidate, s l-aboratory has reveal-ed that t.he

augmentation of NK activity in mice with either acute or

chronic GVH reactions occurs concomj_tant.ly with eLevat.ed

fevels of IL-2 production (Chapter 3,335) . The much higher

leve1s of NK actívity seen in mice with acute reactions
appears to be reLated to the product j_on of IFNcx,/ß during

these reactions, and not IFNY as suggested by others (114).

It has been shown also that, although NK-like activity in
mice with acute GVH reactions is temporaJ_Iy rel_ated Lo IL-2
production, the presence of this cytokÍne al_one is
insufficient, and it appears that IFNcr,/ß production is
required for activation of NK-Iike cells (Chapter 3,305) .

ïn summary, these experiments have shown that augmented

NK cel-I activity in F,-hybrid mice with acute cVH reactions
is mediated by effector celJ-s orìginating from the host,

whereas NK-l-ike cell activity is derived from both host and

donor with most. of the activity originating from the latter.
It is suggested Lhat the donor derived, Thy-l*, CD}-t CD4-l

NK-lj.ke celf may be the functional- counterpart of an LGL

bearing a similar phenotype described by others in the

cellufar infiltrates associated with GVH disease (329), and

may be a cel-L t.haÈ is invol-ved in mediating injury to the

host.
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4.6 Àppendix

The material presented in this chapt.er has been

published as a brj-ef corununication entitled ,'The host/donor

origin of cel-1s mediat.ing NK and NK-like cytotoxic activity
in F.-hybrid mice with acute graft-versus-host reactions",
MacDonafd G.C. and Gartner J.G., Transpl- ant at ion 52?).41, 1

L991. All of the experiments were conducted. by the

candidate with some technical assistance from Mrs. Veronica

Sanders.
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IIYBRfD MTCE BY PRE-TREATMENT OF TTTE GRA.FT WITE åNTI-NK-I .].

AIID COMPLEMENT
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5 , :. .à.bstract

The effect of depleting NK1 .1* cells from an allograft of
l-ymph node and spleen cells was measured on the outcome of GVH

disease in the parent *r Fr-hybrid combination C5?BLl6 -+

(C57BL/6 x DBA/2) Fl . Four treatment groups were establ-ished:

Group I mice were transpl-anted with an unmodified graft from

normal donors. Group II mice \^¡ere transplanted wíth an NKL.1-

depleted graft that had been harvested from normal donors.

Group III mice received grafts from donors that had been

injected with poly I:C (100 pg Ip) 18 hr prior to harvesting.
These grafts were incubated with complement., but no antibody.

Group IV mice were transpfanted with depleted graft.s harvested

from donors that had received poty I:C, Recipients in each

group were monitored for splenomegaly, mitogen responsiveness,

NK and CTL activity, histopathotogy, weight loss, and

rnortafity. ResuLts showed t.hat recipients in all four groups

developed splenomegaly and unre spons ivenes s to LpS, pHA and

ConA by day L2. Augmented host-derived NK activity and graft-
derived anti-host CTL activity was also demonstrated. Group

fV showed liftte or no weight loss, minimal hi st opathological

changes and a marked reduction in mortality. Recipients j.n

all ot.her groups (I-III) developed features characteristic of

GVH disease and exhibit.ed a steady decfine in body weight

beginning by day 12. Mortality generally began on day 18 and

reached 75-909 by day 60. lt is postufated that anti-NKl .1

depletes cells from the graft intimatel-y connected with the
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effector mechanism in acute GVH disease.

5.2 Introduction

GVH disease is weII recognized as a major irnpediment to

the therapeutic success of allogeneic bone marrow

transplantation. There is a growing body of evidence

suggesting that natural kil-l-er (NK) celIs rnay be involved in

the pathogenesis of GVH dísease either by being directly

cytotoxic to the host or by participating in the activatíon

of other non-specific cefl-uLar effector mechanisms

(I17,138,32). The most cornpelling evidence for this idea

has come fron studies of murine GVH reactions in which the

effect of NK cells has been removed either by antibody and

compÌenent depletion or by the use of nice that are

congeníta11y NK celt deficíent. For example, GVH dísease

can be prevented by treating recipient rnice with anti-ASGMI

antiserum (123) . Other experiments empfoying NK celf

deficient beige mice have demonstrated that pathological

changes characteristic of GVH disease do not occur r'¡hen

donor mice are homozygous beige (11?,118) . These studies

are nevertheless inconclusive since, in such approaches'

cefls other than NK cef .Ls are also functionally deficient

(118, L29) .

In previous studies of NK cel-f activity in Ft-hybrid

mice with acute GVH disease it was demonstrated that two

distinct kinds of non-MHc-re sL ri cted cytotoxic cef l-s
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appeared j-n the spl-een/ lymph nodes and lung: a conventional"

NK ceJ-l with a specLrum of cytotoxicity limíted to NK-

sensitive tumor targets such as YAC-]-, an a second 'rNK-Iikerr

cel-1 with a lytic repertoire that includes target cell-s

resistant to lysis by conventional NK cefls (Chapter 3,335) .

The surface phenotype of Lhis "NK-fike" ce1l j-s ASGMI*, Thy-

Lr, Lyt-2-, L3'r4-. It is of donor origin (Chapter 4,340) '
and is activated during acute lethal, but not chronic, GVH

reactions (Chapter 3,335). The activation of NK-líke celIs

appears to depend upon the secretion of IFNcx,/ß (Chapter

3,335) .

In the experirnents reported in this chapter, the effect

of removing NK and NK-tike cells from a parenta.L donor graft

of lyrnph node and spleen cells is explored in an Ft-hybrid

model of cVH disease. The MoAb anti-NKt.1, which recognizes

an allotypic determinant on NK cells from H-2b mice was used

(243') . Resul-ts showed that depletíon of NK1 .1* cells from

the graft effectively prevented acute, fethal- GVH disease

if, and only if, the donors had been injected with the IFN

inducer, poly I:C 18 hr before the grafts were harvested.

Previous studj-es have shown that poly l:c can augment

endogenous NK and induce "NK-1ike" activity (240) .

5.3 Experimental Design

The objectivê of these experiments was to determine

vrhether removal of NKl.1' cells fron a lymph node and spLeen
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ceLl- aLlograft harvested from normal or poly I:C-stimulated
parental donor mice had any effect on the outcome of the

resulting GVH reaction. Four treatment groups h'ere

therefore establíshed: Group I mice were transplanted with

an unmodified graft from normal donors; Group II mice were

transplanted with an NK1 .1-depleted graft that had been

harvested from normal donors,' Group III mice recej-ved grafts
from donors that had been injected with poly I:C (100 pS Ip)

1B hr prior to harvesting (these grafts were incubated r+ith

complenent, but no antibody) i Group fV mice were

transplanted with depleted grafts harvested from donors t.hat

had received pofy I:C. The GVH reactions were studied by

sacrificing at l-east three randomf y-selected mice from each

of the four treat.ment groups at several time points during

the reaction and measuríng spJ-enomegaly, immunosuppre s s ion

and splenic cytotoxic cel-l activity. Immunosuppre s s i on was

monitored by measuring the proliferative response of spleen

cells to ConA, PHA, and LPS in a 3H-thymidine incorporation

assay perforned as previously described (297) . Liver

tissue, salivary gland and thymus were placed ín l0%

phosphate-buffered formaLin for subsequent histological

study. Mice from each treatment group were set aside,

weighed at regular interval-s, and monitored for mortality
f.rom GVH disease. Mice succunbing to the dj-sease were

autopsied and tissue samples were co.Ilected for
hi st opathol ogical study.
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5.4 Rêsults

5.4. L Depletíon of NK and NK-like activíty f,rom the graft
with anti-NKl .1 and complement.

The effectiveness with which anti-NK1 ,l- and complement

could deplete the donor j-nocufum of cytotoxic activity
against the YAC-1 and P815 tumour targets is shown in Table

5.1. Significantly augmented lytic activit.y to both yAC-l

and PBlS target cells was seen in donor mice that had been

injected with poty I:C (148.3 and 20.1- LU respectively) when

compared with untreated donors (8.1 and 0 LU) . Treatment of
the grafts with anti-NKl .l- and complement depleted 88å of NK

(anti-YAC-1), and alt of the NK-fike (anti-p815)

cyt.otoxicity. CompLement alone produced no reduction in
cytotoxicity.

5.4.2 The effect of anti-NKl .1 and compLement on T cell
nudbers and mitogen responsiveness Ín the graft.

To excLude the possibiLity that the depl-etion process

removed other l-ymphocyte popul-ations from the graft we

det.ermined the relative number of T cells in the graft, as

well- as the mitogenic response to ConA, LPS and PHÃ. We

found t.hat the depfetion procedure did not decrease either
the percentage of Thy-l-, CD4* or CD8. ceÌls in the graft
(Tabl-e 5.2) or a.Iter the graft, s proL j.ferative response to

ConA, LPS or PllA (Table 5.3) ,



Table 5. L Depletion of NK and

from the graft wíth anti-NKl .1

NK-like activity
and complement"

T re atment

Group s

LUro/ 10? ceJ-1s

YÂ,C - 1 P815

I

I]

rrI
IV

8.1

0

r.48.3

! t.6

0

0

20.1.

0

'5 x 10? cell-s were removed from each donor

inocul-um before and after depletion. The

nyJ-on-wool non-adherent cell fraction of

each sampJ-e was recovered and the cytotoxic
activity rneasured in triplicate cuftures

using a standard s1Cr-release assay.
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TabLe 5.2 The effêct of anti-NKl .1 depletion on

T-ceLl surface marker expression in the graft

Ab (% labelled celfs)

T re atment Thy-1 .2 Lyt-2.2 L3T4

NT

compl-ement (C)

ø-NK1.1 + c

1a o

32.3

33.2

ó.¿

8.3

8.3

25.8

20 .2

10 ?

Results shown are

CefIs for graft ing

treated B6 mice.

from a single experiment.

were prepared from poly I:C-
NT, not determined.



Table 5.3 Mitogen responsiveness of 86 donor spleên

cells before and after treatment with anti-NK1 .1 and

comPlement

Tre atment

pol-y I:C Ab LPS

3..44

+/-0.29

3.45

+/-0.25

84.79 1-6.91

+/-'7.28 +/-r.00

20s.39 65.79

+/-'7.48 +/-2.03

L35 .47

+ / -18 .26

3'7 4 .45

+/-9.66

Figures indicate t.he mean DpM (L x 10-3) of a

triplicate sarnple. Treatment of the graft prepared

from non-poIy I:C-treated donors wj,th anti-NK1 ,1 and C

did not significantly diminish the proliferative
response when compared with non-depfeted controls (data

not shown) . A minimum of 3 mÍce were used in each

group. .Ab, treatment with anti-NKl .L antibody and

complement (C) .
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5.4.3 Splenornegaly and inmunosuppreEEion in míce triÈh gV¡f

reactionE .

Mice in al-f four treatment. groups showed a simj-Lar

pattern of splenomegaly (Figure 5.1). Spleen weights

increased steadily early in the reaction, peaked around day

12 and declined thereafter. Recipients of NK1 .l-depleted
lymphoid ceJ-Ìs from poly I:C-treated donor míce (croup IV)

still demonstrated some degree of splenomegaLy (spleen index

of 1.46 +/- 0.09) on day 56 of t.he reaction. The

proliferative response of spleen cel-fs to ConA, PIIA and LpS

was profoundly suppressed in al-1 four treat.ment groups by

day 12 of the reaction (Fj-gure 5.2) . This immuno suppres s ion
was permanent in Groups I-III. Mice in Group IV regained

their responsiveness to ConA and LpS by day 56, but the pHA

response remained fower than controf values by 23 %.
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Figure 5.1 The change in spleen weight wilh time observed

in each of the four treatment Groups. Error bars indicate

the SE of the mean spleen index calcul-ated from a minirnum of

3 mice.
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Figure 5.2 Mitogen responsiveness of spleen ceIÌs isolated

from each of the four treatment Groups on day 12 of the

reaction. Error bars indícate the SE of the nean DPM

cal-cul-ated from triplicate cultures.
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5.4.4 Conrparison of weight loss and nortality fron gvg

diseasê ín the four treatment groups.

BDFr-hybríd recipients in Groups I-III deveLoped

charact.eristic feat.ures of acute GVH disease, such as

ruffled fur, hunched posture (hind legs are drawn under the

body and the tail rests on the surface), wasting and

diarrhea before succumbing to the dísease. Vteight .Ioss in
these three groups began ín the second week of the reaction

and continued until death. Mortalíty from GVH d.isease was

generaJ,ly first. observed around day 18 and was generatly 75-

90 % by day 60. Figure 5.3 shows dat.a pooled from 4

separate experiments which demonstrate differences in mean

body weight between the four treatment groups at day 20 and

normal, uninjected controL mice. croups I-lII exhibj.ted a

day 20 mean body we j-ght (20.4 +/- 0.49) that was 17.5 å

bel-ow that of uninjected control- mice whereas Group IV

showed a weight Ìoss of only 2.5 Z (24,74 +/- 0.43) . A t-0å

decrease in body weight by day 20 has been shown to be a

reliabl-e indicator of the severity of acute GVH disease in
nice (195) . There was a marked reduction in mortafity from

GVH disease in croup IV. The overall mortafity by day 80 in
the four experiment.s was 8.7?, In two experiments a]-l Group

IV mice survived beyond day 300. Cumutative mortal-ity

curves for the four experiments are shown in Figure 5.5.
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Figure 5.3 Graph showing body weight of control mice

(¡=13) ¡ Groups I-III míce combined (n=251 t and croup IV
(n=23) nice on day 20 after induction. The data have been

combined from 4 separate experiments, with each data point
indicating the weight of an individual- mouse. There was no

significant difference between the mean weight (line) of
Controls (2A.76 +/- 0.43) and Group IV (2A.I4 +/- 0.43).
The difference between the mean weight of Groups I-III
(20.43 +/- 0.49) and ControÌs and between croups I-III and

Group IV were both statistical-1y signifj_cant (Student's L-

test, p<0.001) .
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Figure 5.4 Graph showing mort al ity / survíval curves of
normal F1-hybrid controJ-s 10, starting n=13), nice in Groups

I-III combined (¡, startingf n=211 , and mice in Group IV (8,

startj.ng n=23) . The curves have been constructed from

pooled data from 4 separate experiments. The difference in
morta l ity / survivaf between Group IV and Groups I-III was

statistical-Iy significant (chi-square anal-ysis, p<0.005)
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5.4.5 Generation of, spleníc cytotoxic effector cells in
BDF1 graft recipients.

Increased NK cell activíty directed agaínst yAC-1 tumor

target cells was seen early (days 2-6) in the reaction in
al-1 four treatment groups. Recipients in groups III and IV
generafly developed t.heir highest level of yAC-l J.ysis (40 -
60 LU) on day 6, Ín contrast t.o Groups I and tI in which

this response was maxima.L (80 - 120 LU) on day 2 (data not

shoh¡n) . In Groups I-flI, this activity declined over the

course of the reaction and was usual_1y non-detectabJ.e by day

15. Augmented NK celf activity in Group IV recipients also
declined graduafly, but never completely disappeared.

Indeed, anti-YAC-L activity approximating that. seen in
control-s couÌd be found in Group IV mice (8 - 10 LU) as late
as day 56 after induction (data not shown) . Cell surface

phenotyping by negative selection (Tabl-e 5.4) using a panel

of cytotoxic antibodies and complement demonstrated that
anti-YAC-l- cytotoxicity was depJ-etable with anti-NKj..1,

anti-AScMr and the host-specific MoA-b, anti-H-2Dd. This

activity could be partially removed by anti-Thy-L.2, but was

unaffected by anti-Lyt2.2. Lytic activíty against pBL5

target cel-ls was never detectabl-e during t.he first week in
any of the treatment groups, but it did appear by day 12 and

then decreased. By day 18 it vras 50% or Less of its maximal_

val-ue in aIl four groups. Immunophenotyping studies (Tabte

5.5) revealed that ant.i-P815 activity was resistant to
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depletion with anti-NKl .l- and completely deptetable by anti-

Thy-1.2, LyE2.2 and anti-ASGMT' Anti-H-2Dd removed only a

smal-I amount of cytotoxic activity to P815 target cells'

These results indicate that the cell mediating the anti-P815

response was a graft-derived cytotoxic (cD8') T ceII' This

concfusion is consistent with the fact that P815 target

cell-s are H-2d and that our GVH reaction was directed at the

H-2d haplotype.

5.4.6 Histological f,indings '

Mice in Groups I-TII devefoped periductaf Iymphocytic

ínfil-trates in salivary gtand by day 12 of the reactíon

(Figure 5.54). These infil-trates increased in intensity

over the course of the reaction ' In contrast' lymphocytic

infiltrates were not observed in salivary gl-and tissue taken

from Group IV mice on day l-2 (Figure 5'58) ' In Groups I-III

the thymus showed evidence of stress involution (decreased

thymic rnass, fymphocyte depletion) and GVH disease-

associated injury (Ioss of cort i comedul I ary demarcation) as

early as day L2 in Groups I-III (Figure 5'64) ' This also

progressed so that by day 25 of the reaction the thymus was

profoundly stress involuted (data not shown) ' Again' this

contrasted with what was seen in Group TV' The thymus of

croup IV was indistinguishabJ-e from normal- thymic tissue

(Figure 5.68) . SecLions of Liver taken fron mice in Groups

'I-III on day 12 showed periductal lymphocytic infiltrates in
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Fígure 5.5 A comparj-son of salivary gland tissue taken on

day 1-2 of the reaction f rorn BDFr-hybrid mice that had

received untreated (4, 250x) and NK1 .1-depleted (8, l-00x)

grafts from poly I:C-stimulated B6 donors.
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Figure 5.6 A comparison of thymic tissue taken on day 12 of
the reaction from BDF1-hybrid mice that had received

untreated (.A, 250x) and NK1 .1-depfeted (8, 250x) grafts from

pol-y I:C-stimulated 86 donors. C indicates cortex and M

indicates meduLla. Arrows indicate cort i co-meduÌ L ary

demarcat i on .
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the portal areas of the Iiver and Kupffer cell- hyperplasia

(data not shown) . By day L8-25, the liver showed

lymphocytic infiltrates around central veins and in the

sinusoids and Iiver cell- cords; liver ceIl necrosis v¡as also

observed (data not shown) . Whife lyrnphocytic infiltrates

r^rere present in the livers of nice frorn Groups I - III,

j.nfiltrates were not seen in Group IV mice on day 12 ' The

liver from these animats (Group IV) shov'ed isolated

aggregates of lymphocytes in the liver cell cords adjacent

to central veins (data not shown) . There was no evidence of

hepa!ocetl-u1ar necrosis and portal ares were normaf '

otherwise,itwasdiffi-culttodistinguishbetweensecLions
from Group IV and control mice.

5.5 Discussion

fn these experiments it was shown that when Ft-hybrid

nice are engrafted with lymph node and spleen cells

harvested from parental donors injected 18 hr earl-ier with

po.Ly I:C' the severe wastíng and high mortality associated

with acute GVH disease is virtuaÌIy eliminated if the grafL

is first depleted of NKl .1' cefls. Although wasting and

mortaÌity are prevented by this pretreatment, these mice

stilf develop splenomegaly and j-mrnunosuppre s s i on I two

halfmarks of GVH reactivity (9) ' They aÌso develop some of

t.he hí st oPathol ogj. c manifestations of GVH disease, but these

lymphocytic infiltrates are not âs extensive as those seen
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in nice with the acute reactions, nor are they associated

with injury to host tissue elements. These findings are

consistent wíth those of Ghayur and co-workers (l-1-7) who

showed that in cVH reactions induced with lymph node and

spl-een cel-.1-s harvested from nbeige" mice, acuLe, lethaf GVH

disease was prevented when donor mice were homozygous

"beiqe", but immunosuppre s s i on and splenomeqaly stiLl

devel-oped. However, since T ce.L.Ls as well- as NK cells are

functional-l-y defective in beige mice (118'l-29)' the precise

cell-ular defect responsible for preventing acute lethaf GVH

disease coufd not be stated conclusively.

These experiments also reveafed that donor-derived CTL

(CD8*) activity directed at host MHC can stiLl be detected

in Group IV recipients, thus dissociating cl-assical CTL

activity from the wasting syndrome and high mortality that

characlerizes acute GVH disease. This does not imply that

CTL have no part in the mechanism of GVH disease, but only

that these celfs are not exclusivel"y responsible for the

l-ethal effect of an acute GVH reaction. We al-so observed

that mice in Group IV developed transient el-evations in

host-derived NK cell âctiviLyf suggesting that activation of

these cel-Is in the hosÈ is not instrumental- in the

pathogenesis of acute GVH disease.

These findings clearly suggest that a graft-derived

NK1 .1- ef fect.or ceII has a fundamental role in the

pathogenesis of acute GVH disease. Furthermore, in order
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for this ceII to be removed from the graft, the donor must

be treated with the IFN inducer, PoIY I:C shortly before the

graft Ís harvested. The way in which IFN interacts vrith

this effector ceII or its precursor to permit its removal

from the graft by anti-NKl .1 and complement remains unknown'

It is possible that IEN increases the density of NK1 ' l- on

the surface of cell-s that constitutivety express this

marker, which would result in a more thorough depletion by

antibody and complement. On the other hand, IFN might

induce NKL.1 expression on a population of NK1 .l--

precursors, thereby permitting their el-imination'

Regardless of the mechanism, these resul-ts cLearl-y show that

simply removing endogenous NK celf activity fron the graft

does not prevent GVH dj-sease. Similar observations have

been published by Bl-azar and co-workers (l-35) '

Although originalJ-y described as an NK-specific marker'

NKL.1 has recently been shown to be co-expressed with CD3

and TCRg/ß on a smal-I population of CDA-/CDB- l-ymphocytes in

the marrow, spleen and thymus (29,339\. It is possible that

the effector cell removed from the graft nay be this type of

T ce.If . Previous work from the candidates Iaboratory has

suggested that a Population of graft-derived "NK- like'l

cells may be involved in the pathogenesis of acute GVH

disease. These cel-Ìs are CD4-' CD8-, Thy-1-' ASGMr*, and

NK1 .l--, have the capacity to lyse both NK-sensitive and NK-

resistant tumour cel-I t.argets, and are activated by IFNct/ß
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in conjunction with IL-2 (Chapter 3,335). The activation of

these cef l-s during GVH reactions is closely associaLed with

the feLhalíty of GVH disease. Work by this candidaLe, as

wel-l- as that of others (240), has shown that cells of this

naLure can be activated by poly I:C j-n jection. Using

immunohi st ochemi caf techniques Eerrara and co-workers (329)

have demonstrated the presence of LGL in proximity to dead

and dying epithelia.L cells in the skin and l-iver of mice

with acute GVH disease. The ce.LI surface markers of these

cel-l-s were virtually identical to the "NK-Iike" cell-s

described in our funct.ional- studies. It is thus possibl-e

that elimination of this effector cel.I population from t.he

graft can prevent the tissue damage associated with acute

GVH disease.

Erom the resuLts of these experiments it cannot be

determined conclusÍve.l-y whether NK1 .l- depletion causes graft

failure, as has sometimes been observed with T ceÌI

depletion in cl-inical bone marrow transpfant recipients

(84). These resul-t.s suggest that there is at least short

term survivaf of the graft since donor-derived anti-host CTL

activity can be detected in those mice in which acute GVH

disease has been prevented. The presence of splenomegaly in

these mice is a further indicator of GVH al-loreactivity.

In conclusion, it has been shown that by removing poly

I:c-activated NKL.1* cetfs from a parentaL graft of lymph

node and spl-een ce11s, the lethaL wasting syndrome and
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mortal-ity associated with acute GVH disease in a parent -)
Fr-hybrid mode] can be prevented. It appears that neither
NK cells nor cLassical CTL are directl-y responsible for
these effects. This depJ-etion procedure does not hÍnder the

development of the lympho-pro I i ferat ive or immunosuppres s ive

effects of GVH disease. It is postufated that the depletion
procedure may be removing, or interfering r^rith, a cellular
mechanism that is invofved in mediating injury to epithelial
surfaces during the reaction and that the celJ- responsible

may be an NKI-.1*, NK-like cell.

5.6 Appendix

The materiaf presented in this chapter has been

published as an article entitled Prevention of acute lethâl
graft -ve rsu s -host disease in Fr-hybrid mice by pretreatment

of the graft. wit'h anLi-NKl-.l" and complement", MacDonald c.C.

and Gartner J.G., Transplantation 54:'L47, L992. AIJ- of the

experj-nents presented in this chapter were conducted soley

by the candidate.
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PATIIOGENESIS OF ÀCUTE MURINE G|\¡II DISEJASE
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6 . L Abst,ract

Previous studies have shown that two non-MHc-re st ricted
cytotoxic ce11 populations are activated during acute GVH

disease: a host-derived, Thy-l-+/- NK cel-t capabte of l-ysing NK-

sensitive (YAC-1), but not NK-resistant (pg j-5 and 8W1100)

tumor targetsf and a donor-derived Thy-1* NK-líke cell_ that is
able to kill- both types of tumor targets. Furthermore,

depl-etion of the graft (derived from donors pre-treated with
pofy I : C 18 hr before harvesting) with anti-NK1 . l- and

complement prevents t.he cachexia and mortaLity associated with
GVH disease. The results presented in this chapt.er showed

that splenic NK-like activj.ty doès not occur in recipients of
NK1 ,1-depl-eted grafts, whereas recipients of untreated grafts
developed maximal activity on day I of the reaction. The

absence of NK-like activity is not related to a ¡eduction j.n

al-.1- oreact ivity since NK1 .1-depJ_eted grafts show similar l_evel_s

of MlR-induced prol-iferation when compared with non-depl-eted

grafts. AJ.so, the levels of IL-2 and IFN productíon measured

in spleen ceLl cultures prepared from recipients of either
untreated or depl-eted grafts v¡ere not significantly different.
Further, negative selection experiments with specific MoAb and

complement showed that most spl-enic NK-like activity is
nediated by ceJ-ls expressing tCny/ô and CD3. These results
suggest that NK-like TCRT/ô cetls may have an important

effector roÌe in the pathogenesis of acute GVH disease.
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6.2 Introduction

Two distinct non-MHc-restrict.ed cytotoxic cell

popul-ations have been shown to be activated during acute GVH

reactions, The first, a convent.ionaf NK ce11 population which

is Thy-l*/-, cD4-, CD8- and ASGMI+, is capable of lysing only the

NK-sensitive tumor target YAC-1. The second ce1I population,

which has been referred to as NK-like, is Thy-1- and able to

lyse a variety of NK-resistant targets (8W1100, P81-5 and

DAUDI), j.n addition to NK-sensitive targets ' It has been

shown also that pretreatment of the graft prepared from poly

r:C-stimulated C57BL/6 mice with anti-NKl.1- and complement can

prevent the cachexia and mortality associated hrith acute GVH

disease in (C51BL/ 6 x DBA/2) Fl-hybrid recipients.

Interestingty though, it does not prevent host-derived

augmented NK act.ivity or donor-derived CTL activity. It has

been postulated that if NK-like cef l-s are invol-ved in

media!ing acute GVH disease then anti-NKl".1 and complement may

prevent mortality by eliminating these ceIls from the graft

once they had been activated. To test this hypothesis,

cytotoxicity against BWll-00' an MHC-unre.Lated NK-like

sensitive tumor target' was deternined in sPl-een cell-

suspensions from recipients of NK1 .l--depleted prepared fron

poly I:C-stimulated donors and compared to the leve.L of

cytotoxic actÍvity measured in recipients of untreated grafts

from the same donors. It was predicled that the survival
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observed ín recipients of NK1 .1-depl-eted grafts would

correlate with the absence of NK-l-ike ceIJ_ activity.
It has been proposed by others that the donor cells

described ín close association with dead or dying epithelial
ceLfs of the skin j-n mice with acute cVH reactions were TCRY/ô

T cel-l-s (3291 . Because of functionaL and phenotypic

similarities observed between NK-Like ce.Ils and TCRT/ô T

cell-s, phenotyping studies were performed on NK-l-ike cel-1s

activated durÍng acute GVH reactions for the expression of the
TCR-associated nolecul-e CD3 and the TCRy/ô,

6.3 Experimental Design

The objective of these experiments was to determine

whether NK-like celL activity \^¡as present in Fr-hybrid

recipients of anti-NKl-.1-depleted grafts and to further
characterize the cell surface phenotype of NK-J-ike cefls
activated during acute GVH disease. B6AF1 recipients vlere

transplanted with grafts, prepared from poly I:C-stimulated 86

donors, that had been treated with either anti-NKl .L and

complement or Ieft untreated, NK-1ike celt activity was

measured agaìnst BW1L00 using a standard 4 hr srCr-rel-ease

assay at a time in the reaction r,¡hen NK-like activity was

known to be rnaximal. GVH reactions Ín both groups r^/ere

monitored by measuring splenomegaly and weight loss at time

interval-s over the course of the study.

Several- studies have reported that the prevention of
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acute murine GVH disease by treating vrith antÍ-ASGMT antiserum

and. complement. Because others have descríbed the expression

of ASGM1 on the surface of both CTL and alloreactive T cel-l

precursors (L2g-L34) it is possible that the increased

survivaf observed in these experiments may have been the

resul-t of the removal of effector T cefls or alforeactive T

cel-ls. To determine whether NKI .1 depÌetion may al-so affect

the T cell function in the graft the in vitro MLR response of

anti-NKL.l- depleted grafts was compared with non-depleted

grafts, Experiments were al-so performed to determine whether

recipients of NKl-.1 depleted grafts had lower levels of

cytokine production during the alloreactive phase of the

reaction . IL'2 and IFN levels were measured in spJ'een ce11

cultures prepared from recipients of non-depleted and depleted

grafts and the amount in each group compared with controls '

To determíne whether NK-like ceJ-J-s expressed TCRT/ô and

CD3 experirnents \,¡ere performed using the MoAb 145-2c11 (anti-

CD3) and GL3 (anti-TCRT/ô) Because these s¡ere not cytotoxíc,

antiserum specific for the first antíbody was used to effect

indirect comp Iement -mediated lysis. Cytotoxic actj-vity

remaining after the depletÍon was determined in slCr-release

assay using the tumor Largets YAC-I (H-2kld) , P815 (H-2d) and

BW1100 (H-2k) .
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6.4 Results

6.4.1 Monitoring of Fl-hybríd graft recipíents.
Recipients were monitored at several time intervals post-

induction for splenomegaty and weight Ioss. Recipíent.s in
both treatment groups demonstrat.ed a 2 - 3 fold enlargement of
the spl-een by h¡eiqht (data not shown) which is consistent v/ith

what has a.lready been described for t.his model- (see Chapter

5) . Recipients of untreated grafts exhibited a sLeady

decrease in body we j-ght with time whiJ-e recipients of NKI-.l"-

depleted grafts maj-ntained a body weight equivalent to that of

non-injected litternates. For examp.Le, on day 20 the mean

body weight of the group that had received untreated grafts
was 22.I 3 Less than t.hat of control-s (t-test p<0,00L, 11

d.f.) whereas no significant deviation from control values was

observed in mice that had received NK1 .l--depl-eted grafts
(Figure 6.1). As discussed previously, a decrease in body

weight of 10 % or greater has been sho$rn to strongl-y correLate

with the development of GVH disease (1-95). These resufts are

identical with our earlier observations that while recipients
of NK1 .l--depl-eted grafts develop some of the features of cvH

disease, such as splenornegaly, they do not develop the

cachexia t.hat is associated vrith t.he J-ethality of acute GVH

di sease .
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6.4.2 Absence of splenic NK-likê acÈivity ín recipients of
NKl . l-depteted grafts .

Maxíma.L activatj.on of sptenic NK-tike activity in Fr-

hybrid graft recípíents with acute GVH dísease has been

previously shown to occur early in the second week of the

reaction (Chapter 3, 332) . In these present experiments

cytoJ-ytic activity aqainst BW1t00, an MHC-unrelated NK-

resistant tumor target, was measured. in the nyJ-on wool non-

adherent sp.Leen ceÌ1 fraction, Data fron a representative

experinent showing NK-l-ike activity against BW1100 in
recipients of non-depfeted qrafts on day I of the reaction is
displayed in Figure 6.2. Normal controf BDF, mice did not

demonstrate any lytj.c activity against 8W1100 (data not

shown) . In three separate experiments the mean cytolytic
activity against Blf 1100 on day I was 8.02 +/- l-.84 LU. No

measurable level- of cytolytic acÈivity agaínst B!^11100 was

detected in recipients of NK1 .1-depleted graft.s (Figure 6.2) .

6.4.3 Tbê effect of anti-NKl .1 and conplemênt on MlJR-induced

proliferation.

In these experiments untreated, compl-ement control- and

ant.i-NK1 . L and complement depl-eted spleen cel-1s harvested from

poly I:C- treated donors were cultured with rnit omyc in-treated
BDF1 spl-een stimulator cefLs. Non-depleted and complement-

control responder ceLl-s (in the presence of BDFI stimulator

cel-l-s) exhibited a 5 - 6 fol-d increase i.n 3H-thymidine
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Figure 6.1 Body weight.s (g) of individual BDF1 graft
recipient.s (I and lI) and cont.rol- nice (III) on day 20 of
the reaction. Graft recipients received either unal-tered

grafts (I) or grafts treated ex vivo with anti-NK1 .1p]us
complement (II). Horizontal" fines indicate the mean body

weight +/- S.E. of each group,' group I, I8.43 +/- O.7i
(n=6) ,' group II , 23.90 +/- 0.41 1¡=5¡ ,. group III, 23,88

+/- 0.67 (n=8). The mean body weight of group I was 22.8

å Less than that of group III (t-test p<0.001, Ll" d.f .)
whereas no significant devíation from controL val_ues was

observed in group II mice.
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Figure 6,2 A rePresentative fígure of 3 separate

experiments showing Day 8 NK-like activity against BW1100

tumor targets in spleen cell suspensions recovered fron

a mlnímum of 3 BDF1 reciPients of untreated grafts (l)

and grafts purged of NKI .1* cetls with MoAb and

compLement (l) . Error bars indicate the S'E' of the nean

of triplicate samples ' In those instances where no error

bars are vísib]-e, the S.E. was smaller Èhan the symbol
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incorporation (no stimulators; TabLe 6.1) . In comparison,

responder cefls treated with ant.i-NKL.1 and complement

demonstrated a 1,2 - 13 fofd increase. The reason for the

faciÌitated proliferative response after treatment with anti-
NKI-.1 and comp.Lement is not known. It is possíb1e that
depletion wit.h anti-NKl-.1 may have removed NK1 .l-* cet-l-s t.hat

to some extent suppress MLR responsiveness.

6.4.4 IL-2 and IFN production in spleen cell cultures: a

comparison between recipients of NK1 .l-depleted and

untreated grafts .

IL-2 and IFN were measured in spleen celL cultures
prepared from recipients of untreated grafts and grafts
deplet.ed of NK1 .1-positive celfs to determine whether the lack

of NK-like activity and the j-ncreased survival_ assocj_ated with

anti-NKl".1- antibody treatment was rel-ated to a decrease in
cytokine production. Results in tabl-e 6.2 showed that there

is significant difference between recipients of untreated

grafts and recipients of NKI- . L -depl-eted grafts in the fevels

of IL-2 by spleen cell cultures estabfished 2 days after
induction. Similarly, there was no difference in the anount

of IEN produced by spleen cell cultures on day 8.

6.4.5 CÐ3 expression on NK-like cyt,otoxic cells generated

during GV¡I reactions.

The effect of depleting CD3- cel-l-s from the nylon
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Tab]e 6.1 The effect of anti-NKl .L and compl-ement

on MlR-induced proliferation of poly I:C-stímuLated

86 donor spleen ceLls.

Re sponde r

B6

Stimulator

BDFr

NKI-.1 + C

(DPM x L 0-3)

2.50 3.29 1.96

+/-0.36 +/-0.-t5 +/-0 .26

L4.20

+/-r.06
17.31 25.05

+/-0.98 +/-r.57

Values are the mean DPM +/- S.E. of triplicate cuftures

from a sing]e experiment. MLR response by non-po]y

I:C-stimufated B6 responder spleen ceIIs al-one and in
the presence of stimulator ce]]s was 1 .10 +/- 0.32 and

L4.96 +/- L.l-g (8.8 fold increase), respectivel-y. NT,

no treatment; C, compl-ement.
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r^rooL non-adherent sp.Ieen celJ- fraction by indirect -complement -
mediated lysis on tumor cefl cytotoxicity is shown in figure
6.3. Treatment. wíth anti-CD3 and conpfement failed to deplete

cyt'otoxic activity against any of the tumor targets. Ho\,¡ever,

this treatment produced P815 killing that was significantly
increased above that seen in conplement control groups. In

contrast, incubation of the effectors with anti-CD3 followed

by rabbit anti-hamster IgG antiserum and conpl-ement caused. a

significant decrease in cytotoxic act j_vit.y against bot.h pBl"5

and Bwl-100. This treatment had no effect on the l-evel of yAC-

1 lysis. Neither rabbit anti-hamster antiserum and compLement

nor complement al-one reduced the fevel of cytotoxicity against

any of the tumor targets, Similarlyf incubation of effector
ce11s with irreLevant hamster antibodies (normal_ hanster

serum,' Bio/Can Scientific, Mississauga, ON) had no effect on

the level- of cytotoxj.c activity (data not shown) .

6.A.6 Expression of TCRy/ô on cells mediatíng NK-like
generated during gvg reactions .

To determine whether NK-Like ce.L.Ls express TCRT/õ,

cytotoxic effector cel. l.s lrere incubated with anti-TCRy/ô and

depleted by indirect c omp I enent -rnedi ated lysis. Treatment of

t.he effector cel-l-s with anti-TCRT/ô followed by rabbit anti-
hamster antiserum and complement caused a 40 to ?0 +

reduction in the cytotoxj.c activity against 8W1100 at an E:T

ratio of 100:1 in three separate experiments (Figure 6.4).
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Table 6.2 Compari son

production in spleen

recipients of either
depl-eted qrafts

of IL-2 and IFN

cel- I cultures prepared from

untreated or ant i -NKl .1-

NT NKL.L + C

(U/ml +/- S.E.)

TL-2

IFN

31 .84 +/- 8.54

1.6.67 +/- 3.33

35.I2 +/- 7.10

20.00 +/- 0.00

Spl-een celL cultures were prepared

IL-2 (n=5) and day I for IFN (n=f ) .

t-test: IL-2 t:0.2449¡ 8 d.f .,. IFN

C, complement,' NT, no treatment.

on day 2 for
Student t s

t=l, 4 d. f. .



Figure 6.3 Analysis of

cytotoxic effector cel l
recipients with acute

react ion .

6.16

CD3 expression on splenic

popul-ations isolated from graft
GVH disease on day I of the
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Fi$rre 6.4 Demonst.ration of TCRT/õ expression on spfenic

NK-like ceLl-s isolated from mice wi.th acute GVH dísease

on day 8 of the GVH reaction. NK-like activity was

measured against 8W1100 tumor targets. CeIf suspensions

were prepared from a minimum of 3 mice. ln each

experiment treatnent wíth anti-TCRT,/ô + rab anti-hamster

+ compl-ement (C) was shown by Student, s t'-test to cause

a signifÍcant depletÍon of NK-l-ike activity as compared

to the C control (Expt.1 p<0.005, 4 d.f.; Expt.2 p<0.01,

4 d.f .,' Expt.3 p<0.005, 4 d.f .).
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This depLetion in cyt.otoxicity represented a decrease in LU

activity of 70 to 100%. Ant1-TCRT/ô and complement, and

rabbit anti-hamster antiserurn and. compfement díd not
significantly reduce 8W1100 kitling when compared to the
complement controf (data not shown) .

6.5 Discussion

Previous studies have shown that activation of NK-like
ceLls in the donor by poly t:C stimul-aLion and their depl-etion
from the graft with anti-NK1 .1 pfus comp]ement, prior to
induction, prevent.s mortality from acute GVH dÍsease.
Recipients of grafts depleted of NK-Iike cel-Is also fail_ed to
develop the wasting syndrome associated with acute GVH

disease. Since both NK cel-t activity and atloreactive CTL

activity were observed in these recipíents, it is evident that
the mechanism that produces this wasting syndrome ís not
directly and excLusiveJ.y mediated by NK cells and/or CTL.

In this study the Ievel of spl_enic NK-like cef J_ cytotytic
activity was measured in recipients of NKL.1-depleted grafts
and compared with the leveI observed in recipients of
undepleted grafts. The Iack of measurable NK-Like ceÌl
cytotoxicity in mice in vrhich acute cVH disease had been

prevent.ed suggest.s that NK-líke cel-ls, in contrast to NK cells
and aLl-oreactive T ceL1s, may be involved in the development.

of the pathological features of acute GVH reactÍons.
Depl-etion of NK1 .l-- cel1s fron the graft did not dininish
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al.Ioreactivity of the graft or inhibit the production of IFN

or 1L-2 in the recipient. These findings cl-early indicate
that depletion with NK1 .1- does not remove cells responsible

for the generat.ion of these important cytokines, which are

critj-cal- elements ín the alÌogeneic response of the react.ion.

Rather depletion appears to interfere with t'he effector
mechanism in acute GVH disease, possibly by removing cells
that cause tissue injury. It is possible that NK-like cell_s

may be the re.Levant ef fect.or cel-I.

Most TCRI/ô* T ceJ-Ls possess an LGL morphotogy and fack

ceLl- surface expression of the T cel_I markers CD4 and CDB.

Also, freshly isolated y/ô t cells are not cytofyt.íc, but when

stimuLated with either IL-2 or IFN induce cytotoxic activíty
against both NK-sensítÍve and NK-resistant tumor targets
(271 t282). Because of the rnorphologic, phenotypic and

functional- similarities between NK-like cel-fs and J.ymphokine-

stimulated l/õ T cel-.1s, experiments were performed to
determine whether NK-like cef J-s expressed CD3 and TCRy,/ô.

Results showed that cells r^¡hich mediate t.he kiJ.Iing of p815

and 8W1100 tumor targets express CD3, The absence of CD3

expression on the cells restricted to kitJ.ing yAC-j- target
cells is consistent with the idea that they are conventional

NK cells. The presence of CD3 on the ce1ls responsible for
P8f5 killing in this strain cornbination is not surprising
since these cel"l-s possess a celI surface phenotype

characteristic of CTL,. ie CD8*, Thy-1r, CD4-, NK1 .1-, Al_so,
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since P8l-5 is H-2d, and, in the strain combination employed

the reaction was directed at the H-2d haplotype of the host
(BDErb/d) , this would not be unexpected. Anti-CD3 without the
second antibody facilitated kilting of p815, but. had no affect
on BWll-Oo, Iysis. It is as yet unclear why NK-like cells did
not exhibit facilitated killing of 8W1100 following treatment
with anti-CD3 as was observed with CTL activity against pgLS.

Anti-CD3 has been shown to augment tumor target fysis by FCR-

dependent and FCR-independent mechanisms (3L'l t34I ,342) .

Spleen ce]l-s cultured with anti-CD3 for 24 - 4ghr devel_op the
ability to kilt NK-resistant targets t.hat is FCR-independent

(342\ . Because the incubatíon of effect.ors with anti*CD3 in
the present study was of such short duration (2hr) , it is
likely that 8W1100 tumor cell_s do not express FCR and

therefore killing of BWI-100 would not be facifitated in FCR-

dependent redirected J.ysis. Another possibility is that.

8W1100 does express ECR but binding is restricted to certain
IgG isotypes (341-) .

Having demonstrated CD3 on the surface of NK-Like ce1ls,
simifar experiments were performed to determine whether these

ceffs expressed TCRy/ô. The results showed that much of the

spl-enic NK-l-ike cytotoxic activity is depfetable with anti-
TCRT/ô- T ce11s. The failure to remove al-l- NK-Ìike cefl
actìvity wj-th anti-TCRy/õ and complement may indicate that
some of the .cells mediating NK-Iike activity do not express

TCRY/ô. T cell-s lacking CD4 and CD8, but expressing CD3 and
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TCRCL/ß have been shown by others to mediat.e a pattern of
killing similar to NK-tike cel-Is and in one study have been

associat.ed with cÌinicaL features of cVH disease (10?-109) .

Therefore, it is possible that TCRcr,/ß- cel-l-s \^¡ith NK-l-ike cell
activity may a.Lso be contributing to t.he overall J_eve1 of
8W1100 J.ysis.

In summary, the data suggests that depl-etion of NK1 ,l_.

cel1s from grafts taken from poly I:C-stimulated donors

prevents mortalit.y from acute GvH disease by removing an

effector cell popu].ation and not by blocking the allogeneic

response during the lymphopro I i ferat ive phase of the reaction.
It is suggested that TCRT/ô- NK-l- j-ke cells are the rel-evant

effector cell-s being removed by this treatment.

6. 6 Àppendir<

The material presented in t.his chapter has not been

submitted for pubJ.ication as yet. The cytotoxicty assays and

the cytokine studies were done by the candidate. The MLR

experiments \^rere done by Mrs. Veronica Sanders with some

technical- assistance from the candidate,
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Alfogeneic BMT has been used to treat a variety of

neoplastic and non-neoplastic diseases. However, the high

incidence of cVH disease following allogeneic BMT has greatly

minimized the effecLiveness of BMT. Att.empts to identify the

effector celf (s) responsible for GvH-disease have been

equivocal . Studies performed in this laboratory have shown

that two sirnilar, yet distinct, non-MHc-re stricted cytotoxic

ceÌI populations are activated during acute GVH reactíons

(332) . one population resembles conventionaL NK cefls both in

cell-surface phenotype and in the range of target ceLl-s it can

Iyse. Phenotypically, these cefÌs are CD4-, CÐ8-, Thy-1*/- and

ASGMI*. These cells l-yse NK-sensitive, but no! NK-resistant

tumor targets. The other cel-I popul-ation is entirely Thy-l-.

CTI experiments have demonstrated that these Thy-J.* cel-Is are

able to fyse both NK-sensitive and NK-resistant tumor targets
(335) . Because of these differences the second ce]l

population has been termed NK-l-ike.

Experiments described by this candídat.e v/ere designed to:
(1) further identify cell--surface markers specific to NK-like

cefls
(2) address the quesÈ j.on of the host/donor origin of NK and

NK-like cells in the spleens of Fr-hybrid mice with acut.e

GVH react ions

(3) study the relationship between the production of IL-2 and

rFN, and the activation of NK and NK-l"ike cell

cytotoxicity
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(4) determine the effect of purging NK and NK-fìke cells from

the graft on the deveLopment of acute GVH disease in F1-

hybrid rnice.

Resufts of these studies showed that augmented splenic NK

cytotoxic ceII activity was mediated predominantl-y by host

cef Is,' however, most of the splenic NK-l_ike cel_l_ cytol-ytic
activity was donor-derived. A comparison of cytokine .Levef s

in spleen ce.L.L cultures prepared fron mice with chronic GVH

reactions with those produced in mice with acute GVH reactions
suggested that IL-2 and IFNg/ß. but not IFNY, are involved in
the augmentation of host-derived NK celJ_ activity. The data

afso suggest.ed that IFNq/ß aLone or with IL-2 is required for
the activation of NK-like ce]1 cytotoxicíty. Ex vivo
treatment of the graft with anti-NK1 .1 and compl-ement was

shown to aJ-ter the development of acute GvH disease, if and

only if the donors had first been treated with poly I:C.
Although recj-pients of these grafts stiff devefoped some

feat.ures of acute GVH reactions, there was significantly
reduced mortality in this group. The reduced mortality could

not. be attributed to a díminìshed al_J_oreactive capacity of the
grafted cells since 1L-2 and IFN production in spJ_een celJ-

cuJ-tures were unchanged as were in vjËro MLR proliferative
responses. Survival appeared to be reLated with the absence

of cachexia and the lack of CD3-, TCRT/ô* celÌs nediating NK-

like cel-l- activity.

On the basis of these findings a hypothetical model_
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Eigure ?.1 A schematic representation

ce.Ils invoLved in the pathogenesis of

of potential effector
acute GVH disease.
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describing the effector ceLf rol_e of non-MHC-rest ri cted

cyt.otoxic cells in acute GVH disease has been developed and is
shown in Figure 7.1. The modef is believed to be a two step

process involving the induct.ion and activation of donor-

derived a]l-oreactive T celIs by host affoantigens. The

cytokines produced during this phase of the reaction then

initiat.e effector mechanisms by stirnulating the activation and

differentiation of a variety of cell popuJ-ations which in turn
mediate the pathological changes and mortality associated v¡ith

acute cVH disease,

1.! InducÈion of Acut,e gVH reactionE

In thís model- cytokines refeased by alloactivat.ed T cel-f s

provide a reguLatory signaJ- to several effector ceLl

populations, Àrnong these effector ceLl-sf macrophages occupy

a centra.I position. The model suggests that priming of these

cells by IFNT triggers the release of cytokines that in turn
cause the actj.vatíon of other cell populations and mediate

several- effector functions. It is well recognized that
priming by IFNT is essential for LPs-induced TNFcr, secretion
(200) and it has been shown that peritoneal macrophages from

mice with acute GVH reaction secrete large anount.s of TNFct,

when stimulated with LPS (202) . Sj_nce macrophages exposed to
IFNY show an increased expression of class I and cl_ass II MHC

moLecules (343) these ceffs may also serve as important

a.L.Iogeneic targets. Immune suppression may be another
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consequence of macrophage priming since pGE secretion by

activated macrophages suppresses the prol-iferat.ive responses

to T and B celf mitogens in f'r-hybrid rnice with cVH reactions
(41) , This inmunosuppres s i on appears to be reversible by

treatment with anti-IFNT (189) . EinalIy, IFNT priming is
known to increase macrophage cytolytj-c activity (199) .

The model afso proposes that the secretion of IFNc[,/ß from

activated macrophages is involved in the activation of the

TCRY/ô. cells that mediate NK-like ceJ-f activity. This idea

is supported by the findings of others who have shown that
mice stimul-ated with poly I:C generate Thy-l- non-MHC-

restricted cytotoxic celfs that are abfe to kilt NK-sensitive

and NK-resist.ant tumor targets (240t334). It has afso been

observed that incubation of PBL with rIFNß induces non-MHC-

restricted killing in celfs that are CD3*, CD4-, CD8-, TCRcr/ß-

(260) . While these studies support the idea that IFNC¿/ß

medj.ates the activation of NK-Iike. ceffs, the model does not

excÌude the possibility that other cytokines are also

invofved. For examp.Le, it is known that. IL-2 and IFNcr,/ß

synergize to increase NK cell kii.J.ing 11,57 t263,2641 . TNFcr, may

al-so contribute to the activation of NK-fike cell activily.
It is now established that, al-though TNEcx, by itself is unable

to induce non-MHc-rest ricted kilJ-ing, it does potentiate IL-2-
induced non-MHc-rest ri cted killing (268) .
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1.2 Effector Mechanisms of Àcute GVII Reactions

The model indicates that non-MHc-re st rí cted cytotoxic T

cell-s expressing the CD3/TCRY/õ conpl_ex (the NK-like ceIIs
described by the candidate) mediate tissue injury in acute cVH

reactions. These effector cefls are thought to be recruited
from a CD3*, NK1 .1- precursor cell pool_ and when stimul-ated

with IFNcr,/ß are induced to express NKL.L. This idea is
supported by the work of other investigators who have shown

that CD3*, CD4-, CDB- T cells do not express NK1 .j. or cytotoxic
activity in the resting state but do so following activation
(2I9) . While the candidate has determíned that NK-Like ce11s

express TCRY/õ, it should be noted that non-MHc-restrí cted

kiJ.J-ing can afso be mediated by cD3-, CD4-, CDB-, TCRd/ß* celLs
(344).

The model proposes that, following actívation, NK-fike

TCRT/õ cells migrate from the lymph nodes and spl-een to
different organs where they cause epithefial- celf injury. The

acLuaI mechanism by which this occurs is unknown. Two

possibj-Lities are proposed. Infíftrating NK-like cel-l_s may

ki11 host epithelium by secreting cytokines. This idea is
supported in part by st.udies showing that treat.ment of animaLs

with anti-TNFc, serum dramatically reduces the histopathologic
effects and mortal-ity from acute cVH disease (196) . Because

TNFct, was onfy detected in tissue and not in serum of mice with

acute GVH reactionsf the authors concluded that Iocally
infil-trating cells rel-eased TNFcr, and thereby mediated tsissue
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injury. There is some evidence that lectin stimutation of
cefl lines having a cell surface phenotype similar to NK-l-ike

cell-s induces the secretion of TNFo, as well as, IFNY and TNFß

(108).

Another way in which NK-fike cetls may l-yse epithelial
cefls níght involve receptor-Iigand interaction. Mo.Ab to FAM,

a vimentin-fike structure distinct from the CD3-associated TCR

complex and present on both NK and IL-2 activated T cells, is
known to inhibit tumor target celt lysis (298) . It has also
been observed that TCRI/ô ceIls recognize al-fogeneic targets
and kill target celJ-s expressing HSp in assocj_ation with non-

conventj.onal cLass I antigens (2't5,29L,292) . It is possible

then IFN secretion by infiltrating cells may induce non-

conventíonaÌ cl-ass I antigen expression on epithelial_ celts.
Expressj-on of HSP in conjunction with the non-convent ional_

cLass I antigens couÌd thus make epithefial cel-l-s vulnerabl-e

to lysis by TCR'y/ô cel-l-s. It is of some interest that TNF([

can induce HSP (74) . Thus infiltrat.ing ceffs such as NK-like

cefls or activated NK ceJ-Is, may afso facilitate the

expression of HSP through the release of TNF0.

Regardless of the mechanism responsibJ-e for epithetiaJ-

cel-] injury, it alone, afbeít essential, does not appear to be

sufficient to cause the mortal-ity associated with GVH disease,

cnot.obiotic animal-s with acute GVH reactions do not. exhibit
the cachexia or mortality observed with graft recipients kept

in a normal enviroment (345-348) . Al-though these animaLs
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survive, they still show evidence of tissue injury and other

features of cVH disease (347,348) . BMT patients kept in a

germ-free environment exhíbit Ionger survival times (349) .

The model attempts to reconcil-e these paradoxical observations

by suggesting that once the integrity of the epithelium has

been compronised, bacteria are free to enter the círcul-ation.

The presence of endotoxin (LPS) in the circufat.ion would

provide the trigger for the release of TNF(Í from lFN-primed

macrophages. It. is this fact.or which mediates the cachexia

and contributes to the mortality refated to acute GVH disease,

How can the observation that t.he purginq of NKI-.1* cells
from the graft prevents the nortality from acute GVH disease

in Fr-hybrid míce be reached with this modeJ-. The most

compelling expl-anation is that removal of TCRI/õ-, NK-fike

cel-1s from the graft, while not abrogating induction and

lymphoproliferatj-on, prevents the damage to the epithelium

which is necessary for the subsequent development of sepsis.

In the absence of an extrinsic trigger, macrophages, although

primed, would not release TNFcr,, thus preventing the

devel-opment of cachexia and morta.l-ity.

The model- predicts that purging of NK1 .1* ceLls should

have no effect on the induction of the reaction, thus other

cel-l populations, such as donor-derived host-specific CTL and

host.-derived NK ceÌl-s, are still activat.ed. It appears that
these celL populations are not directly involved in the fethal

effects of acute GVH disease in an Fr-hybrid modeL.
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Cytokine studies suggest that IL-2 synergizes with IFN0/ß

to augment NK activity; however, this does not exclude the

potential contrj-bution of other cytokines. For exampl-e, TNFCI

release by alloactivated T cells may also be involved in

augrnenting NK cell activity (268,269). Activated NK cel-l-s

have been shown to produce TNFCI (198) and may aÌso contribute

to the development of cachexia, AIso, NK cel-l production of

IFNT in response to IL-2 (350) may add to further up-

regutation of class I and cl-ass II antigen expression on

ant igen-pre sent ing cells.

fn conclusion, the data presented by the candidate

support the idea that TCRY/ôt T ce]l-s expressing cytotoxic

cel-I activity are instrumental in a pathofogíca.L process that

culminates in the deveJ-opment of acute' Iethal GVH disease.

If these cel-Is are removed from the graft before transplant'

cachexia and mortality can be prevented.
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